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TRIBAL DEMOGRAPHY OF UTTARAKHAND
B.R. Pant
Department of Geography, M.B. Govt. P.G. College, Haldwani,
Uttarakhand, India

INTRODUCTION
The tribal community and their habitats constitute very significant parts of our country. About
half of the total tribal population of the world lives in India. They comprise about 18% of country’s
land and 8.2% cent of its population. In Uttarakhand State, as per 2001 census, 256129 tribal people
constituted about 3% to the total population of the state (Anonymous, 1991; 2001). Uttarakhand state
contributes about 0.83 % to the total population and 0.3% to the tribal population of India. In
Uttarakhand, there are five major tribal communities, namely Bhotia, Jaunsari, Raji, Tharu and Buksa.
In the Indian context, a tribe is defined as a group with traditional territory, specific name, common
language, strong kin relations, association with clan structure, tribal authority and rigid inclination to
religion and belief. Functional independence, homogeneity, primitive means of exploiting resources,
economic backwardness, rich culture and tradition and least desire to change are some of the other
characteristics dominant among the tribes (Majumdar and Madan, 1970; Pati, 1991). The aborigines
in Indian language are known as “Adibasi” Adi and basi standing for “original” and “inhabitants”,
respectively. Constitutionally these human groups are known as Scheduled Tribes (S.T.), “Anusuchit
Jati”, “Vanjati”, “Vanbasi”, “Pahari” and “Adimjati”, etc.
The habitation of a particular tribe is confined to a particular tribal location in the
Uttarakhand, such as Tharu and Buksa are confined to Tarai- Bhabar region, while Bhotia (Shauka,
Tolcha, Marcha and Jad) are confined to the higher altitudes of Dharchula, Munsyari (Pithoragarh
Distt.), Kapkot (Bageshwar Distt.), Joshimath (Chamoli Distt.), Bhatwari and Dunda blocks
(Uttarakashi Distt.), and Raji is confined to Kanalichhina and Champawat blocks. Likewise, Jaunsari
resides in Chakrata and Kalsi blocks of Dehradun district (Fig. 1). Despite their habitation in different
zones, there prevail few common features in the economic and social life of all the tribal communities
with minor variations necessitated to maintain a harmonious coordination between the resource
availability and needs of the society. Agriculture forms the basic livelihood of Tharu, Buksa and
Jaunsari tribes (Pant, 2006). Trade is the main source of livelihood of the Bhotia tribe. Raji
(Vanrawat), whose population is small (1300 persons in Uttarakhand) are mainly dependent on animal
husbandry and daily wages in various developmental activities. The qualitative symbiotic relationship
of the tribal people with forest is the strenuous outcome of their experiences of different survival
strategies (Furer-Haimendorf, 1909; Bose, 1990). The tribal ecosystem is perpetuated through culture
totally in balance with the production system and social heritage. In this process of adaptation, the
tribal communities have resorted to eco-cultural adjustments for a harmonious articulation between
technologies of the communities and the institutions (Pande, 1998).

Distribution
The tribal population of Uttarakhand is concentrated in the remote/forest areas of Tarai and
Bhabar and higher reaches of Pithoragarh, Chamoli, Uttarkashi districts, and Jaunsar-Bhabar area of
Dehradun district. Among all 13 districts of the state, Udham Singh Nagar with a tribal population of
43.03% is at the top, followed by Dehradun (38.78%), Pithoragarh (7.53%) and Chamoli (4.09%). In
fact these four districts of Uttarakhand contribute about 94% of total tribal population. The districts
with lowest tribal population in the state are Rudraprayag, Tehri, Champawat, Almora, Pauri,
Bageshwar, Uttarkashi, Hardwar and Nainital having respectively, 0.07, 0.27, 0.29, 0.34, 0.62, 0.76,
1.05 percent population. But their largest proportion to total population among all the districts is found
in U.S. Nagar (8.9%), followed by Dehradun (7.7%), Pithoragarh (4.2%) and Chamoli (2.8%).
Proportion of the tribal population to the total population of the remaining districts is found less than
1% (Fig. 2; Table 1).

Table 1: Distribution of Total and Scheduled Tribes Population in Uttarakhand (Census, 2001).
S. No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Districts

Area

Total Population
Numbers
% of
H.H
State
Size
Population
Uttarkashi
Total
2,95,013
3.47
5.3
Rural
272,095
4.31
5.4
Urban
22,918
1.05
4.5
Chamoli
Total
370,359
4.36
4.9
Rural
3,19,656
5.07
5.0
Urban
50,703
2.33
4.3
Rudraprayag
Total
227,439
2.68
4.8
Rural
224707
3.56
4.8
Urban
2732
0.13
4.0
Tehri
Total
604747
7.12
5.1
Rural
544901
8.63
5.2
Urban
59846
2.75
4.6
Dehradun
Total
1282143
15.1
5.3
Rural
603401
9.56
5.7
Urban
678742
31.15
5.0
Pauri
Total
697.078
8.21
4.6
Rural
607203
9.62
4.6
Urban
89875
4.12
4.9
Pithoragarh
Total
462289
5.45
4.7
Rural
402456
6.38
4.7
Urban
59833
2.75
4.4
Bageshwar
Total
249462
2.94
4.8
Rural
241659
3.83
4.8
Urban
7803
0.36
4.6
Almora
Total
630567
7.43
4.8
Rural
576062
9.13
4.8
Urban
54505
2.5
4.8
Champawat
Total
224542
2.64
5.1
Rural
190764
3.02
5.2
Urban
33778
1.55
4.9
Nainital
Total
762909
8.99
5.4
Rural
493859
7.84
5.4
Urban
269050
12.36
5.3
U. S. Nagar
Total
1235614
14.55
5.9
Rural
832600
13.19
6.0
Urban
403014
18.5
5.8
Hardwar
Total
1447187
17.06
6.0
Rural
1000912
15.86
6.2
Urban
446275
20.49
5.6
Uttarakhand Total
8489349
100.0
5.3
Rural 6310275
100.0
5.3
Urban 2179074
100.0
5.2
India
Total
1.03E+09
100
5.3
Rural
7.42E+08
100
5.4
Urban 2.86E+08
100
5.1
Source: Census of India, 2001.

Numbers

Scheduled Tribes Population
% of
% of
State
District
Population Population

2,685
2,449
236
10,484
7,730
2,754
186
157
29
691
273
418
99329
94910
4419
1594
1348
246
19279
14934
4345
1943
1619
324
878
488
390
740
573
167
4961
3962
999
110220
108808
1412
3139
2958
181
256129
240209
15920
84326240
7733597
6987643

1.05
1.02
1.48
4.09
3.22
17.30
0.07
0.07
0.18
0.27
0.11
2.63
38.78
39.51
27.76
0.62
0.56
1.54
7.53
6.22
27.29
0.76
0.67
2.04
0.34
0.20
2.45
0.29
0.24
1.05
1.94
1.65
6.28
43.03
45.3
8.87
1.22
1.23
1.14
100.0
100.0
100.0
100
100
100

0.9
0.9
1.0
2.8
2.4
5.4
0.1
0.1
1.1
0.1
0.1
0.7
7.7
15.7
0.7
0.2
0.2
0.3
4.2
3.7
7.3
0.8
0.7
4.2
0.1
0.1
0.7
0.3
0.3
0.5
0.7
0.8
0.4
8.9
13.1
0.4
0.2
0.3
0.0
3.0
3.8
0.7
8.2
10.4
2.4

H.H
Size
4.4
4.4
4.3
3.9
3.8
4.1
3.8
3.7
4.1
5.1
3.6
7.1
7.2
7.5
4.3
4.3
4.6
3.3
4.0
3.9
4.1
4.0
3.9
4.5
3.8
3.8
3.9
4.4
4.7
3.7
4.6
4.9
3.8
6.6
6.6
5.7
5.2
5.3
3.9
6.1
6.3
4.3
5.1
5.2
4.8

It is worth mentioning that as per 1991 census Jaunsari (34.24%) and Tharu (33.3%)
contribute more than two third tribal population of the state. Bhotia and Buksa tribes have about 15.8
and 15.52%, respectively and only 0.6 % tribal population belongs to Raji tribe while 0.54%
population is enumerated as unclassified (Table 2). The average household size of the tribal
population in the state is found 6.1 people per family, which is higher than that of the all castes
population of the state (5.3) and India (5.1). The household size of ST population varies from
minimum of 3.8 people in Almora and Rudraprayag to a maximum of 7.2 people per household in
Dehradun. In 2001 census, 15.4% districts are registered above and remaining districts are below the
state’s average (6.1). The maximum (38.4%) districts fall in the group of <4 persons per households.
Only 6.2% tribal population to the total tribal population of the state resides in urban centers (cities).
The household size of the urban tribal population in the Uttarakhand is 4.3 persons per household,
which is lower than country average (4.8) because the urbanization process in the tribal society is
slow than that of non tribal population as a result the family size of the urban areas is less than the
total tribal or total population (3.1).
Table 2: Distribution of Scheduled Tribe Population in Uttarakhand (1991 and 2001 Census).

S.
No.

District

Tribes
Bhotia

Buksa

Unclassified

Jaunsari

Tharu

Raji

505{0.70}

1

0{0.00}

All Tribes
1991

All Tribes
2001

1

Uttarkashi

1768 { 5.28}
{76.9}

{1.1}

{22.0}

{0.0}

{0.0}

{0.0}

{100.0}

{0.9}

2

Chamoli

9549{28.52}

543 {1.65}

12{0.02}

9

152{11.88}

8{0.70}

10273{4.85}

10484 {4.09}

{93.0}

{5.3}

{0.1}

{0.1}

{1.5}

{0.1}

{100.0}

{2.8}

3

Rudraprayag

4

Tehri

26{0.8}

0

2300{1.08}

Did not exist as a separate district

2685 {1.05}

186{0.07}
{0.01}

283 {0.85}

18 {0.05}

292{0.40}

18{0.03}

0{0.00}

4{0.35}

615{0.29}

{46.0}

{2.9}

{47.5}

{2.9}

0{0.00}

{0.7}

{100.0}

691{0.27}
{0.1}

10359{31.50}

71660{98.79}

1506{2.14}

42{3.28}

47{4.09}

84076{39.68}

99329{38.78}

5

Dehradun

462{1.38}
{0.5}

{12.3}

{85.2}

{1.8}

{0.0}

{0.1}

{100.0}

{7.7}

6

Pauri

204{0.61}

1071{3.56}

1{0.0}

203{0.28}

23{1.80}

1{0.09}

1503{0.71}

1594{0.62}

7

Pithoragarh

8

Bageshwar

9

Almora

{13.6}

{71.3}

{0.1}

{13.5}

{1.5}

{0.1}

{100.0}

{0.2}

17657{52.74}

12{0.04}

6{0.01}

18{0.03}

620{48.48}

0{0.0}

18313{8.64}

19279{7.53}

{96.4}

{0.1}

{0.0}

{0.1}

{3.4}

{0.0}

{100.0}

{4.2}

Did not exist as a separate district

1943{0.76}
{0.08}

10

Champawat

11

Nainital

12

U.S.Nagar

13

Hardwar

2335{6.98}

10{0.03}

1{0.00}

8{0.01}

382{29.87}

3{0.26}

2739{1.29}

{85.3}

{0.4}

{0.0}

{0.3}

{13.9}

{0.1}

{100.0}

Did not exist as a separate district

878{0.34}
{0.01}
740{0.29}
{0.3}

1220{3.64}

20180{64.4}

{1.4}

{22.4}

56{0.08}

67422{95.59}

59{4.61}

1083{94.34}

90020{42.48}

{0.1}

{74.9}

{0.1}

{1.2}

{100.0}

Did not exist as a separate district

4961{1.94}
{0.7}
110220{43.03}
{8.9}

Uttarakhand

0{0.0}

671{2.04}

3{0.00}

1349{1.92}

1{0.08}

2{0.17}

2026{0.95}

3139{1.23}

{0.0}

{33.1}

{0.1}

{66.6}

{0.0}

{0.1}

{100.0}

{0.2}

33478
32890
72536
70534
1279
1148
211865
{15.80}
{15.52}
{34.24}
{33.30}
{0.6}
{0.54}
{100.0}
Source: Census of India 1991 and 2001.
Note: Figures in parentheses refer to the percentage of the total caste wise and district wise tribal population.

256129{100.0}
{3.0}

Density
Arithmetic density means the number of persons residing in a square kilometer area. In
Uttarakhand it works out to 159 person/km2 in 2001 as against to 132 person/km2 in 1991 census,
while the tribal density is 4.79 person/km2 in 2001 as against 3.46 person/km2 in 1991, which is lower
than that of the country average (i.e. 20.64 person/km2 in 1991 and 25.69 person/km2 in 2001).
Maximum tribal density about 38 people per km2 is registered in U.S. Nagar followed by Dehradun
with 32 people/km2 in 2001. More than 93% of the total tribal population of the state is residing in the
four districts- U.S. Nagar, Dehradun, Pithoragarh and Chamoli. Therefore these districts have more
tribal density in comparison to the other districts. In Uttarkashi, Rudraprayag, Tehri, Pauri,
Bageshwar, Almora and Champawat districts the tribal density was below 1 person/km2.
Growth
The total growth of tribal population of Uttarakhand during 1991-2001 was 20.89% which is
higher than the growth of all castes population (Table 3). The decadal growth rate of tribal population
of India and Uttarakhand has increased while the growth rate of all castes population for both the state
and country has decreased during 1981-1991 to 1991-2001. Barring Hardwar, Pithoragarh Dehradun
and Nainital, decadal growth (1991-2001) of tribal population has declined in all the districts of the
state. Chamoli (3.85%) and Almora (3%) have the decadal growth rate less than 5%. Similarly, Pauri
and Pithoragarh districts lie between the growth rate of 5-10% range (Fig. 3). Tehri district lies in the
growth rate of 10-15%. Among the remaining districts, Uttarkashi and Dehradun are in the range of
15-20% while Hardwar and Nainital fall in the range exceeding 25%. The main reason behind this
higher growth rate in Nainital, Dehradun and Hardwar is immigration from the mountainous districts
of the state. Consequently, the hill districts have lower growth than the state and country averages.

Table 3: Decadal growth (%) of ST and Total Population in Uttarakhand.
S. No.

District

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Uttarkashi
Chamoli
Rudraprayag
Tehri
Dehradun
Pauri
Pithoragarh
Bageshwar
Almora
Champawat
Nainital
U.S.Nagar
Hardwar
Uttarakhand
India

1971-1981
29.19
24.53
24.68
25.25
31.93
15.34
17.85
18.98
16.77
25.34
43.85
48.16
32.72
27.45
24.66

Total Population
1981-1991
1991-2001
25.54
22.72
21.97
13.51
17.4
13.44
16.59
16.15
34.66
24.71
9.05
3.87
14.11
10.92
15.5
9.21
9.43
3.14
26.38
17.56
29.87
32.88
44.35
27.79
28.44
26.3
24.23
19.2
23.86
21.53

Scheduled Tribe Population
1971-1981
1981-1991
1991-2001
544.33
26.58
16.74
12.37
12.1
3.85
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
84.37
804.4
12.36
23.37
10.5
18.14
168.22
36.92
6.13
12.88
5.63
9.31
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
15.2
27.69
3.00
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
40.79
21.65
27.95
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
56.93
N.A.
15.48
20.89
N.A.
N.A.
24.45

Source: Census of India 1981, 1991 and 2001.

Sex Ratio
The number of females per thousand males is termed as sex ratio. It reveals the numerical
relationship between women and men. Average sex ratio of the tribal population is 950, which is less
than the sex ratio of the all castes population (962). The sex ratio has usually been quite high in the
hill districts as compared to districts in plains of Uttarakhand. Sex ratio in the tribal population of
Chamoli (1063), Pithoragarh (1046) and Bageshwar (1161) was higher as compared to Hardwar
(865), Dehradun (887), Tehri (337) and Rudraprayag (755) (Table 4). It is worth mentioning that the
main cause of high sex ratio in the hilly districts is out migration of male population in search of
employment and better education to the urban centers that cause a low sex ratio in the urban districts.

Table 4: Sex Ratio of Total and Scheduled Tribes Population in 2001 (Females/1000 males).
S. No.

Districts

Area

1

Uttarkashi

2

Chamoli

3

Rudraprayag

4

Tehri

5

Dehradun

6

Pauri

7

Pithoragarh

8

Bageshwar

Total
Rural
Urban
Total
Rural
Urban
Total
Rural
Urban
Total
Rural
Urban
Total
Rural
Urban
Total
Rural
Urban
Total
Rural
Urban
Total

Total Population
Total
0-6 Years
941
942
961
952
726
783
1,016
935
1,073
944
716
858
1,115
953
1,127
954
444
865
1049
927
1109
932
628
866
887
894
914
919
863
866
1106
930
1155
941
821
844
1031
902
1066
912
824
825
1105
930

S. T. Population
Total
0-6 Years
899
818
907
855
815
545
1063
877
1,096
900
974
809
755
1000
805
882
526
0
337
846
615
655
201
1400
913
958
920
965
777
769
795
897
812
898
708
882
1046
956
1034
1010
1088
773
1161
1110

9

Almora

10

Champawat

11

Nainital

12

Udham Singh Nagar

13

Hardwar

Uttarakhand

India

Rural
Urban
Total
Rural
Urban
Total
Rural
Urban
Total
Rural
Urban
Total
Rural
Urban
Total
Rural
Urban
Total
Rural
Urban

1116
810
1146
1189
774
1021
1055
849
906
922
878
902
916
876
865
874
844
962
1007
845

932
838
933
936
881
934
946
857
910
920
891
913
923
891
862
862
865
908
918
872

1170
1118
905
914
893
922
936
876
932
929
944
970
975
642
817
817
810
950
956
867

1083
1214
647
561
778
1333
1382
1143
1018
1048
855
955
958
755
997
987
1188
955
964
806

Total
Rural
Urban

933
946
900

927
934
906

978
981
944

973
974
951

Source: Census of India 2001.
Literacy
Literacy is one of the important aspect of social growth. For the purpose of census 2001 a
person aged seven and above who can both read and write with understanding any language is treated
as literate. It denotes the most basic and essential criterion for human development. It is a qualitative
indicator of social awakening and cultural advancement of the inhabitants in a geographical region;
whereas a change in literacy reflects the socio economic and cultural transformation of the society.
Keeping in view the significance of literacy, the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
has included it in the criteria to determine the Human Development Index (HDI). Lack of literacy can
certainly be an impediment in the development process. Table 5 shows the literacy rates and gender
gap in literacy of all castes and tribal population for the year 2001. The total literacy in the
Uttarakhand (71.6%) is higher than the country average (64.8%). Similarly, in case of tribal literacy
Uttarakhand with 63.2%, literates is quite ahead of average literacy registered for the country (47.1%).
The Level of male and female literacy among the tribal community of Uttarakhand is higher than that
of the country average. The tribal literacy varies from a minimum of 46.3% in Hardwar to a maximum
of 93.3% in Almora district (Fig. 4). Highest proportion of the male literates in the tribal population
has been registered in Almora district (97.2%) while the Hardwar district has the lowest proportion
(59.2%) of the male literates. In respect of female literacy of tribal population Almora district stands
at the top (89.3%) followed by Tehri (75.9%). Lowest proportion of female literacy in the tribal
population has been observed in Hardwar district (29.7%), which is lower than that of the state and
country averages. It is very interesting to note that the tribal female literacy is higher than that of their
male counterpart in Tehri district where male literacy is 66.5% and female literacy is 75.9% (Fig.
5&6).
Table 5: Literacy Rates (%) in Total and Schedule Tribe Population in 2001.
S. No.

1

Districts

Area

Uttarkashi

Total
Rural
Urban

Total Population
Persons
Male
Female
65.7
63.8
86.6

83.6
82.6
93.2

46.7
44.3
77.5

Scheduled Tribes Population
Persons
Male
Female
78.1
77.4
85.1

90.2
89.7
95.4

64.8
64.0
73.4

Gender Gap in
Literacy
Total
S.T.
36.9
38.3
15.7

25.4
25.6
22.0

2

Chamoli

Total
Rural
Urban
3
Rudraprayag Total
Rural
Urban
4
Tehri
Total
Rural
Urban
5
Dehradun
Total
Rural
Urban
6
Pauri
Total
Rural
Urban
7
Pithoragarh
Total
Rural
Urban
8
Bageshwar
Total
Rural
Urban
9
Almora
Total
Rural
Urban
10
Champawat Total
Rural
Urban
11
Nainital
Total
Rural
Urban
12
U.S.Nagar
Total
Rural
Urban
13
Hardwar
Total
Rural
Urban
Uttarakhand Total
Rural
Urban
India
Total
Rural
Urban
Source: Census of India 2001.

75.4
73.4
87.6
73.6
73.5
82.4
66.7
64.5
86.1
79.0
70.5
86.2
77.5
75.9
87.8
75.9
73.7
90.2
71.3
70.8
86.7
73.6
71.8
91.7
70.4
68.6
80.1
78.4
76.3
82.1
64.9
61.8
71.0
63.7
57.2
77.4
71.6
68.1
81.4
64.8
58.7
79.9

89.7
89.1
92.3
89.8
89.9
82.9
85.3
84.6
90.3
85.9
79.8
90.9
90.9
90.6
92.4
90.1
89.1
95.3
87.7
87.5
90.8
89.2
88.5
94.5
87.3
87.4
86.5
86.3
86.1
86.8
75.2
73.4
78.9
73.8
69
83.6
83.3
81.8
87.1
75.3
70.7
86.3

61.6
59.1
80.9
59.6
59.4
81.0
49.4
47.0
79.0
71.2
60.4
80.7
65.7
63.6
82.2
62.6
59.7
83.9
57.0
56.3
81.6
60.6
58.4
88.0
54.2
51.2
72.5
69.6
65.6
76.8
53.4
49.2
62.0
51.1
43.6
70.0
59.6
54.7
74.8
53.7
46.1
72.9

79.3
76.5
87.1
75.7
76.0
74.1
68.7
82.2
60.9
57.0
55.7
84.3
66.3
60.6
95.3
77.4
74.3
87.9
80.3
78.9
87.8
93.3
92.7
94.2
64.6
61.1
75.9
63.1
55.2
92.2
63.9
63.7
83.6
46.3
44.2
80.8
63.2
61.7
85.9
47.1
45.0
69.1

92.4
91.3
95.4
84.3
87.1
73.7
66.5
87.9
57.7
69.9
68.9
89.8
79.0
75.2
97.6
89.1
87.3
95.3
92.0
92.0
92.0
97.2
96.7
97.8
76.3
73.4
85.3
73.2
67.5
94.7
78.5
78.3
92.9
59.2
57.5
86.9
76.4
75.3
91.5
59.2
57.4
77.8

67.2
63.3
78.8
63.5
61.8
75
75.9
72.9
80.4
42.8
41.2
77.1
49.8
42.3
92
66.4
61.7
81.4
70.3
67.9
83.9
89.3
88.6
90.2
50.6
46.3
64.5
52
41.6
89.6
49
48.8
68.8
29.7
27.1
72.6
49.4
47.4
79.5
34.8
32.4
59.9

28.0
30.0
11.4
30.2
30.5
2.0
35.9
37.5
11.3
14.7
19.4
10.2
25.2
27.0
10.1
27.5
29.4
11.4
30.7
31.2
9.2
28.6
30.1
6.5
33.1
36.2
14.0
16.8
20.5
10.0
21.9
24.2
16.9
21.7
25.4
13.5
23.6
27.1
12.3
21.6
24.6
13.4

Work Participation Rates
District wise work participation rates for total and tribal population indicates that higher
percentage (41%) of tribal population is registered in comparison to the all castes population (36.9%)
in the state as a whole. The percentage of total worker in the tribal population varies from a minimum
or 32.6% in Hardwar to the maximum of 59.5% in Tehri. About 49.9% tribal males of the state are
found as workers in 2001, which is higher than the all castes workers (46.1%). The work participation
rate of male tribal population varies a minimum of 42.3% in Almora district to a maximum of 76% in
Tehri district. Out of total tribal female population in the state, only 31.9% are considered as workers,
which are also higher than the females of all castes population (27.3%). It is noteworthy that the
percentage of tribal workers in any geographical area is always higher in comparison to all castes
population. About 63% of the total tribal workers of the state are registered as cultivators, which are
10% and 18% more than the all castes and tribal cultivators of the state and country, respectively. The

25.2
28
16.6
20.8
25.3
-1.3
-9.4
14.9
-22.7
27.1
27.6
12.7
29.2
32.8
5.7
22.7
25.6
13.9
21.7
24.1
8.1
7.9
8.2
7.6
25.7
27.2
20.8
21.1
25.9
5.1
29.5
29.5
24.1
29.5
30.3
14.3
27.0
27.9
12.1
24.4
24.9
17.9

percentage of tribal cultivators in the state varies from 2.2% in Tehri to 71% in Dehradun district
followed by 70% in U.S. Nagar. Out of total male and female tribal workers in the state, 61.7% males
and 65.3% females are registered as cultivators. The percentage of male tribal cultivators varies from
a minimum of 1.3% in Tehri district to a maximum of 70.5% in U.S. Nagar. Out of total tribal
workers in the state, 13.1 males and 13.3% females are registered as agricultural laborers. It is higher
than the percentage of all castes agricultural laborers in the state but these figures are much lower than
the country’s average. The agricultural labourer varies from a minimum of zero in Tehri and
Rudraprayag to a maximum of 51.6% in Hardwar. About 6.2% tribal workers are found in household
industries (males 2.6% and females 12.1%). Maximum household female workers are engaged in
woolen industries. Tribal workers in household industries in the state are higher than the national
average. Out of total tribal workers 17.6% persons are registered as other workers i.e., persons
engaged in white collar jobs which is higher than the other workers of all castes population (16.3%).
The percentage of other workers of tribal total workers varies from a minimum of 9.8% in U.S. Nagar
to a maximum of 97.6% in Tehri. Out of total male tribal workers, 22.6% males are considered as
other workers which are less than the half of all castes other workers. Similarly, about 9.3% female
workers are found in this category. It reflects that the percentage of female workers in both tribal and
non tribal categories is still very low.
Urbanization
The state of socio-economic development of any society is often viewed by the degree of
urbanization attained by the society in a specified period. About 6.2% of the total tribal population is
registered as urban population, which is lower than the total urbanized population (25.66%) of the
state. It reveals that still maximum tribal population resides in their ancestral remote villages. The
economic and educational status of the urban tribal population is much higher than the rural tribal
population. The study concludes that there is an urgent need of infrastructural development such as
road, potable water, educational centers, banks and health centers, etc. in the tribal area. Independent
high power monitoring committee should be established in the tribal region to monitor the
programmes launched by the government and semi government agencies. Besides these measures, an
intensive awareness campaign should be launched at village level for socio-economic development.
Women participation should be compulsory in each and every activity.
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INTRODUCTION
Copper (Cu) is one of the essential micronutrients required for the growth and development of
all the organisms at low concentration but its higher concentration, i.e. above its safe limit (Awasthi,
2000; FAO/WHO, 1999), may adversely affect the physiological and biochemical activities of both
plants and human beings (Shan et al., 2002). The frequent use of Cu containing pesticides, fertilizers,
solid waste, compost or waste water may increase its concentration in soil up to toxic levels (Singh et
al., 2004; Singh and Agrawal, 2007; Singh et al., 2010). Cypermethrin (CPM), a synthetic pyrethroid,
is one of the extensively used insecticides in Kullu (H.P.) to control the pests and increases
productivity of vegetable crops such as tomatoes, cabbages and cauliflowers, etc. The excess use of
CPM not only leaves its residue in soil but also leads to potential pollution of soil, air and ground
water (Liu et al., 2009). Cypermethrin is an active ingredient of the different formulations such as
Challanger, Cypermil, Ripcord and Goldsyp (10% or 25% EC), etc. Earlier studies have shown that
CPM, Cu and Cd had toxic effects on seeds of different crops (Wang and Zhou, 2006). Seed
germination, root and shoot elongations have been used to test the short term phytotoxicity in plants
(Wang et al., 2002). The contamination of soil by both CPM and Cu may influence the seed
germination and growth of crops at their seedling stage. Therefore, an investigation on their toxic
effects in terms of seed germination and root and shoot elongation of plants is essential. This paper
highlights the comparative toxic effects of Cu and CPM at their different concentrations ranging from
0 - 0.05 mg ml-1 on the germination and growth responses of seeds of Spinach (Spinacia oleracea L.)
plants. Spinach is a fast growing chenopodiaceous plant, leafy in nature and rich source of nutrients
(especially Fe) is commonly grown in different regions of India throughout the year.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Healthy seeds of spinach (locally named as Palak) were soaked in 0, 0.01, 0.03, 0.05 mg ml-1
concentrations of Cu and CPM (active ingredient) separately for 24 hours. The seeds were then
washed with double distilled water and dried using blotting paper. Ten seeds from the respective
treatments were kept on wet Whatman filter paper no. 1 in a petridish of 90 mm diameter and covered
with lids. Each treatment had five replicates. The petridishes were kept at 25oC and 25W light
intensity in a germinator for a couple of weeks. The germination of seeds was monitored and counted
at 2nd and 7th days after incubation. The seed germination rate was calculated using following
equation:

Seed germination rate (SGR) =

Ln2-Ln1
T2-T1

Where, Ln1 and Ln2 are the percent seed germination at time T1 and T2. The root and shoot
elongation of tested seeds were measured after two weeks of incubation. The fresh yield (roots and
shoots) was also measured manually. Two-way ANOVA test was applied to the generated data to find
out the significant effects of the source variables such as chemicals, treatments and their interactions
on the tested parameters. Duncan’s multiple range test (DMRT) was further applied to the data to test
the significant differences between the treatment means.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results showed that seed germination decreased significantly with increasing
concentrations of both the CPM and Cu (Fig. 1). The reduction in seed germination was recorded
maximum at 0.05 mg ml-1 treatment of both Cu and CPM (36% and 59%, respectively). The toxic

effects of CPM on seed germination was found more as compared to Cu (R2= -0.93, p<0.01 and R2= 0.95, p<0.01, respectively for Cu and CPM). The decreasing trends of seed germination due to Cu and
CPM may be ascribed to increased numbers of free radicals or reactive oxygen species. The root and
shoot elongation of the tested plants decreased significantly at increasing concentrations of both Cu
and CPM (Fig. 2). The per cent reductions in root and shoot elongation over control were 21% and
40% by Cu, and 40% and 30% by CPM, respectively due to their treatment at 0.05 mg ml-1. The
present study showed significant and negative relationships between the root and shoot elongation
with CPM (R2 = -0.88, -0.63 at p<0.01, respectively) and Cu (R2 = -0.83 and -0.84 at p<0.01,
respectively). The results of present study showed that Cu and CPM toxicity were mostly associated
with fresh yield of seedlings (Fig. 3). Total fresh yield of tested seeds was also decreased with
increasing concentrations of both Cu and CPM, significantly (Fig. 3). The results further showed
negative and significant relationships between Cu/CPM concentration with fresh yield (R2= -0.93,
p<0.01 and R2= -0.95, p<0.01, respectively for Cu and CPM).

Fig.1.Effects of chemical treatments (0–0.05 mg ml-1)
on seed germination and seed germination rate of S.
oleracea L seeds. Bars are mean ± SE of five
replicates. Bars of respective treatment followed by
different letters are significantly different from each
other at p≤0.05 (Duncan’s multiple range test).

Fig. 2. Effects of chemical treatments (0–0.05 mg
ml-1) on root and shoot elongations of S. oleracea L.
seeds. Bars are mean ± SE of five replicates. Bars
of respective treatment followed by different letters
are significantly different from each other at p≤0.05
(Duncan’s multiple range test).

Fig. 3 Effects of chemical treatments (0-0.05 mg ml-1) on fresh yield of seedlings of S. oleracea L. Bars are
mean ± SE of five replicates. Bars of respective treatment followed by different letters are significantly different
from each other at p≤0.05 (Duncan’s multiple range test).

The results of two-way ANOVA test clearly showed that chemicals, treatments and chemicals
× treatments have significant effects on all the tested parameters of plant growth (Table 1). However,
interaction of variables and chemicals did not show significant effects on shoot and root elongation.
This study also suggests that the sources of variables and their interaction may affect the growth and
development of seedlings of spinach plants. This study concludes that presence of CPM and Cu in soil
may influence the seed germination, PSG, SGR and growth of seedlings of a crop. The study further
reveals that CPM has more toxic effects on seeds of S. oleracea L. as compared to Cu, and toxic
effect or soil pollutants on food crops needs to be studied further.
Table 1: Results of two-way ANOVA test F-values (significance levels) for the tested parameters of S. oleracea
L. seeds.
Parameters
Sources of Variation
Chemicals (C)
Treatments (T)
C×T
PSG
46.10 (***)
96.70 (***)
6.12 (**)
SGR
13.98 (**)
29.75 (***)
1.24 (ns)
Root elongation
0.13 (ns)
43.60 (***)
7.31(**)
Shoot elongation
4.47 (*)
17.68 (***)
1.05 (ns)
Total yield
158.16 (***)
105.23 (***)
3.54 (*)

Levels of significance; ***P<0.001, **P<0.01, *P<0.05, ns; not significant.
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INTRODUCTION
The state of Meghalaya is located in the north-eastern region of India (25000’ and 26010’ N
latitudes and 89045’ and 92047’E longitudes) and covers an area of 22,42,900 ha. The climate of the
state is per-humid with average annual rainfall of 200-400 cm, confined mostly from April to October
and scanty in the dry winter months from November to February. The mean summer temperature
rises as high as 26oC and mean winter temperature falling down to 9oC, and at times with periodic
deviation it drops below freezing point. The state has a varied topography and landform along with
climatic and rainfall variation, which dictates in formation of different soils predominantly having
kaolintic mineralogy. Of the total geographical area of the state, Inceptisols occupy 45.6%, Ultisols
40.1%, Entisols 10.7% and Alfisols 3.6%. This article provides an account of different constraints in
the citrus industry of Meghalaya and accordingly the issues and strategies were worked out based on
filed work of authors across east Khasi hills, Jaintia hills and Garo hills.

CITRUS: GENETIC DIVERSITY
A vast reservoir of citrus diversity is found in this region in both wild and cultivated forms
but the erosion of these genetic resources is a cause of concern (Singh et al., 2006). Presence of 2 wild
types of sweet orange (Citrus sinensis), namely Soh bitara and Soh nairiang in Meghalaya, provided a
strong evidence that most of the citrus species originated in this region and claimed to be the epicentre
of citrus biodiversity. However, only two types of citrus are commercially grown in Meghalaya.
Among the mandarin orange group, the Khasi mandarin covers the largest area in the region due to its
commercial value. Another variety Assam lemon, a seedless lemon, developed from a chance seedling
is grown in sub-montane tracts. It was observed that abundance of the various species is location
specific like C. latipes was found growing around Shillong only; C. macroptera was concentrated in
Shella and Dawki area of Meghalaya. Our earlier studies showed that Cherapunji and Shella areas of
east Khasi hills and Jowai area of Jaintia hills were potential areas for Khasi mandarin (Singh et al.,
2006; Singh and Singh, 2003). They also reported about a number of endangered citrus species like
C. latipes, C. assamensis and C. megaloxycarpa from the Muktapur area of Jaintia hills of Meghalaya.
The other rare species of citrus, namely C. macroptera and C. latipes were reported to be growing in
semi-wild form at an altitude below 500 m and above 900 m, respectively.

Collection programme: National Research Centre for Citrus, Nagpur carried out extensive
explorations in Meghalaya in previous years also. During the present field visit, we observed large
number of wild, semi-wild and cultivated germplasm in all districts of Meghalaya. A large number of
citrus germplasm were collected from Shillong, Cherapunji, Shella areas of East Khasi hills, Jowai,
Muktapur and Dawki areas of Jaintia hills, Ribhoi area of Khasi hills, Kamrup area of Assam, Tura,
Rongram, Chandigre and Darichickgre areas of West Garo hills and Dalu, Siju and Baghmara areas of
South Garo hills and Ranikor area of West Khasi hills. Three types of Memong Narang (C. indica)
fruits from Biosphere Reserve area were collected. Variability was observed with respect to fruit size,
colour and shape. Three new types, as probable hybrids were collected from this area. Cherapunjee
and Shella area of East Khasi hills and Jowai area of Jaintia hills are the potential areas for Khasi
mandarin and other elite citrus species. However, due to excessive rain coupled with indiscriminate
deforestation, these areas have turned into a wet desert except Dawki and Muktapur areas of Jaintia
hills. Different types of citrus were collected from Muktapur area. From these areas 3 endangered
citrus species viz., C. latipes, C. assamensis and C. megaloxycarpa were collected. It was observed
that C. latipes grew only at higher altitude (> 900 m). It is concentrated only in and around Shillong
area. In contrast to this, Satkara (C. macroptera) was found growing only at lower altitude of <500 m
in semi-wild form. It has good market value even better than Khasi mandarin. Ribhoi area of Khasi
hills is good for Khasi mandarin, Pummelo, Lemon and Citron. Good variability was observed in
Pummelo and Citron. On way to Tura, Kamrup area of Assam was visited, from where different types
of Assam lemons and Pummelos were observed growing excellently. Garo hills of Meghalaya is also
of the promising potential areas for locating citrus genetic diversity in its best form. Citrus gene

sanctuary which is located in this area, is well protected and plants of different citrus species looked
better in terms of growth with less infection of pests and diseases. The locations viz., Siju and
Baghmara area of West Garo hills are other important areas from the point of view of locating genetic
diversity. These areas are rich for Pummelo, Khasi mandarin, Sharbati lime, Citron and Chinara.
Areas bordering to Bangladesh is famous for Pummelo and Sharbati lime.
Characterisation of germplasm: A wide variability in different physico-chemical characters of fruits
representing different species and types was observed which was collected from Meghalaya (Table 1).
Other characters like single fruit weight, size of fruit, segments per fruit and seeds per fruit were
recorded maximum in Pummelo. Three types of Memon Narang (C. indica) fruits from biosphere
reserve area were collected which showed a good variability in fruit size, colour, shape and fruit
weight (10.50 to 18.34 g). Among the lemon types, the fruits of galgal were found to be higher in
weight and size. Out of two Papeda species, (C. latipes, Soh Shyrkhoit and C. macroptera, Satkara), a
wide variation in their morphological and physico- chemical characters was observed. The fruit
characters like single fruit weight, fruit size, rind thickness was recorded more in Soh Shyrkhoit than
Satkara in terms of number of segments (14.4) and acidity. Acidity ranged from 0.34% in Sweet lime
to 8.6% in Salonga new type.
NURSERY MANAGEMENT
Citrus trees are propagated by seed or vegetative means. Vegetative propagation is preferred
because it ensures true to type plants, uniform quality, regular and early bearing etc. In most areas, a
citrus tree is produced by budding the desired scion variety budded into the chosen seedling
rootstocks. In process of bud selection, it is required that clonal purity, good physiological vigour and
yield potential are maintained and bud material should be free from transmissible diseases. Seedlings
are being used for Khasi mandarin in Meghalaya. The seeds are normally collected randomly from the
trees of non-descript performance and seedling are raised most casually without care, which
eventually produces poor quality of planting material.
Initiatives for containerized nursery: In India, most of the citrus nursery are grown as field nursery.
In field nurseries, the eradication of soil borne pathogens like Phytophthora once introduced becomes
very difficult. To avoid this problem, concept of containerized nursery system should be adopted. The
infrastructure required for such nurseries includes shade net houses (50% shade), sterilized plastic
trays, UV-stabilized black polybags (100 µ thickness), UV stabilized transparent polythene for
solarization, fumigation of potting mixture, a separate set of nursery equipments, etc.
During the visit, we also observed that none of the nurseries having well defined mother
blocks. Therefore, our top most priority should be to develop mother blocks of Khasi mandarin and
rootstocks near each nursery. For this purpose, identified mother plants of Khasi mandarin may be
used. Simultaneously blocks of budded Khasi mandarin should be developed. For budding of Khasi
mandarin, buds should be collected from disease free mother plants only. Budding should be done in
the season when bark would slip. In Meghalaya, budding is usually done in Feb-March when
seedlings attain the girth of 3.0 to 3.5 cm at 9” height from ground level following the ‘T’ or shield
budding method. The budded portion should be wrapped with 100 gauge polythene strips of 1.2-1.8
cm wide. In nursery leaf miner and scab was observed as major problem in citrus nursery of
Meghalaya. Therefore, plant protection measures must be adopted for healthy nursery. In
citrus
nurseries, Phytophthora disease may appear at any time of plant growth through contaminated water,
soil and even through nursery workers and implements. Therefore, a regular monitoring should be
done for Phytophthora infection. In case of infection, the infected/contaminated plants should be
immediately uprooted and destroyed. The nursery plants are sprayed with Bavistin @ 1g/lit.water at
monthly interval as a prophylactic measure. If plants affected by Phytophthora spp. are noticed,
remove the affected plants with polythene bags and spray Ridomil MZ 72 @ 2.75 g or Aliette @ 2.5
g/lit. To control the scab blitox was found very effective.

Table 1: Physico-chemical characteristics of citrus germplasm collected from Meghalaya.
S.
No

IC
number

Collector
number

Common name (Species)

Fruit
wt (g)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

IC-285332
IC-285333
IC-285336
IC-285341
IC-285342
IC-285343
IC-285344

IPS/RS-91
IPS/RS-92
IPS/RS-95
IPS/RS-100
IPS/RS-101
IPS/RS-102
IPS/RS-103

445.38
75.00
192.50
342.45
398.00
424.00
378.00

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

IC-285345
IC-285346
IC-285353
IC-285355
IC-285356
IC-285357
IC-285358
IC-285359
IC-285361
IC-285367
IC-285368
IC-285370
IC-285371
IC-285373
IC-285376
IC-285379
IC-285380
IC-285381
IC-285384
IC-285388
IC-285389
IC-285390
IC-285391
IC-285392
IC-285394
IC-285396
IC-285397
IC-285399
IC-285400
IC-285401
IC-285402
IC-285403
IC-285404
IC-285406
IC-285407
IC-285409
IC-285410
IC-285337

IPS/RS-104
IPS/RS-105
IPS/RS-112
IPS/RS-114
IPS/RS-115
IPS/RS-116
IPS/RS-117
IPS/RS-118
IPS/RS-120
IPS-126
IPS-127
IPS-129
IPS/KS-130
IPS/KS-132
IPS/KS-135
IPS/KS-138
IPS/KS-139
IPS/KS-140
IPS/KS-143
IPS/KS-147
IPS/KS-148
IPS/KS-149
IPS/KS-150
IPS/KS-151
IPS/KS-153
IPS/KS-155
IPS/KS-156
IPS/KS-158
IPS/KS-159
IPS/KS-160
IPS/KS-161
IPS/KS-162
IPS/KS-163
IPS/KS-165
IPS/KS-166
IPS-168
IPS-169
IPS/RS-96

Pummelo (C. grandis)
Sohmyndong (C. jambhiri)
Satkara (C. macropetera)
Soh Shyrkhoit (C. latipes)
Pummelo (C. grandis)
Soh Shyrkhoit (C. latipes)
Sour Pummelo C.
megaloxycarpa
Jaintia lemon (C. limon)
Citron (C. medica)
Nimbu (C. jambhiri)
Ada jamir (C. assamensis)
Jaintia lemon (C. limon)
Pummelo (C. grandis)
Citron (C. medica)
Ada Jamir (C. assamensis)
Soh Jhalia (C. jambhiri)
Lemon Umroi (C. limon)
Rootstock (C. jambhiri)
Galgal (C. peudolimon)
Assam lemon (C. limon)
Assam Lemon (C. limon)
Chambil (Probable Hybrid)
Memon Narang (C. indica)
Chinara (C. peudolimon)
Memon Narang (C. indica)
Chinara (C. peudolimon)
Chinara (C. peudolimon)
Citron (C. medica)
Sharbati lime (C. limmetta)
Lemon (C. limon)
Citron (C. medica)
Sharbati lime (C. limmetta)
Lemon (C. limon)
Chinara (C. peudolimon)
Lemon (C. limon)
Memon Narang (C. indica)
Salonga (Probable Hybrid)
Citron (C. medica)
Calamondin (C.madurencis)
Salonga (Probable Hybrbid)
Citron (C. medica)
Rough lemon C. jambhiri
Karun jamir (C. aurantium)
Sweet lime ( C. limettioides)
Khasi mandarin (C. reticulata)

Peel
thicknes
s (mm)
8.95
2.74
4.20
12.45
14.00
14.80
13.00

120.00
106.24
22.40
265.00
36.00
516.00
71.33
152.00
90.00
244.00
34.00
225.00
81.33
92.00
81.60
22.00
190.66
18.34
142.00
248.00
157.33
45.50
28.67
176.66
32.66
101.50
17.70
17.60
10.50
563.00
64.50
32.32
586.00
133.33
62.50
150.24
98.50
134.5

5.00
4.60
1.00
4.30
9.00
8.90
1.60
2.35
2.30
4.30
3.20
5.50
1.73
1.20
3.60
2.05
6.73
1.24
3.167
2.43
2.80
2.125
1.10
2.90
0.81
0.925
1.75
1.36
1.60
4.70
4.60
1.56
8.70
3.63
1.425
6.25
3.12
3.21

No. of
segmen
t
16.84
9.00
10.00
12.00
16.00
11.00
15.00

Seeds/
fruit

TSS

Acidit
y (%)

71.34
12.60
11.2
29.67
120.00
61.00
54.00

9.56
6.70
8.40
9.00
9.67
7.6
8.6

1.36
4.35
8.07
6.69
1.38
8.6
6.8

11.00
13.00
8.00
9.00
9.00
14.00
9.66
12.00
9.50
9.00
8.00
11.00
10.67
8.33
9.60
10.00
11.33
10.12
10.00
9.33
10.00
9.00
8.67
10.00
9.83
10.50
10.50
9.40
10.50
12.00
10.50
8.50
11.00
8.67
9.28
8.60
11.00
10.00

58.00
36.78
16.40
11.00
18.00
102.00
17.00
41.50
28.50
11.00
1.25
12.50
1.00
14.00
4.00
10.50
22.20
15.46
3.00
31.00
55.00
23.75
6.00
15.00
20.83
32.00
27.00
15.60
9.75
76.00
73.25
6.25
10.20
23.67
16.25
6.00
2.00
18.50

6.7
7.00
8.08
6.30
9.00
8.20
9.20
6.10
6.60
6.3
9.25
6.90
7.33
6.56
8.2
9.98
7.93
10.00
7.6
7.40
7.60
6.65
8.06
6.40
6.96
6.85
7.10
8.48
9.40
6.20
6.85
6.50
7.0
5.27
8.40
8.00
6.50
11.56

5.6
6.95
7.20
6.20
7.50
2.40
8.20
6.80
7.68
6.80
4.50
7.20
7.90
5.25
7.04
2.11
3.40
2.05
4.48
2.69
8.62
7.92
8.20
8.49
8.45
7.70
2.40
8.20
2.10
8.94
7.50
4.20
8.60
7.40
5.80
5.00
0.34
0.64

SOIL FERTILITY CONSTRAINTS
Soils of the areas mentioned above are highly acidic in nature (pH 4.69- 5.55) (Table 2).
Under such a low soil pH existing in Khasi mandarin orchards of Meghalaya, the proper nutrition of
citrus trees is a big question mark in the total absence of the practice of lime application, the menace
of which is further magnified in the absence of any regular fertilizer/manure application (Srivastav
and Singh, 2007). The problem of Al- toxicity in these soils of pH less than 5.0 is another prominent
problem as observed at Nohwet, East Khasi hills and Chandigre, Tura, West Khasi hills. The
suberisation of walls of roots with corky appearance of root cells which eventually gives root
morphologically more thickened in appearance with many dead spot is the major change induced on
account of Al-toxicity. Such symptoms can be frequently observed at locations like Cheiruphi,
Jaintia hills; Nohmet, East Khasi hills; Chandigre, Tura etc. those having soil pH 4.64-4.83. However,

a very few citrus orchards practice fertilization, mainly in the form of organic manure or some Ca
based fertilizer (e.g., Khasi mandarin orchard visited at Umsing, Ribhoi district). Therefore, before
any fertilization programme is undertaken, soil amelioration holds the prime concern which needs to
be mitigated first.
Table 2: Fertility status of soils (0-20 cm) collected from different Khasi mandarin orchards of Meghalaya.
S.
No.

Sample details
(Location)

pH

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Umsing, Ribhoi
Burnihat, Ribhoi
Cheiruphi, Jaintia hills
Lyngkian, Jaintia hills
Nohwet, East Khasi hills
Wakhen, East Khasi hills
Shella, East Khasi hills
Chandigre, Tura West Khasi hills
Sukhl-Adhuna, Tura, West Khasi hills
Sesatgre, Tura, West Khasi hills
Daribogre, Tura, West Khasi hills
Williamnagar, West Garo hills

4.84
5.30
4.64
5.10
4.75
5.55
5.39
4.83
5.12
5.36
5.13
5.10

Soil fertility status (mg kg-1)
Macronutrients
Micronutrients
N
P
K
Fe
Mn
Cu
354.4 4.2 527.5
89.05 20.28
1.73
330.6 9.7 215.2
91.32 16.45
1.34
210.0 4.2 165.5 114.71 12.75
1.69
244.0 3.9 131.6 126.30 31.60
1.02
308.0 4.3 167.0 151.83 28.87
0.62
350.0 7.0 321.0 107.30 14.87
5.20
280.0 7.3 138.5 124.02 24.23
1.65
336.0 5.2 178.0
97.01 12.81
1.91
209.6 7.1 333.5 139.11 29.22
1.22
348.0 8.2 334.5 100.50 41.70
2.54
338.0 7.6 426.0 146.90 23.28
1.02
224.1 6.8 212.0 121.30 18.14
0.92

Zn
4.14
1.11
1.17
1.04
3.11
3.13
2.46
1.41
1.92
4.93
2.75
1.20

Based on the above, soils are well supplied with available N content ranging from 210.0 mg
kg-1 Cheiruphi, Jaintia hills to as high as 354.4 mg kg-1 at Umsing, Ribhoi with all the sites displaying
N-sufficiency in available supply level. While, all the orchards except the ones at Jaintia hills under
investigation were rated as optimum in available P, suggesting that orchards are being established
under the soil conditions featuring sub-optimum supply of P. The deficiency in available P is ascribed
to a large scale fixation of P by excess of polymeric Al3+ ions due to highly acidic soil pH. The
mineralogical build-up of these soils is predominantly illitic-kaolinitic with adequate available K from
as low as 131.6 mg kg-1 at Lyngkian, Jaintia hills to as high as 527.5 mg kg-1 at Umsing, Ribhoi
showing a huge variation primarily on account of altitude, which eventually affects the soil depth,
ratio of coarse to fine particle size, leaching of nutrients, and proportionate ratio of illite to kaolinite.
These factors are further conditioned by the amount of rainfall vis-à-vis slope and soil profile
development in relation to altitude. However, potassium is a nutrient which ensures the buildup to
acidity to total soluble solids, firmness of fruit besides the possibility of influencing the time of fruit
maturity, cannot be grossly overlooked. The key element like K requires to be watched more closely.
Therefore, site specific K management is recommended instead of declaring an area or location
covering a number of orchards deficient or sufficient in K fertility.
Micronutrient nutrition in Khasi mandarin orchards established on acid soils offers an entirely
different management strategy to those adapted under alkaline/calcareous soil conditions. Available Fe
and Mn were observed varying from 89.05 mg kg-1 at Umsing, Ribhoi to 151.83 mg kg-1 at Nowhet, East
Khasi hills and from 12.81 mg kg-1 at Chandiagre, Tura to 41.70 mg kg-1 at Sesatgre, Tura, respectively.
Such limit of Fe is considered to be excess and must pose symptoms of toxicity. The symptoms of Fe
toxicity was observed in form of excessive defoliation, thereby, plants remain without well developed
foliage during most parts of year. Such toxicity of Fe also imparts reduction in fruit yield unless soil pH is
amended gradually from 4.5 to about 5.5 in the first phase and to 6.0 in next phase through an
expeditiously followed lime application (Srivastava and Singh, 2005). The other nutrient, Cu is sufficient
in all the locations. Zinc is the single most important micronutrient compared to other micronutrients,
which not only influence the amount of flowering but their ultimate fruit set intensity. The available Zn in
the areas surveyed varied from 1.04 mg kg-1 at Lyngkian, Jaintia Hills to high as 4.93 mg kg-1 at Sesatgre,
Tura. However, all the orchards showed high level of DTPA Zn in soil on account of high organic matter
content. It remains to be seen that despite such sufficient levels of nutrients like Mn, Cu and Zn in soil,
leaf analysis supports these levels.
Soil microbial analysis: Soil microbial population is considered as one of the most sensitive tools of soil
fertility evaluation since the microbial load of soil is most affected as a result of any management
practice. The total bacterial count was observed maximum (155x104 cfu g-1) at Umsing and minimum
(90x103 cfg g-1) at Cheiruphi, Jaintia hills, indicating that former is treated well with manurial application
(Table 3). Most of the locations were comparatively lower in bacterial count despite the fact that on other

sites, no regular manurial application is followed. Similarly, fungal count also showed a large variation
from 50x103 cfu g-1 soil at Nohwet, East Khasi hills to as high as 191x103 cfu g-1 soil at Umsing, Ribhor.
These variations are indicative of soil organic carbon content, which eventually governs the soil microbial
buildup and other soil fertility transformations. These bacterial and fungal counts were well correlated
with available supply of nutrients like N, P, Zn, etc.
Table 3: Microbial population (0-20 cm) of soils collected from different Khasi mandarin orchards of Meghalaya.
S.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Sample details
(Location)
Umsing, Ribhoi
Burnihat, Ribhoi
Cheiruphi, Jaintia hills
Lyngkian, Jaintia hills
Nohwet, East Khasi hills
Wakhen, East Khasi hills
Shella, East Khasi hills
Chandigre, Tura West Khasi hills
Sukhl-Adhuna, Tura, West Khasi hills
Sesatgre, Tura, West Khasi hills
Daribogre, Tura, West Khasi hills
Williamnagar, West Garo hills

Microbial analysis count (x 103 c.f.u g-1)
Bacterial population
Fungal population
55*
91
101
68
90
89
104
61
161
50
210
130
200
116
280
89
289
150
98
165
289
160
121
111

* (x 104) c.f.u. stands for colony forming units.
Suggested fertilization: Before applying any fertilizer, a regular application of preferably
dolomite/lime at the rate of 2-3 kg tree-1 depending upon initial soil pH must be applied in the month
of September-October. Efforts should be made to place the dolomite/lime below 10-15 cm to
augment the subsoil acidity. After 20 years of orchard age, the amount of lime should be doubled as
4-6 kg tree-1 due to expansion of root zone and concurrent neutralization of soil acidity. The various
nutrients such as N, P, and K may be supplied using calcium ammonium nitrate/urea, rock phosphate
single super phosphate, and muriate of potash, respectively. The micronutrients such as zinc sulphate
and borax may be used for supplying Zn and B, respectively. Fertilizers should be applied by making
full moon terraces. The upper portion of terrace should receive fertilizer to facilitate the movement of
fertilizers to the lower half along the gravity. The method such as this lessens the chances of leaching
of applied fertilizers. The above fertilizer doses may be split into two, one half to be applied on
lime/dolomite treated soil during March-April (just before rain starts) and other half during
September-October. The other nutrients such as Mn and Cu need not to be applied, but should be
kept under watch using leaf/soil analysis and applied as and when necessary.

ANALYSIS OF CITRUS DISEASES
High rain fall, prolong high humid conditions with favourable temperature regime and
cultivation and / or occurrence of a number of wild and cultivated species of citrus harbour largest
number of fungal, bacterial and viral diseases of Citrus in Meghalaya (Table 4). The major important
diseases of citrus in the state were identified as: Fungal diseases viz., foot and root rot, crown rot and
gummosis (Phytophthora spp.);
twig blight (Botryodiplodia theobromae, Colletotrichum
gloeosporioides); citrus scab (Elsinoe fawcettii); powdery mildew (Acrosporium tingitaninum); pink
disease (Corticium salmonicolor); felt disease (Septobasidium spp.); sooty mould (Capnodium citri)
and bacterial diseases viz., Citrus canker (Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. citri ) and citrus greening
(Candidatus liberibacter asiaticus).

Khasi papeda (Citrus latipes)

Soh Bitara (Citrus sinensis)

Memong Narang (Citrus
indica)

Citrus macroptera

Genetic diversity (wild citrus species found in Shillong, Shella and Tura areas)

High yielding mother plant of Khasi
mandarin at Sasatgiri, Tura

Well managed citrus nursery at Jaintia
Hills

Nursery management

Loranthus, parasite

Citrus scab infection

Citrus diseases

Pink disease

Phytophthora diseases: Among the soil borne pathogens, Phytophthora spp. are the major problems
of citrus industry. It is a highly destructive plant pathogen causes foot rot, root rot, crown rot,
gummosis, leaf fall and brown rot diseases of citrus. During the survey, orchards were found infested
with this pathogen. Citrus orchards in Lyngkian, Nohwet, Cheiruphi and Wakhen villages were found
infected/ infested with this pathogen. Three species, P. citrophthora, P. nicotianae, and P. palmivora
were frequently isolated from the collected samples. They are mainly responsible for causing low
productivity and short life span of Khasi mandarin in NEH regions. Only copper fungicides and some
systemic fungicides viz. Mefenoxam (trade name: Ridomil Gold of Syngenta), Fosety1-Al (trade
name: Aliette of Bayer) and dimethomorph (trade name : Acrobat of BASF) are effective against this
fungus.
Table 4: Incidence of various diseases in different parts of Meghalaya during March, 2009.
Location/Distt.

Umsaitining, Ribhoi
Byrnihat, Ribhoi
Cheiruphi, Jaintia Hills

Cultivar
Khasi mandarin
Assam lemon, Khasi
mandarin, Valencia
Khasi mandarin

Lyngkian

Khasi mandarin nursery
plants
Khasi mandarin

Nohwet, East Khasi Hill

Khasi mandarin

Wakhen, East Khasi Hill

Khasi mandarin

Mynkre nursery, Jaintia Hills

Dhorom Ichamati, Shella, East Assam lemon, Pummelo
Khasi Hill
Saikarpa, Shella, East Khasi Hill
Rangram Nursery, Tura, West Khasi
Hills
Chandigre, Tura, West Khasi Hills
Sakhl-Adhuna, Tura, West Khasi Hills
Sasatgre, Tura, West Khasi Hills
Dorabogre, Tura, West Khasi Hills

Khasi mandarin
Khasi mandarin – Primary
and secondary nursery
Khasi mandarin
Khasi mandarin
Khasi mandarin, Citrus
indica
Khasi mandarin, Citrus
indica

Diseases observed/ remarks
Citrus greening, presence of citrus
psylla adults, twig blight
Foot rot, twig blight, powdery
mildew
Scab (very severe)
Foot and root rot, Gummosis,
Lichens and mosses
Foot and root rot, Gummosis,
Lichens and mosses
Pink disease, Lichens and mosses,
Loranthus
Bacterial canker
Foot rot, Lichens and mosses
Scab, Lichens and mosses
Loranthus, Lichens and mosses
Pink disease, Lichens and mosses,
citrus greening, Loranthus
Lichens and mosses, citrus greening

Twig and foliar fungal diseases: Among foliar diseases, powdery mildew, scab, twig blight, pink
and felt are important diseases occurring in Meghalaya causing tremendous losses. Twig blight is a
common problem of mandarin plantation. A number of stress factors like nutritional deficiencies,
drought, attack of insect pests, virus and virus- like diseases and root rot infection by Phytophthora
spp. together contribute to the problem. The plants affected with one or more of the above factors
show drying of twigs starting from the tip and die back. In wet weather, during and after rains,
Colletotrichum gloeosporioides, Botryodiplodia theobromae and in some cases Fusarium spp.
multiply on the dead tissue of twigs. Under stressed condition of plant, Colletotrichum
gloeosporioides and Botryodiplodia theobromae together increase the intensity of mandarin twig
blight gradually from season to season and after 2 - 3 years, the twig blight becomes prominent.
Reduction of canopy volume due to this malady reduces the yield considerably. During the survey,
this problem was noticed at Chierupi, Lynkian and Wakhen villages. The best management strategy of
this problem is to remove the predisposing factors responsible for weakening the plant vigour.
Regular pruning of dead twigs 1 - 2 cm below the dead portion after harvest and spray of
benzimidazole fungicides twice at monthly interval after pruning keep the problem under control.
Powdery mildew is caused by Acrosporium tingitaninum (Syn. Oidium tingitaninum). The
pathogen attacks all aerial parts of the citrus plants in nurseries and orchards. White powdery patches

of mildew appear on upper part of young leaves and on twigs. The leaf tissue at infection court in
initial stages of infection turns darker watery green than normal and later becomes yellow. In severe
conditions, infected leaves and premature fruits drop off and twigs show die back symptoms. High
humidity and cloudy weather favour the disease development and spread. The fungus overwinters as
dormant mycelium in the buds and with the onset of favourable conditions it multiplies and causes the
disease. The attack of powdery mildew drastically reduces the vigour and yield of the plants. Since
the pathogen attacks all the citrus cultivars and no citrus cultivar is thought to be immune to the
disease, regular monitoring of nurseries and orchards is required after summer rains during
predisposing climate to note first appearance of the disease. Water shoots should be pruned regularly
which are supposed to catch early infection. The disease can effectively be controlled by spray
applications of tridemorph (Trade name Calixin @ 0.5 ml/litre), triadimefon, and dinocap and
benzimidazole fungicides at first sign of attack and should be repeated at 10-day interval. Dusting of
sulfur at 8-day interval is also recommended to control the disease effectively.
Citrus scab: Very high incidence of scab was observed in Khasi mandarin seedlings at Govt. farm,
Mynkre nursery, Jaintia hills distt. Scab is characterized by irregular protuberant corky outgrowths up to
3 mm across and deeply cracked on the invaded side of leaf, and a corresponding depression on the
opposite side. Infection on fruit deteriorates the fruit quality. The disease is caused by Elsinoe fawcettii.
Old infected leaves and twigs should be removed from the orchard to minimize the inoculum load and reinfection. The disease coincides with the emergence of new flush, prophylactic sprays of captafol,
benomyl, methyl thiophenate and carbendazim at this time provide satisfactory control of the disease.
Copper fungicides if applied as protectants after bloom give good control.
Pink disease: The disease is very destructive in tropical high rainfall areas. This disease attacks all
citrus cultivars. Infected trunk, limbs and twigs turn pink in colour due to pink colour of mycelial
covering, hence the disease is named Pink disease. The disease is caused by Pellicularia salmonicolor
Syn. Corticium salmonicolor. The pathogen also attacks surrounding plantation of rubber, cacao,
coffee, mango, Jackfruit etc. Infected and damaged plants should be identified before monsoon and
the affected portions of such plants should be pruned and burnt. This operation should also be done on
other collateral hosts near the orchard. Cut ends and scrapped portion of plants should be covered with
Bordeaux paste.
Felt disease: The disease develops on many citrus cultivars in humid climate. The disease, however,
does not cause severe damage to the plants and seems to be harmless since there is no fungal
penetration of the bark. Septobasidium pseudopedicellatum and some other species of Septobasidium
cause the disease. The affected twigs and branches get encircled by soft felt-like leathery fungal
growth light creamy to gray in colour which may extend to the petiole, leaf bases and fruit stalks. The
fungus grows on the colonies of scale insects. The disease does not cause damage to the plants and
economic losses. However pruning of affected branches and spray of copper fungicide may be given
to control the disease.
Citrus greening (Huanglongbing, HLB): Greening (also called, Huanglongbing, yellow shoot
disease) is one of the most severe diseases of citrus and affects the production of citrus fruits. The
etiologic agent of the disease is a Gram-negative bacterium (Candidatus liberibacter asiaticus), which
is restricted to the phloem sieve tubes of infected plants. Symptoms of greening disease was observed
at Umsaitining and Tura during the survey. Different kinds of symptoms were observed viz.,
mottling, severe chlorosis with green veins, Zinc-deficiency-like symptoms, vein yellowing and
general yellowing. Symptoms are often seen on a part of the canopy. The control of greening disease
involves removal of affected unproductive trees and their replacement by disease-free plants. Through
proper indexing programme greening-free parent trees should be selected for budwood (if the
propagation is done through grafting/budding). Regulatory (quarantine) measures should be
strengthened to limit movement, sale and use of infected budwood or nursery stock. Strict control of
nurseries through registered disease-free certification scheme is essential to prevent the spread of
disease. Since the disease in nature, transmits through the vector, citrus psylla, suitable insecticides
should be sprayed to control its spread.

ISSUES AND STRATEGIES

Issues: The major issues, which have emerged out of this study, could be summarized as: total
absence of planting rootstock, lack of information for identifying promising citrus species having
potential commercial utility, unprecedented nutrient mining triggered through absence of balanced
fertilization and large scale erosion of top fertile soil exposing the subsurface and a variety of
insect/pests (trunk borer) fungal and bacterial diseases. All these, either in isolation or in
combination, lead to a much ominous problem known as citrus decline. This is often coined as
neglectosis i.e., once the orchard is left unattended, citrus decline problem comes more rampant.
Strategies: The strategies to address above issues can be summarized as:
1.

Time has ripened to slowly shift to budded plant of Khasi mandarin in order to impart
precosity in bearing compared to pure seedling plantation. Such an attempt will force the
plants to start fruiting from 4th year onwards and eventually improvise the production
economics. Before budded plants are raised on commercial scale, the performance of budded
plants needs to be evaluated in the form of demonstration blocks in each district. This will
simultaneously convince the growers, also about the utility of using budded plants instead of
seedlings. Williamnagar was observed best site for raising budded plants of Khasi mandarin.

2.

Each identified nursery in different district should have one mother block of elite pedigree of
Khasi mandarin and rootstock (Rangpur lime and Volkameriana) for raising disease free
planting material. For this purpose, identified mother plants at Sasatgiri and Daribokri areas
near Tura may be used. These identified plants should be used for taking bud sticks for
budding or fruits for raising Khasi mandarin seedlings. Fully containerized nursery should be
used adopting latest tools of nursery production of plants.

3.

Local people should be entrusted to conserve the citrus species in their respective areas
particularly in home garden in order to conserve the wild/rare types for future use and protect
them from degeneration. These are: Citrus indica, Citrus latipes, Citrus macroptera, Citrus
megaloxycarpa, Citrus assamensis and Soh bitara, Soh nairiage wild type of sweet orange,
holding maximum attention in this regard.

4.

Recommended doses of manures and fertilizers should be applied in dolomite/lime treated
soil. Mulching using farm residues should be done after rains to check the moisture loss, soil
erosion and nutrient loss. After monsoon, Bordeaux paste (1:1:10 ratio as lime : copper
sulphate : water) must be applied on all plants. Plants covered with climbers and parasites
should be removed immediately. Recurrent growth of lichens, if possible, should be
eradicated with at least one spray of Bordeaux spray.

5.

Regular spray against insect pest particularly in nursery for leaf miner and scab should be
scrupulously followed. Trunk borer was established as the prime reason amongst insect pests
for citrus decline in Meghalaya. Its control was ably demonstrated by a tribal old woman by
injecting water extract of old tobacco leaves. After harvesting of fruits, all dead wood/twigs
should be removed followed by the spray of Bavistin @ 1 g lit-1 of water. Gum oozing portion
of the plants infested with Phytophthora causing foot and root rot diseases should be treated
on priority.

6.

The citrus growers in this region are more traditional than conventional. Some of the specific
training needs of the region are: production of disease free planting material; farm advisory
services; demonstration of latest farm technologies through ‘Learning by Doing’; vocational
training of the farmer, farmwoman and young farmer through ‘Teaching by Doing’; in-service
training of the field level extension functionaries of the State Department; on-farm research/
transfer of technology programme through trained personal.

7.

Many developmental issues like, establishment of model nursery and model orchard;
demonstration trial on rejuvenation of declining citrus orchards; utilization of agro-waste
through popularizing vermicomposting; establishment of referral (Diagnostic) laboratory;
and, organising periodically training-cum-workshop are equally necessary to keep both
trainers and practitioners up-to-date with latest developments.
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The Passion fruit (Passiflora sp.) has
about 400 species out of which two species viz.,
‘Purple’ (Passiflora edulis Sims.) and ‘Yellow’
(Passiflora edulis var flavicarpa Denger) are the
basis for entire passion fruit juice industries. In
India, passion fruit has been grown in the
Nilgiris in the south and in various parts of
northern India viz., Meghalaya, Manipur,
Mizoram, Nagaland and Sikkim. The yellow
form of this fruit was unknown in India until a
decade ago when it was introduced from Sri
Lanka to low elevations around Chennai and
Kerala and has proved well. The Passion fruit
vine is a shallow-rooted, woody perennial,
climbing by means of tendrils. The egg shaped
fruit having a central cavity filled with aromatic
pulp, which is made up of juicy out growth from
the seed (aril), is rich in vitamins A and contains
appreciable quantities of vitamins B and C. In
general, per 100 g of edible portion of Passion
fruit contains 75 g moisture, 2.2 g protein, 21.2
g carbohydrates, 64 mg phosphorus, 28 mg
sodium, 13 mg calcium, 348 mg potassium and
700 IU vitamin A (Table 1).

Yellow

Purple

Table 1: Chemical composition of Passion fruit.

Fruit character
Juice (%)
Juice density
Acidity (citric acid)
Ascorbic acid (mg/100g pulp)
Reducing sugar (%)
Invert sugar (%)
Sucrose (%)
Total sugar (%)
TSS (Brix)
TSS: acid ratio
Sugar: acid ratio
* Selection from cross between purple and yellow.

Purple
32.8
1.12
2.88
24.68
3.4
5.38
5.11
8.51
14.2
4.86
2.95

Yellow*
27.29
0.98
4.93
21.86
4.02
5.42
5.15
9.17
14.6
2.96
1.86

Propagation
Passion fruit is highly exacting in its soil and climatic requirements. Perfect soil drainage is a
pre condition for successful cultivation of passion fruit because it badly suffers under water logged
conditions. Reasonably deep and well fertile soil should be selected. This plant is more adapted to the
cool and warm regions for its normal growth and fruiting. Its cultivation would be problematic in
areas where summer sets in early along with hot scorching winds. High rainfall during the flowering
season can pose problems for pollination. This plant can be propagated by seed as well as cuttings. To
achieve propagation through seeds, ripe fruits from vines yielding quality fruits should be collected

and extracted and left to ferment for 3-4 days, washed again before drying in the shade. Seeds should
be planted in nursery beds 1-2 cm deep, preferably under shade. Seeds are germinated in 14-21 days.
When two-three leaves develop, seedling should be transplanted in polythene bags and transferred to
field when they become 3-4 months old. To achieve propagation through cuttings, the mature 30-35
cm long cutting having 2-3 internodes of pencil thickness should be planted in nursery beds/polythene
bags having suitable potting media. Rooting takes place after about 30 days and the sprouted cutting
can be transplanted to the main field after three months. Rooting may be hastened by treatment of
cuttings with IBA like rootone/rootex/seradix B.
Plants prepared from cutting should always be preferred over seedling for planting because
former give rise true to type plants, which comes into bearing even after one year. Monsoon is the
best time for planting the rooted cutting in the field. Planting distance may vary with variety and
environmental conditions. It is advisable to allow a distance of 3-5 m from plant-to-plant and 2 m
from row-to-row. Passion fruit is a shallow rooted crop and needs adequate fertilization for luxuriant
growth and good fruiting. Before transplanting, 10 kg farmyard manure is incorporated during filling
of each pit. Application of 100 g N, 50 g P2O5 and 100g K2O per vine in two splits is advisable.
Irrigation should start immediately after planting until the plants are well established, and thereafter at
fortnightly intervals, especially during the dry spell (January-March).
Silvicultural Practices
Trellising is necessary in order to get
the best crop of passion fruits. It provides the
maximum possible area for plant growth and the
formation of flower buds. The cost of trellis
material and its erection is the principal initial
expense in establishing new plantations. Treated
wooden poles, angle iron bars are used in its
construction. Poles should be inserted 0.6 m in
to the ground with about 2 m above soil level at
a spacing of 3 m. Steel wire (3.25 mm in
diameter) is drawn tight to form the top wire,
about 10 cm below the upper tip of the poles. A
second wire is strung about 60 cm below the top
wire and third about 60 cm below the second wire. This will help to support the vine under strong
winds.
The leader vine of each plant should be tied loosely at regular intervals up the stake until it
reaches the wire. When training the leader, all its side shoots must be removed, but certainly not the
leaves. Flower and fruit development takes place only on the current season’s growth; hence all vine
growth older than one year is unfruitful. Pruning is normally carried out during the period JulyAugust. Lateral shoots, which have completed their fruiting, are cut back to 30 cm from the main
leader.
Pollination: an important consideration
High yields depend very much on the effectiveness of cross-pollination, natural and
otherwise. Pollination is not a problem for the purple variety and hybrid, but can cause great
problems for yellow variety. Under the condition of natural pollination, a fruit set of 18 to 25% is
expected with yellow variety. Hand pollination certainly increases the fruit set in both yellow and
purple varieties. This operation is usually performed according to flowering behaviour of the variety
grown. Some parameter of flowering, fruit set and pollination in Passion fruit are given in Table 2.

Table 2: Some reproductive parameters of Passion fruit varieties.
Floral characters
Flowering season
Duration from flower bud initiation to anthesis (days)
Duration from anthesis to fruit set (days)
Duration for fruit maturity (days)
Anthesis time
Dehiscence time
Pollen viability (%)
At the time of anthesis
One day after anthesis
Pollen size (micron)
Viable
Non-viable

Purple
March- April
18-22
3-4
80-85
6.10-6.45 am
7.0-7.50 am

Yellow *
July- Aug.
14-19
3-4
85-90
12.30-12.50 pm
11.30-12.30 am

90.37
74.23

88.01
75.17

89.62
73.63

88.53
71.12

Harvesting and processing
Major insect pests of Passion fruits are fruit fly, mealy bugs and aphids. It is advisable to
spray Malathion 50 EC @ 2ml/litre of water to control the insect pests. Major diseases are brown
spot, root rot and wilt. To control the diseases, spray Dithane M-45 @ 2-5 g /litre of water to control
brown spot disease. To keep root rot under control proper drainage of excess water is necessary. The
vine starts yielding fruits about 9 months to one year after planting, depending on the planting season.
Stage of harvest depends on the market destination, and/or the variety being cultivated for juice
production, thus should be harvested when fruits are fully ripen. The fruits are ready for harvesting
when their skin colour becomes dark. To avoid shrivelling, fruits should be picked early in the
morning and kept as cool as possible during handling and allowed to dry before packing. A research
work at ICAR Research Complex for NEH region shows that fruits packed in perforated polyethylene
of 0.03 mm thickness showed an extended shelf- life of 28 days at 50C temperature.
Passion fruit juice is rich in flavour and pleasantly aromatic, which is an excellent additive to
other fruit juices or it may be used for preparing quality squash. The juice is easily separated from the
pulp by cutting the fruits in two half and scoop out the seedy pulp with a spoon and squeezed through
two layers of muslin cloth. The filtered thick juice can be utilized for preparing squash by mixing
sugar, citric acid and sodium benzoate as per requirement. The pulp makes a delicious jam, jelly or
soft drink. Swiss processors have marketed a passion fruit based soft drink called ‘Passaia’. In Costa
Rica a good quality wine “Parchita Seco” is prepared from passion fruit. Passion fruit juice can be
boiled down to a syrup which is used in making sauce, gelatine dessert, candy, ice cream, sherbet,
cake icing, cake filling, etc.
Due to increase in demand from processing industry, the cultivation of passion fruit has
picked up in north-eastern states. Adoption of improved cultivation practices and post harvest
processing technologies will increase the yield and profitability from passion fruit cultivation.
Processing and storage of fruit pulp needs to be investigated further. However, being a high value
nutritious fruit, there is a need to popularize its cultivation among farmers.
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Sikkim is a small Himalayan state in north-east India located between 27o4’ 14" to 28o 8’ 40"
N latitude and 88o 01’ 30" to 88o 56’ 20" E longitude with geographical area of 7,096 sq km.
Population of this state is 5, 40,493 as per 2001 Census. Nepal bound the state in the west, vast
stretches of the Tibetan plateau in the north, Bhutan and Chumbi valley of Tibet in the east and
Darjeeling district of West Bengal along the southern boundary. Tista and Rangit, which originates
respectively, from Cholamu Lake (Zemu Glacier) and Rathong Glacier, are the two major rivers of the
state. The state of Sikkim has been administratively divided into four districts viz. North Sikkim,
South Sikkim, East Sikkim and West Sikkim with district headquarters at Mangan, Namchi, Gangtok
(also state capital) and Geyzing, respectively.
Sikkim is gifted with rich natural flora and fauna. The natural vegetation consisting of
evergreen trees, grasses and shrubs expands up to 4000 m above mean sea level (amsl). Sikkim
harbours over 400 species of flowering plants, 300 species of ferns and allies, 11 species of oaks, 8
species of tree ferns, 40 species of Primulas, 20 species of bamboo, 550 species of orchids, 36 species
of rhododendron and 9 species of conifers. A large number of medicinal herbs and shrubs are found in
Sikkim. The faunal wealth of Sikkim comprises of 144 species of mammals, 600 species of birds, 550
species of butterflies and moths, 33 species of reptiles and 16 species of frogs. Distribution pattern of
natural vegetation in the State may be divided into 5 forest zones, viz., Lower Hill Forest (<900 m);
Middle Hill Forest (900 – 1800 m); Upper Hill Forest (1800-2450 m); Rhododendron and Oak Forest
(2450 – 3350 m); Conifer Forest (>3350 m) and Alpine Pastures.
Gangtok, the state capital city is a hilly town and spreads down the western side of a long
ridge flanking the Rani Khola river. Famous for its many important monasteries and for the
picturesque views of the Himalayas, Gangtok is one of the important hill stations of the country. The
topography of the study area is highly undulating with height of the hills ranging from 900 to 2400
meters amsl. Gangtok being the capital of state has the highest density of population and the places in
an around Gangtok are rich in biodiversity. Flora around Gangtok includes temperate, deciduous
forests of poplar, birch, oak, and elm, as well as evergreen, coniferous trees of the wet alpine. A wide
variety of birds, trees, orchids, medicinal plants, animals are found here. Gangtok has Sub Tropical
mixed Broad-Leaved Hill Forest, dominated mostly by Alnus nepalensis (Utis), Macaranga sp.
(Malata), Castanopsis sp. (Kattus), Engelhardtia spicata (Mahua), Michelia sp. (Champa), Toona
ciliata (Tooni), Machilus sp. (Kawla), Symplocos sp. (Kharane), Cinnamomum sp. (Sinkoli), Pine
(Dhupi), etc. interspersed with shrubs like Rubus sp. (Aiselu), Daphne sp. (Algeri), Leucosceptrum sp.
(Ghurpis), Banmara, Nigaley, etc. There are also dense bushes of bamboos at the lower altitudes,
mostly belonging to the genus Arundinaria, which forms an ideal habitat for animals like the Red
Panda (Ailurus fulgens) that thrive on their shoots.
Gangtok area is good for a variety of Laughing thrushes with frequent sightings of Whitecrested, Chestnut-crowned, Striated and Blue-winged Laughing thrushes. Red-faced Liochicla, Blackfaced and Grey-sided Laughing thrushes are also seen. Small birds like Golden-spectacled and
Whistler's warbler, Fulvettas, Coal tit, Wren babblers and Redstarts are abundant as are Leiothrixs,
Sibias and Slaty-backed Forktails. Raptors include Common Kestrel, Eurasian sparrow hawk,
Himalayan griffon, Steppe eagle and Oriental honey buzzards. Gangtok has butterfly fauna typical of
hilly region butterflies. Butterflies like Spangle (Princeps protentor protenor), Paris peacock
(Princeps paris paris), Great orange tip (Hebomoia glaucippe glaucippe), Hill jezebel (Delias
bellanona ithiela), Lesser punch (Dodena dipaea), Mixed punch (Dodena ovida ovida), Common
evening brown (Melanitis leda isimene), Dark evening brown (Melantis pheduma bela), Common
forester (Lethe isana dinarbas), Moeller’s silver fork (Zoophoessa moelleri), Lilac fork (Zoophoessa

sura), Lilane bush brown (Mycalsis fransisca santana) and Bright eye bush brown (Mycalsis nicata),
etc. are found in this region.
Despite the rich variety of life, it is disheartening to note that deforestation occurs in the
region in many ways; most of the clearing is done for agricultural purpose that is, grazing cattle and
planting crops. Poor farmers chop down a small area and burn the tree trunks, a process called Slashand-Burn agriculture. Intensive or modern agriculture occurs on much large scale, sometimes
deforestation involves several square miles of forest land. Large cattle pastures often replace rain
forest to rear cattle. Commercial logging for sale as timber or pulp is another common cause of
deforestation. Logging can occur selectively where only the economically valuable species are cut.
Commercial logging uses heavy machinery such as, bulldozers, road graders and log skidders to
remove or cut trees to build roads. There are other reasons for deforestation such as, building
construction, towns and dams. Overpopulation in cities and developing countries is a prominent
reason for deforestation. Population is growing at very fast rate especially in and around Gangtok
town. The capital of Sikkim – Gangtok is rapidly developing in terms of population and
simultaneously infrastructural development. In the past five decades (between 1951-2001), the
population of Gangtok has increased from 2744 to 82149. Deforestation is leading to soil erosion,
hydrological imbalance and causes landslides and floods. Therefore, there is a need to keep a balance
between development and conservation of natural resources to avoid deforestation.
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Multi-year measurements of near surface aerosol black
carbon (BC) mass concentration, made from a high
altitude station at Manora Peak (29.4° N, 79.5° E,
1958 m msl) in the Central Himalayas, using a 7channel Aethalometer for 38 months from November
2004 to December 2007, are examined. Temporally,
BC exhibited well-defined diurnal variations,
comprising of a single prominent peak occurring in the
late afternoon (before sunset) hours during the months
from October to March, while these variations were
insignificant during April to September. These were
found to be closely associated with the dynamics of
atmospheric boundary layer (ABL), and pose a form
that is distinctly different from those reported for the
plains. BC mass concentrations were always higher by
a factor of about 2 during daytime than the
concentrations during nighttime. Seasonally, BC mass
concentrations were higher during spring (with a mean
value of 1.34 ± 0.05 µg m− 3), which are attributed to
lifting up of pollutants from the valley (below the
mountain peak) by the convective boundary layer and
increased local emissions. The concentration decreased
by a factor of 2 in summer (0.53 ± 0.02) and recovered
during autumn (1.03 ± 0.04). The long-term average
value was 0.99 ± 0.02 µg m− 3. Examination of the
wavelength dependence revealed that BC observed at
this location is generally dominated by fossil fuel
combustion.
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Pteridophytes, 12 Bryophytes and 20 fungi. During
present study, the dominant family was Leguminosae
(sensu lato) where as, the dominant genera was Ficus.
Other co-dominant families of the area were Poaceae,
Asteraceae, Euphorbiaceae, Acanthaceae, Lamiaceae,
Moraceae, Malvaceae, Rubiaceae and Scrophulariceae.
Monocot Dicot ratio of this region was 1:5 and species
genera ratio was 1:1.5.
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The paper aims at focusing light on the hidden
indigenous practices of traditional medicines of the
Khasis in Meghalaya. There is an age-old belief of the
Khasis in a type of germ that infects newborns known as
Niangsohpet (Niang means germs and sohpet means the
navel in Khasi dialect) and in administering of the herbal
medicine Ka Dawai Nangsophet to eliminate the germs
from the body. The information presented in the paper is
collected through direct field interviews with the
indigenous herbal practitioners, observation of the
patients to see the effectiveness of the herbal medicine,
recording the testimony received from the parents whose
children have been fully cured and also highlighting the
view of the allopathic doctors on this matter.
Niangsohpet is a form of infantile diarrhoea or irregular
bowels and yellowness of the conjunctiva and skin
during infanthood known as neonatal jaundice. This
herbal medicine Ka Dawai Niangsohpet may prove
effective in reducing infant mortality.

Jaiswal, V. 2010. Culture and
ethnobotany of Jaintia tribal
community of Meghalaya, Northeast
India- A mini review. Indian Journal
of Traditional Knowledge 9(1): 38-44.
University of Science in Philadephia
(USIP), Philadelphia, PA-191 04, USA.
[JAINTIA TRIBE; PNAR TRIBE;
MEGHALAYA; ETHNOBOTANY]

Jaintia tribal community, the original inhabitants of
Jaintia Hills district of Meghalaya, has a fascinating
culture and tradition based on a close relationship with
the nature. Plants and plant products play an important
role in Jaintia life and thus are an integral part of Jaintia
culture. An effort has been made to shed light on the
knowledge of Jaintia people about various plant species
that grow in the region and the way these plant species
are used as edible plants, indicators of agricultural
seasons and in the treatment of some common ailments.
Jaintia people have been conserving the biodiversity of
the region for ages by maintaining the sacred groves.

Jamir, N.S.; Takatemjen &
Limasemba 2010. Traditional
knowledge of Lotha-Naga tribes in
Wokha district, Nagaland. Indian
Journal of Traditional Knowledge 9(1):
45-48. Department of Botany,
Nagaland University, Headquarters:
Lumami, P.O. - Mokokchung-789 601,
Nagaland, India. [ETHNOMEDICINE;
LOTHA NAGA TRIBES;
NAGALAND]

The paper deals with first hand information’s of 55
medicinal plants used by the Lotha-Naga tribes in
Wokha district, Nagaland for the treatment of various
diseases and ailments.

1

Jeganathan, C.; 2Roy, P.S. & 3Jha,
M.N. 2010. Markov model for
predicting the land cover changes in
Shimla district. Indian Forester 136
(5): 667-781. 1School of Geography,
University of Southampton, United
Kingdom. 2National Remote Sensing
Center, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh,
India. 3Forest Research Institute
University, Dehradun, Uttarakhand,
India. [MARKOV CHAIN; SHIMLA;
FOREST; TRANSITION
PROBABILITY; RS/GIS]

Forests have been the key element in maintaining
sustainability of many global phenomena. Human
dependency on forests is both necessary and
unavoidable and hence degradation of this natural
resource is inevitable. The study aims to understand the
change dynamics over past few decades in the Shimla
district, using remote sensing and GIS based techniques.
The tree cover area estimated during 1970s, 80s and 90s
were 50.65%, 48.30% and 52.31%, respectively. The
classified images were analysed for changes and found
that 2.35% of net tree cover changed into non-tree cover
during 1972 to 1989 but during 1989 to 1999 the trend
changed into a net positive one with the increase of tree
cover by 4.01%. Transition probabilities of each land
cover features were calculated for the three-time periods
(72-89, 88-89 and 72-99) and then analysed for their
statistical significance using Markov chain model. Based
on the findings, a non-spatial temporal Markov
prediction was made for the year 2009. The predicted
forest area in 2009 is 55.49 with the 5% error under
Markovian assumption of stationarity.

1

Jiule, L.I.; 1Baiqing, X.U.;
1,2
Tandong, YAO; 2Ninglian,
WANG & 3MacClune, Ken 2010.
Atmospheric Methane over the past
2000 years from a sub-tropical ice
core, central Himalayas. Journal of
Mountain Science (7):1-14.
1
Laboratory of Tibetan Environment
Changes and Land Surface Processes,
Chinese Academy of Sciences,
Beijing- 100 085, China. 2State Key
Laboratory of Cryospheric Science,
Chinese Academy of Sciences,
Lanzhou-730 000, China.
3
Stable Isotope Laboratory, Institute of
Arctic and Alpine Research,
University of Colorado, Boulder,
Colorado, CO-80303,
USA. [CLIMATE CHANGE; ICE
CORE AIR BUBBLE;
ATMOSPHERIC METHANE;
DASUOPU GLACIER; CENTRAL
HIMALAYAS]

A high-resolution 2000-year methane record has been
constructed from an ice core recovered at 7200 m asl
on the Dasuopu Glacier in the central Himalayas. This
sub-tropical methane record reveals an increasing trend
in the concentration of methane during the industrial
era that is similar to observations from polar regions.
However, we also observed the differences in the
atmospheric methane mixing ratio between this
monsoon record and those from polar regions during
pre-industrial times. In the time interval 0 ~ 1850 A.D.,
the average methane concentration in the Dasuopu ice
core was 782±40 ppbv and the maximum temporal
variation exceeded 200 ppbv. The difference in
gradient of methane concentration in Dasuopu ice core
with Greenland and Antarctica cores are 66±40 ppbv
and 107±40 ppbv, respectively. This suggests that the
tropical latitudes might have acted as a major global
methane source in preindustrial times. In addition, the
temporal fluctuation of the pre-industrial methane
records suggests that monsoon evolution incorporated
with high methane emission from south Asia might be
responsible for the relatively high methane
concentration observed in the Dasuopu ice core around
A.D. 800 and A.D. 1600. These results provide a rough
understanding of the contribution of tropical methane
source to the global methane budget and also the
relationship between atmospheric methane and climate
change.

Joshi, J.C.; Ganju, A. & Sharma, V.
2010. A new approach to avalanche

Avalanche prediction is mainly done by conventional
and statistical techniques and over Indian Himalayas it

prediction over Indian western
Himalaya. Current Science 98(1): 6972. Snow and Avalanche Study
Establishment, Research and
Development Centre, Chandigarh-160
017, India. [CONVENTIONAL
TECHNIQUE; FORECASTING
VARIABLES; INDEX OF
AVALANCHE]

is predicted in terms of none, low, medium and high
avalanche danger as well as occurrence or
nonoccurrence of avalanche. In the present study, a
quantitative range is calculated for each of the danger
levels. Initially, normalized snow and meteorological
parameters have been divided into 10 equal ranges
(between 0 and 1) and an index of avalanche (IA) has
been calculated for each range of every parameter. The
model output has been compared with avalanches
occurring over the concerned regions for the winter of
2004–05. The avalanche prediction accuracy for
different regions in Lower Himalayan zone varies from
80% to 88% except at Dhundee where it is 64%. In
Middle Himalayan zone, prediction accuracy on Drass
is 88% and that on Patseo is 66%. It has also been
concluded that the contribution of individual
forecasting variables towards avalanches in different
regions vary.
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Khan, M.H. & 2Yadav, P.S. 2010.
Antidiabetic plants used in Thoubal
district of Manipur, north-east India.
Indian Journal of Traditional
Knowledge 9 (2): 510-514.
1
Environment & Ecology Office,
Department of Environment & Forest,
Government of Manipur, Porompat,
Imphal East-795 010, Manipur, India.
2
Department of Life Sciences, Manipur
University, Manipur-795 003, Manipur,
India. [TRADITIONAL
KNOWLEDGE; ETHNOMEDICINE;
MEITEI; MEITEI-PANGAL;
DIABETES; MANIPUR]

The ethnic communities of Thoubal district in Manipur
used various plants in alleviating various diseases that
are inherited from the forefathers through oral folklores.
An attempt has been made to document the precious
traditional knowledge about the uses of 54 plant species
in treating diabetes by different ethnic communities in
the district.

Kumar, A. 2010. Anaphalis Hookeri
C.B. Clarke Ex. Hook. F.
(Asteraceae): A new record for
Aurnachal Pradesh. Indian Forester
136 (6): 812-814. Botanical Survey of
India, Northern Regional Centre,
Dehradun, Uttarakhand, India.
[ARUNACHAL PRADESH; UPPER
SUBANSIRI DISTRICT; FLORISTIC
SURVEY; TAKSING; NEW
RECORD]

Anaphalis hookeri C.B. Clarke ex Hook f., a rare species
so far reported only from Sikkim in Eastern Himalaya,
India, is recorded for the first time from Arunachal
Pradesh. During floristic survey in the remote parts of
Upper Subansiri district, author collected it from the
temperate forest area of Taking (Alt. 3000 m), Upper
Subansiri district, Aurnachal Pradesh. Taxonomic
description along with illustration, habitat ecology,
possible use and its distribution is provided.

Kumar, A.B. & Sharma, B.L. 2010.
Some ethnoveterinary plant records
for Sikkim Himalaya. Indian Journal
of Traditional Knowledge 9(2): 344346.
Department of Botany, NREC College,

A field survey was done to study and document the
indigenous knowledge of various ethnic groups of
Sikkim regarding animal healthcare. The hills of Sikkim
Himalaya are inhabited by number of ethnic groups.
They use medicinal plants not only for human beings but
also for their domestic animals. Large number of plants

Khurja-203 131, Uttar Pradesh, India.
[ETHNOVETERINARY
PRACTICES; LEPCHA TRIBE;
BHUTIA TRIBE; LIMBUS TRIBE;
NEPALESE TRIBE; INDIGENOUS
KNOWLEDGE; MEDICINAL
PLANTS]

has been collected and the information on their
ethnoveterinary uses was gathered from local
inhabitants. The information about folk medicinal use,
vernacular names of plants and the parts of the plants
used are documented. During the investigation, a well
developed ethnoveterinary system among tribal people
was observed. Twenty plant species used by local people
to cure various disease and disorders were recorded.

1

Agriculture and allied activities are the prime source of
subsistence in Kumaon Himalaya, Uttarakhand.
Indigenous knowledge accumulated by the farmers by
observation, experimentation, trial and error method is
the basic input in addition to seeds and farm yard
manure. Farming communities of the region have gained
the knowledge from their ancestors. The knowledge
accumulated by them has been coined in the form of
idioms and phrase in the region are known as folklores.
The folklores, which have been voicing in the region,
impart the knowledge for subsistence. In the paper,
attempt has been made to elaborate the indigenous
knowledge pertaining to agriculture operations,
environment, conservation and sustainable development
and discussed them in the light of western science.

Mehta, P.S.; 2Sharma, A.K. & 1
Negi, K.S. 2010. Indigenous
knowledge system and sustainable
development with particular
reference to folklores of Kumaon
Himalaya, Uttarakhand. Indian
Journal of Traditional Knowledge
9(3):547-550. 1National Bureau of
Plant Genetic Resources, Regional
Station, Bhowali-263 132, Niglat,
District Nainital, Uttarakhand, India.
2
Genetics Division, IARI, Pusa
Campus, New Delhi, India.
[INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE;
FOLK KNOWLEDGE; FOLKLORE;
KUMAON HIMALAYA;
UTTARAKHAND]
Pal, M.M.; Janifer, R.X.; Phani, K.
G.; Gupta, S. & Singh, S.B. 2010.
Phytofoods of Nubra valley, Ladakh
- The cold desert. Indian Journal of
Traditional Knowledge 9(2): 303-308.
Defence Institute of High Altitude
Research, Defence Research and
Development Organisation (DRDO),
C/O- 56 APO, Leh-Ladakh, Jammu
and Kashmir, India.
[ETHNOBOTANY; PHYTOFOODS;
NUBRA VALLEY; WILD EDIBLE
PLANTS; LADAKHI DISHES;
LADAKH]
1

Pandey, K. & 2Pandey, S. 2010.
Indigenous medicines of Raji tribes
of Uttarakhand. Indian Journal of
Traditional Knowledge 9(1): 131-133.
1
Department of Anthropology,
University of Lucknow, Lucknow,
India. 2Military Hospital, Kota,
Rajasthan, India. [ETHNOMEDICINE;
INDIGENOUS MEDICINE; RAJI
TRIBES; UTTARAKHAND]
Pokhriyal, P.; Uniyal, P.; Chauhan,
D.S. & Todaria, N.P. 2010.

The paper presents the findings of an investigation on
traditional wild edible plants available in the Nubra
Valley, Ladakh used for the preparation of traditional
food items by the local tribal people. The Nubra, one of
the valleys of Ladakh is known for its floral diversity in
the cold arid zone. Twenty seven high altitude plant
species belonging to 18 families in Nubra valley were
identified as edible plants and used for the preparation of
Ladakhi dishes. Shangso chanma, Ldum chonma,
Thanthour chonma, Kabra chonma and Phololing
chamyk were some of the famous traditional Ladakhi
food item prepared from the wild edible plants.

The paper is an outcome of the extensive fieldwork
conducted in the state of Uttarakhand among the tribals.
The tribe is socially and economically backward
community of Central Himalayan region of Pithoragarh
and Champawat district. The paper includes the
traditional knowledge of medicine, which is prevalent in
the area and also aims to provide information on the
concepts like health and disease and the way these
simple people cure diseases and drive away illness and
sickness.
This paper reports regeneration status of trees in two
watersheds namely Phakot and Pathri Rao in

Regeneration status of tree species
in forest of Phakot and Pathri Rao
watersheds in Garhwal Himalaya.
Current Science 98(2): 171-175.
Department of Forestry, P.O. Box 59,
H.N.B. Garhwal University, Srinagar
Garhwal-246 174, Uttarakhand, India.
[FOREST SPECIES; PATHRI RAO;
PHAKOT; REGENERATION]

Uttarakhand. Seedling, sapling and tree density were
greater in Phakot watershed forest than those in Pathri
Rao watershed forest. In general, both forests were
regenerating, although seedling and sapling population
was higher in Phakot watershed forest. As far as the
regeneration status is concerned, maximum tree species
was found with fair regeneration in the forests of both
the watersheds. In Phakot watershed, three species
(Acacia nilotica, Engelhardtia spicata and Olea
glandulifera) and in Pathri Rao watershed seven
species (Acacia nilotica, Anogeissus latifolius,
Casearia elliptica, Cassia fistula, Holarrhena
pubescens, Mallotus phillippensis and Ougeinia
oojeinensis) were found not regenerating. In Phakot
watershed, general densities– diameters class
distribution showed decline in density from small
diameter class to higher diameter class whereas in
Pathri Rao watershed no trend was evident.

Prasad, K.; *Kumar, R.; Prakash, N.;
Saha, A.K. & Verma, R.P. 2010.
Indigenous soil and water
conservation practices prevailing
among the tribal farmers of
Mizoram. Indian Journal of Soil
Conservation 38(1): 31-36.
Agricultural Extension, IISR, Raibareli
Road, P.O. Dilkusha, Lucknow, India.
*
ICAR Research Complex for NEH
Region, Research Centre, Manipur,
India. [INDIGENOUS; SOIL AND
WATER CONSERVATION
PRACTICES; TRIBAL FARMERS]

The study was conducted to identify the prevailing
indigenous soil and water conservation practices among
the tribal farmers of Mizoram. Out of eight agricultural
districts in Mizoram, seven agriculturally important
districts have been selected. The data were collected by
executing PRA tools. One community development
block from each district and two villages per block were
selected randomly. The sample size comprises of 70 key
informants and 420 farmers. Surface seeding, no till or
port holding and mulching were major indigenous
agronomic soil conservation practices followed by the
farmers in every part of Mizoram. However, some other
practices like adjustment of sowing time in such a
manner that when the maximum amount of rainfall
occurs, there was enough ground cover. Mixed
cropping, inclusion of fast growing legumes and use of
maize stalk to make trash lines were also practiced by
them. Popular mechanical indigenous practices followed
for soil and water conservation were stone bunding, pit
digging, earthen bunds, traditional ditches, ridges and
indigenous method of terrace making. Further, they store
water at the farm for lean season in the traditionally
made water reservoir.

Rana, B.S.; *Khanna, R.K. & Verma,
S.K. 2010. Carbon and nutrient
cycling in two central Himalayan Sal
(Shorea Robusta Gaertn.) forests.
Indian Forester 136 (7):972-978.
Department of Forestry, N.D.
University of Agriculture and
Technology, Kumarganj, Faizabad,
U.P., India. *Department of Botany,
Kumaun University, Naintial,

Carbon and nutrient budgets for two central Himalayan
Sal (Shorea robusta Gaertn.) forests (Sal old growth and
new growth forests) are described. The total Carbon
storage in Sal old growth forest (379 t C ha-1) was
greater than Sal new growth forest (242 t C ha-1).
However, net primary productivity values (9.3-10.1 t C
ha-1 yr-1) revealed almost similar potential of both forests
of the total carbon uptake in ecosystem, the net
accumulation accounted for 33%. Of the total nutrient
storage in two forests, vegetation pool accounted for 53-

Uttarakhand, India.
[SHOREA ROBUSTA; CARBON
AND NUTRIENT CYELING;
CENTRAL HIMALAYAN SAL
FORESTS]

54% N; 67.72% , P; 90-93% K; 18-34% Ca; and 7778% Na. The net primary productivity and nutrient
uptake in Sal new growth forest were higher than that of
old growth forest, irrespective of nutrient storage in
biomass. The total nutrient uptake (kg ha-1 yr-1) by the
vegetation was: 155-178 N; 13-15 P; 73-85 K; 119-135
Ca; and 7-8 Na in two forests. Under relatively
undisturbed condition, central Himalayan Sal forests are
efficient carbon sink and nutrient rich ecosystems.
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Rana, J.C.; 1Singh, A.; 1S.
Yogender; 1Pradheep, K. and
2
Mendiratta, N. 2010. Dynamics of
plant bioresources in western
Himalayan region of India –
Watershed based study. Current
Science 98(2): 192-203. 1National
Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources
Regional Station, Shimla- 171 004,
India. 2Department of Science and
Technology, Technology Bhavan,
New Mehrauli Road, New Delhi-110
016, India. [BIORESOURCES;
INVASIVE WEEDS; SPECIES
DIVERSITY; SPECIES RICHNESS;
WESTERN HIMALAYA]

The dynamics of plant bioresources including
agriculture is different in the hills from those in the
plains. The agriculture and forestry are the two major
land use types and play an important role in providing
food and livelihood security. The structure of
vegetation for trees and shrubs layer was moderately
instable and uneven as few species such as Acacia
catechu, Lantana camara, Carissa spinarium in
Mandhala;
Quercus
leucotrichophora,
Pinus
roxburghii, Myrsine africana in Moolbari, and Salix
denticulata, Pinus wallichiana and Picea smithiana in
Megad dominated the vegetation. Species richness was
high at lower altitudes and low as we go higher. The
distribution of species was mainly contiguous,
however, few species showed random and regular
distribution. Agricultural patterns have changed from
traditional and subsistence to modern, which are
primarily monoculture of high-valued cash crops. This
has enhanced farm incomes but at the same time led to
severe genetic erosion of traditional crops and varieties.
Several development factors coupled with emerging
climate change and snowfall patterns, flash floods,
depletion of top soil and groundwater, destruction of
natural habitat, wildlife menace, infestation of land
through invasive alien weeds, low productivity and
abandonment of agricultural lands have emerged as
serious threats to the dynamics of hill agro-ecosystems.

Rawat, J. S. 2010. Database
management system for Khulgad
watershed, Kumaun lesser
Himalaya,
Uttarakhand, India. Current Science
98(10): 1340-1348. Department of
Geography, Kumaun University, SSJ
Campus, Almora-263 601,
Uttarakhand, India. [BIODIVERSITYINFORMATICS; DATABASE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM; GEOINFORMATICS; HYDROINFORMATICS; SOCIOINFORMATICS; WEATHERINFORMATICS]

We report here an attempt to develop a Database
Management
System
(DBMS)
of
bio-geohydrometeorological parameters needs of the
stakeholders of local level planning for a representative
watershed (viz. the Khulgad in Almora district) of
Kumaun, Lesser Himalayan terrain in the Uttarakhand.
The Khulgad DBMS is constituted of five Geographic
Information System (GIS) modules, i.e. geoinformatics, weather-informatics, hydro-informatics,
biodiversity informatics (flora, agricultural crops, fauna
and pests) and socio-informatics. Through these
modules, the users can retrieve information and
develop thematic maps and action plans suited to their
needs related to different bio-geo-hydrometeorlogical
parameters by a few clicks on a computer.

Rethy, P.; Singh, B.; Kagyung, R. &
Gajurel, P.R. 2010. Ethnobotanical
studies of Dehang-Debang biosphere
reserve of Arunachal Pradesh with
special reference to Memba tribe.
Indian Journal of Traditional
Knowledge 9(1): 61-67. Department of
Forestry, North Eastern Regional
Institute of Science and Technology
(Deemed University), Nirjuli-791 109,
Arunachal Pradesh, India. [DEHANGDEBANG BIOSPHERE RESERVE;
MEMBAS TRIBES;
ETHNOBOTANY;
ETHNOMEDICINE; MEDICINAL
PLANTS; ARUNACHAL PRADESH]

Dehang-Debang Biosphere Reserve (DDBR) is located
in the northeastern part of the eastern Himalayas in
Arunachal Pradesh. The tribal communities inhabiting in
and around DDBR are Ashings, Boris, Bokars,
Shimongs, Palibos, Khambas, Membas, Gallos,
Minyongs and Mishmis. The Khambas and Membas
centered on Gelling. Tuting and Singa near the Siang
river of Upper Siang district are quite different culturally
as well as ethnically from Adis and other tribes of
Arunachal Pradesh. The study was carried out in 6
villages of Upper Siang district which are inhabited by
Membas. During the field survey, 88 useful plant species
belonging to 47 families and 58 genera documented, 24
species are used as vegetable, 18 species are used as
medicine and 13 species are used as edible fruits. Apart
from these, some selected species are used for
stupefying and trapping fishes, spice, edible oil, fodder,
and fiber, packing material and for religious practices. In
the paper, ethnobotanical and ethnomedicinal uses of
plant species along with their vernacular names and
parts used are discussed.
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Sajem, A.L. & 2Gosai, K. 2010.
Ethnobotanical investigations among
the Lushai tribes in North Cachar
Hills district of Assam, Northeast
India. Indian Journal of Traditional
Knowledge 9(1):108-113. 1Department
of Botany, Haflong Government
College, Haflong-788 819, Assam,
India. 2Department of Agricultural
Engineering, North Eastern Regional
Institute of Science and Technology,
Nirjuli-791 109, Arunachal Pradesh,
India. [ETHNOMEDICINE;
TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE;
LUSHAI TRIBE; MEDICINAL
PLANTS; NORTH CACHAR HILLS;
ASSAM]

Traditional use of plants from the northeastern part of
India has been documented for decades’ altogether. The
ethnic community still depends upon their indigenous
knowledge for healing their ailments (both intrinsic and
extrinsic). The study documents the usage of 31
medicinal plant species belonging to 26 families and 31
genera by the indigenous Lushai tribes of Northeast
India. The study was done through structured
questionnaires in consultations with the tribal
practitioners. The use of aboveground plant parts was
higher (79.06%) than the underground plant parts
(20.93%). Leaf was used in the majority of cases (23
species), followed by fruit (4). However, different
underground plant forms such as root, tuber, rhizome,
bulb and pseudo-bulb were also found to be in use by
the Lushai tribe as a medicine. About 41 types of
ailments have been reported to be cured by using these
31 medicinal plant species. The study thus emphasizes
the need to pursue meticulous ethnobotanical research in
finding solutions to major fatal diseases and ensure its
application in improving human health and medical care
facilities.

1

Indigenous medicine is an important component of
indigenous knowledge system, which is widely
practiced by tribal communities across India. The paper,
based on an empirical investigation, describes the
relevance of indigenous medicine and healthcare
practices prevalent among the Bhotia tribe in Indian

Samal, P.K., 2Dhyani, P.P. & 3Dollo,
M. 2010. Indigenous medicinal
practices of Bhotia tribal community
in Indian central Himalaya. Indian
Journal of Traditional Knowledge 9(1):
140-144. 1,3G.B. Pant Institute of

Himalayan Environment and
Development, North East Unit,
Itanagar-791 113, Arunachal Pradesh,
India. 2SED & EAM Group, G.B. Pant
Institute of Himalayan Environment
and Development, Kosi-Katarmal,
Almora-263 643, Uttarakhand, India.
[INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE;
ETHNOMEDICINE, INDIGENOUS
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Traditional Knowledge 9(3): 480-485.
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Shah, R. & *Pande, H.C. 2010.
Fern flora of Uttarakashi district,
Uttarakhand. Indian Forester 136 (6):
717-724. Chief Conservator of Forests,
Dehradun, Uttarakhand, India.
*
Botanical Survey of India, Northern
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Central Himalaya, in terms of their contribution to
physical well being of this tribal people. Documentation
of more than 40 indigenous medicinal practices revealed
that this indigenous knowledge system of medicine
effectively serves to the tribal people. However, what is
disturbing is the disappearance of the medicinal plants
from their habitat under intense anthropogenic pressure
and also because of high level commercial use, posing a
serious threat to the continuation of indigenous
medicinal practices, which may have adverse impacts on
physical, social and economic well being of the tribal
people.
Throughout the Indian sub-continent, all earlier medical
branches have developed and refined different
treatments based on preparations made from available
natural resources. Traditional knowledge of local
Vaidyas (practitioners of Ayurveda) about medicinal
plants and their importance in local healthcare practices
is well known since Vedic time. However, mode of
applications of the different medicinal plants is lacking
from many remote areas of the country. The research
work was initiated in the vicinity of Ukhimath (block
head) of Uttarakhand State, as it has unique habitat
specificity and availability of Vaidyas. Of 60 different
plant species collected, 45 herbs, 8 trees, 5 shrubs and 2
climbers were used for curing a total of 34 diseases such
as headache, fever and intestinal problems.
Rhizome/tuber/roots (41.66%), followed by leaves
(31.66%), fruits/seeds (15%), twigs/barks (6.66%),
flowers (3.33%) and whole plant (1.66%) were used for
curing different ailments. A total of 8 medicinal plants
such as Aconitum heterophyllum, Angelica glauca,
Berberis
osmastonii,
Dactylorhiza
hatagirea,
Nardostachys
jatamansi,
Picrohiza
kurrooa,
Podophyllum hexandrum and Zanthoxylum armatum
were rare and endangered species, which had high
demand in the market and showed greater potential
towards curing of ailments. Thus, there is an urgent need
to conserve such medicinal plant species for the benefit
to humankind.
Uttarakhand constitutes a very significant and phytogeographically important region in the world’s
pteridophytic flora. In all 52 genera under 26 families,
having 186 species, are being reported in the present
communication.
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Sharma, N.K.; 2Rawat, G.S. &
Tiwari, A.K. 2010. Measuring
vegetation pattern diversity in a
watershed of Kumaun Himalayas,
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[KUMAUN HIMALAYAS; KALSA
WATERSHED; NAINITAL
DISTRICT; PATTERN DIVERSITY;
AFFINITY ANALYSIS; LANDSCAPE
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The present study deals with the computation of
compositional pattern diversity in Kalsa watershed,
Kumaun Himalaya. Compositional pattern diversity,
which is a measure of complexity of the landscape, has
been measured as mosaic diversity using affinity
analysis. A total of four forest types were classified
using satellite remote sensing data which include
temperate broadleaf forest, temperate conifer forest, pine
forest and degraded forest. The results of affinity
analysis showed maximum value (6-53) of mosaic
diversity for temperate conifer forest followed by the
temperate broadleaf forest (6.49), degraded forest (5.72)
and pine forest (5.58). Pooled data from all the forest
types when was taken for stratawise analysis showed
maximum value (4.63) for herb layer followed by the
shrub layer (3.51) and tree layer (2.50). High values (>3)
of mosaic diversity indicated the presence of many
underlying ecological gradients controlling the
vegetation and high sensitivity of shrub and herb layer
towards landscape complexity.
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The rural inhabitants of the Himalayan region have
Singh, G.; 1Rawat, G.S. & 2Verma,
D. 2010. Comparative study of fuelwoodbeen exploiting forest resources for their livelihood for
consumption by villagers and seasonal generations. The excessive and uncontrolled use of
“Dhaba owners” in the tourist affected firewood for domestic purposes has ended up with
regions of Garhwal Himalaya, India. severe deforestation. Therefore, quantification,
Energy Policy 38(4): 1895-1899.
assessment and restoration of such valuable but
1
Department of Habitat Ecology,
exhaustible resources and is imperative their scientific
Post Box- 18, Chandrabani, Wildlife
management. The estimates reflect that a total of 88
Institute of India, Dehradun-248001,
species are consumed as fuelwood (54 trees and 34
2
Uttarakhand, India. Indian Council of shrubs) by the local people. Fuelwood consumption by
Forest Research and Education, Dehradun.‘dhaba’ (roadside refreshment establishments) owners
Uttarakhand, India. [WESTERN
(90–120 kg/household/day) was much higher over the
common villagers (20–22 kg/household/day). The
HIMALAYA; FUELWOOD
CONSUMPTION]
fuelwood is mainly burnt for cooking, water heating,
space heating and lighting, etc. Among these, cooking
consumes the fuelwood most. In addition, fuelwood
demand increases due to influx of tourists. In the near
future, this may also affect the status of the undisturbed
forests at the middle elevation. The information in this
communication could be utilized for developing
various conservation and sustainable strategies in the
region to mitigate the impact of forest resource for
fodder and fuelwood.
1

Singhal, D.C.; 2Israil, M.; 1Sharma,
V. K. & 3Kumar, B. 2010.
Evaluation of groundwater resource
and estimation of its potential in
Pathri Rao watershed, district
Haridwar (Uttarakhand). Current
Science 98(2): 162-170. 1Department
of Hydrology, 2Department of Earth

The present study attempts to delineate aquifers in the
piedmont zone of Himalayan foothill region in Pathri
Rao watershed, district Haridwar, Uttarakhand, India
by using integrated hydrogeologic and geophysical
techniques. The geophysical techniques included
vertical resistivity soundings, two-dimensional
resistivity image profiling and electromagnetic surveys.
Nuclear isotope studies have been carried out to

Sciences, Indian Institute of
Technology, Roorkee-247 667, India.
3
National Institute of Hydrology,
Roorkee-247 667, India. [AQUIFER
DELINEATION; GROUNDWATER
ASSESSMENT; ISOTOPE STUDIES;
WATERSHED RESISTIVITY
IMAGING]

estimate groundwater recharge and its relative age. An
assessment of groundwater availability and stage of
groundwater development has also been made from the
available and generated field data. On the basis of the
study, it was found that the rate of recharge into the
aquifers is of the order of 19% and the stage of
groundwater development in the watershed is 164%
indicating critical over-exploitation of groundwater.
Based on the findings, possibilities of artificial
recharge of groundwater have been looked into in the
study area for augmentation of groundwater resources
by proposing a few check dams at the suitable sites in
the upstream areas of the watershed.
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important rare new plant species of
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from eastern Himalaya, Arunachal
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Biocultural importance of a rare newly discovered
species of Heteropanax Seem. (Araliaceae) viz. H.
dhruvii is being reported in this paper. Brief description,
phenological data and photos are also provided to
facilitate its identification in the field. The biocultural
uses of this species by the Nyshi tribe are reported first
time here. The ways and means of conserving this
species is also discussed to sustain this plant species in
Arunachal Pradesh.
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The MBT demarcates a tectonic boundary between the
Tertiary Sub Himalaya and the pre-Tertiary Lesser
Himalaya. South of the MBT, another tectonically
important fault extends from Muzaffarabad and Riasi
in Jammu–Kashmir to Bilaspur and Nahan in
Himachal. Medlicott and Wadia had designated this
fault the Main Boundary Fault (MBF) in Simla Hills
and Jammu region, respectively. In between these two
areas, later workers gave local-area names to the MBF
as the Riasi Thrust in Jammu, Palampur Thrust in
Kangra, Bilaspur Thrust in Simla Hills and Nahan
Thrust in Sirmur. We have reviewed and established
the tectonostratigraphic framework and physical
continuity of the lower Tertiary belt and the MBF. The
lower Tertiary belt, lying south of the MBT, has

Thakur, V.C.; Jayangondaperumal,
R. & 2Malik, M.A. 2010. Redefining
Medlicott–Wadia's main boundary
fault from Jhelum to Yamuna: An
active fault strand of the main
boundary thrust in northwest
Himalaya. Tectonophysics
489(1-4): 29-42 .1Wadia Institute of
Himalayan Geology, Dehradun-248
001, Uttarakhand, India; 2Jammu
University, Jammu, Jammu &
Kashmir, India. [NORTHWEST SUBHIMALAYA; MAIN BOUNDARY
FAULT; MAIN BOUNDARY
THRUST; LOWER TERTIARY

SEQUENCE; MEDLICOTT–WADIA
THRUST]

characteristic
tectonostratigraphic
setting
with
discontinuous
bodies
of
stromatolite-bearing
Proterozoic limestone overlain with depositional
contact by the Paleocene-lower part Middle Eocene
marine Subathu/Patala formation which in turn overlain
by the Upper Oligocene–Lower Miocene non-marine
Dharamsala/Murree Formation. To avoid confusion
with the MBT, we designate collectively the MBF and
related faults as the Medlicott–Wadia Thrust (MWT).
The MWT extends east of Hazara–Kashmir syntaxis to
river Yamuna, covering a distance of
700 km.
Further east of Yamuna, the lower Tertiary belt pinches
out and the MWT merges with the sensuo-stricto MBT.
The Proterozoic limestone represents the basement
over which the lower Tertiary sediments were
deposited. The limestone basement with its cover was
detached by the MWT, exhuming to the surface and
thrusting over largely the Siwalik group. The
reactivated Balakot–Bagh Fault, causative fault for the
2005 Kashmir earthquake, extends southeast with
right-step to the Riasi Thrust. The Riasi Thrust shows
evidence of reactivation and active tectonic activity in
Jammu region. It extends further east to the Palampur
Thrust in Kangra reentrant, which lies within the 1905
Kangra earthquake rupture zone. The Bilaspur Thrust,
continuation of the Palampur Thrust, shows active
faulting south of Simla hills between Sataun and
Yamuna River. These observations indicate that the
MWT represents a southern strand of the sensuo-stricto
MBT and shows active faulting in some segments.

Thapa, R. K.; Sood, R. & Deol, S. S.
2010. Database creation using high
resolution IRS PAN + LISS III
satellite data for ecological modeling
of Himalayas under GIS
environment – A study in Shiwalik
range, Himachal Pradesh, India.
Current Science 98(7): 944-949.
Remote Sensing Centre, Science
Technology and Environment, Shimla171 009, Himachal Pradesh, India.
[EVEREST DATUM; GEOGRAPHIC
INFORMATION SYSTEM;
GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEM,
MINIMUM SAMPLING UNIT;
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This work reports an attempt to make use of the
indigenously developed high resolution IRS-1C
satellite imagery to generate a database, including
expertise from different organizations involved in
floral, soil, microbial, hydro, socio-economic and
geological fields. In the absence of large scale
topographic maps, high resolution precision geocoded
PAN + LISS-III imageries at 1: 12,500 were used. This
final database was subsequently integrated in the
geographic information system environment and was
used to address queries of the user organization
pertaining to area statistics, location, water potential,
soil suitability, agricultural suitability according the
prevailing ecological conditions, etc.

1

Ethnoveterinary medicine is the holistic interdisciplinary
study of the local knowledge and the socio-cultural
structures and environment associated with animal
healthcare and husbandry. The investigation is aimed at
clearing some facts and Indian concepts of
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ethnoveterinary science. The paper deals with 23
household plants products, which are used in the
treatment of animal diseased by local people and tribes
of Uttarakhand.

This study deals with the plant diversity and effects of
disturbance on two types of forest namely, Anogeissus
latifolius mixed forest (700–1200 m asl) and Quercus
leucotrichophora forest (1500–2200 m asl) in
Dewalgarh Watershed in Pauri District of Uttarakhand.
Undisturbed, moderately disturbed and highly
disturbed stands were identified within both types of
forest of the watershed on the basis of canopy cover
percentage, tree density ha–1 and cut stumps analysis.
For Q. leucotrichophora forest, the undisturbed forest
stand had canopy cover >60%, cut stump index < 2 and
2144 trees ha–1, whereas the highly disturbed stand had
canopy cover <49%, cut stump index > 7 and 804 trees
ha–1. For A. latifolius mixed forest, the undisturbed
forest stand had canopy cover >45%, cut stump index
<2 and 1275 trees ha–1, whereas the highly disturbed
stand had canopy cover <38%, cut stump index > 7 and
845 trees ha–1. The moderately disturbed stand
occupied the intermediate position with respect to these
parameters for both types of the forest. The study
showed that the moderately disturbed stand favoured
density and species richness in both the forest types.
The Margalef index, Shannon diversity index and
evenness index exhibited a similar trend, the highest
value in moderately disturbed stand and lowest in
highly disturbed stand. A sharp decline was recorded in
tree density and basal area with increasing disturbance
magnitude in both types of forests.
Precise characterization and inventorization of soil
resource of Moolbari watershed was undertaken using
satellite imagery and Survey of India toposheets to
generate several layers of maps such as watershed
boundary, drainage, soils, land use and land cover,
physiography, slope and soil erosion using Geographic
Information System technique. The watershed has been
broadly divided into six physiographic units. Drainage
pattern is dominantly rectangular and trellis and
drainage density is 18 per sq. km. About 45% of the
total area is under forests. The cultivated land is
estimated to be 20% of the total area and the rest is
mostly under grazing and scrub land. Soil–
physiography relationship was established during
detailed soil resource mapping. The texture of soils is
dominantly loam/silt loam to clay loam with varying

CHARACTERISTICS]

proportions of gravel. The soils are rich in organic
matter. They are slightly too strongly acidic in reaction.
The distribution of soils in the watershed is related to
physiography, land use/land cover, slope and aspect.

Yadav, A. K. 2010. Biomass
production and carbon sequestration
in different agroforestry systems in
tarai region of central Himalaya.
Indian Forester 136 (2):234-244.
Department of Forestry, Kumaun
University, S. S. J. Campus, Almora,
Uttarakhand, India. [BIOMASS
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EUCALYPTUS HYBRID]

The present investigation deals with effect of structural
composition of agroforestry system, number of woody
perennials involved in the system and the management
practices plays a major role in influencing the biomass
level, carbon storage, CO2 mitigation potential and total
carbon sequestration (in trees) of 70.59 tha-1, 21.38 tha-1,
116.29 tha-1 and 18.53 t C ha-1 in system S1 followed by
68.53 tha-1, 20.63 tha-1, 113.03 tha-1 and 17.60 t C ha-1
in system S4, respectively. It was also observed that all
the agroforestry systems can sequester more carbon as
compared to sole agricultural land use systems. It was
also observed that Populus deltoids + wheat and
Populus deltoides + lemon grass under block plantation
have the maximum potential to sequester carbon than
the boundary plantations of populus deltoides and
Eucalyptus hybrid.

News & Views
Plea to CM to save Himalayas
THE TRIBUNE
January 02, 2010

Three prominent non-government organisations have called for
restricting mountaineering beyond the snowline, disallowing
motorcar rallies and other commercial tourism activities in
Himalayan ranges and negotiating a memorandum of
understanding with China for undertaking measures to protect
Sutlej, Indus and Brahmputra rivers. A delegation of the Indian
National Trust for Art and Cultural Heritage (INTACH) - Trans
Himalaya Chapter, Green Himalayas and the Save Our Shimla
called on Chief Minister Prem Kumar Dhumal here today and
submitted a memorandum urging him to take efforts for saving
the fragile Himalayan environment further by strictly regulating
commercial tourism activities, particularly in the higher
mountain ranges. P.S.Negi, convener of the chapter who led the
delegation drew attention of Dhumal to the desecration of the
sacred mountains by climbers who littered the slopes with
garbage and hastened the melting of glaciers by their footprints.
While hailing the state’s decision to ban the use of plastic and
opt for a low-carbon economy, Negi urged Dhumal to allow
mountaineering expeditors only for geo-scientific investigations
to help prepare and inventory of snowfields, monitor
movements of glaciers, mapping of lakes, rivers and streams
and for clearing the hills of garbage. Base camps of climbers
should not be allowed up to a distance of 5 km from snowline
and only environment-friendly activities based on handlooms
and handicrafts be allowed. Motorcar rallies and other
commercial tourism activities should not be allowed as a small
trade off for conserving the Himalayan eco-system.

IPCC
response
over R.K. Pachauri, head of UN's panel of climate scientists on
Himalayan glacier in a week : Tuesday defended his Nobel winning team over forecasting an
early disappearance of the Himalayan glaciers, saying he will
Pachauri
soon come with a response report on the issue. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) is preparing a
THE DECCAN HERALD
January 20, 2010
response to the glacier retreat report and will announce the
same in a week's time, Pachauri said. Speaking to reporters on
the sidelines of the World Future Energy Summit (WFES) here,
Pachauri said he would like an end to the controversy but does
not want to rake up the issue before a formal response is
prepared. Pachauri was keynote speaker at the Summit. A
section of a 2007 report by IPCC said the probability of glaciers
in the Himalayas "disappearing by the year 2035 and perhaps
sooner is very high." Pachauri said that even if the remarks on
Himalayan glaciers is incorrect, it does not undermine evidence
supporting the existence of climate change "Theoretically, let's
say we slipped upon one number, I don't think it takes anything
away from the overwhelming scientific evidence of what's
happening with the climate of this earth," he said. "We continue
to disagree with the 2035 date and that will be part of the
response we are working on," he said. On the subject of the
cold spell across Europe Pachauri said climate should be seen
separate from weather. He also praised renewable energy

initiatives being undertaken by the UAE and organisations such
as The International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA). "A
lot of good initiatives are being taken up here and I am
confident they will yield results," he said.
Himalayan glaciers to melt Minister of Environment and Forests Jairam Ramesh speaks to
down:
Pachauri
claims an NGO official dressed in a brinjal costume. At the public
hearing on Bt brinjal in Ahmedabad on Tuesday. Javed Raja
alarmist, reiterates Ramesh
Minister for Environment and Forest Jairam Ramesh has
reiterated claims by Rajendra Kumar Pachauri, chairman of the
THE INDIAN EXPRESS
UN body — Inter-government Panel on Climate Change
January 20, 2010
(IPCC) — that Himalayan glaciers will disappear by 2035, as
“alarmist”. He told mediapersons after a public hearing on Bt
brinjal on Tuesday, that the melting of glaciers is a serious
issue. “There is scientific evidence in what Pachauri’s
organisation has claimed about disappearance of Himalayan
glaciers”, but warnings issued by IPCC “are not based on any
scientific evidence”, he said. He, however, admitted that all
glaciers are melting. “We know that the conditions of the
glaciers are very vulnerable and most of them are melting, but it
is completely wrong to say that all of them will melt and
disappear by 2035 due to climate change,” said Ramesh, adding
that there is no scientific basis to the IPCC warnings. “The
warnings are aimed at creating panic,” he said. Ramesh had first
commented on the issue in New Delhi on Monday after a
United Nations agency report admitted faults in the IPCC
claims. The government of India, Ramesh said, had earlier
issued a report prepared by scientist V K Raina, which had
stated that the Himalayan glaciers were not vanishing. But
Raina's report was dismissed by Pachauri on grounds that it did
not adhere to scientific methods. But the recent UN report
upheld Raina’s findings.
Climate panel regrets
Himalayan howler
THE TELEGRAPH
January 21, 2010

The Nobel-winning UN climate agency today expressed regret
for declaring two years ago that most of the Himalayan glaciers
might disappear by the year 2035, two months after Indian
scientists formally challenged the assertion. The fourth
assessment report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) released in 2007 had said that at current rates of
global warming, the Himalayan glaciers could disappear
altogether by 2035. “In drafting the paragraph in question, the
clear and well-established standards of evidence, required by
the IPCC procedures, were not applied properly,” the Genevabased IPCC said in a statement today. The agency said that the
assessment referred to “poorly substantiated estimates of (the)
rate of (glacier) recession and date for the disappearance of
Himalayan glaciers”. As reported by The Telegraph in
November 2009, India’s environment ministry had released a
report reflecting the views of several Indian glaciologists,
essentially challenging the claim that most Himalayan glaciers
would disappear by 2035. The issue of Himalayan glaciers is
the latest in a series of controversies scientists involved in
climate change research have encountered in recent months.

These include allegations that scientists were cooking up data
and UK-based media reports questioning the business interests
and financial earnings by IPCC chair Rajendra Pachauri, who is
also the head of The Energy and Resources Institute, an Indian
NGO. Some Indian glaciologists say the IPCC’s faux pas on
Himalayan glaciers shows that the agency’s authors had used
non-substantiated information into a report widely believed to
have been based exclusively on peer-reviewed science.
Pachauri had told this newspaper earlier this week that the
IPCC had allowed authors of the assessment report to include
information from “non-published, non-peer-reviewed sources in
IPCC reports”, through established procedures. However, the
IPCC today stood by its report’s assertion that widespread
glacier and snow cover loss in recent decades was expected to
accelerate during the 21st century, reducing water availability,
hydropower potential and river flows in the Hindu-Kush,
Himalayan and Andes regions. “This conclusion is robust,
appropriate and entirely consistent with the underlying science
and broader IPCC assessment,” it said.
Himalayan glaciers
retreat: UN body

are

THE DECCAN HERALD
January 23, 2010

in Himalayan glaciers are retreating and small glaciers will
probably disappear by the end of the century, the UN body in
charge of the Himalayas said on Friday. It was commenting on
another UN report that had admitted it blundered by predicting
disappearance of all Himalayan glaciers by 2035. The
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) of the UN
is under fire for having included in its 2007 report--without
adequate peer review -- an assertion that glaciers in the
Himalayas will disappear by 2035 due to global warming. It has
since retracted the statement. The International Centre for
Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD), however,
supported the overall conclusions of the IPCC. "We can state
that the majority of glaciers in the region are in a general
condition of retreat, although with some regional differences;
that small glaciers below 5,000 metres above sea level will
probably disappear by the end of the century, whereas larger
glaciers well above this level will still exist but be smaller; and
that deglaciation could have serious impacts on the hydrological
regime of the downstream river basins," it said in a statement.
The Kathmandu-based group also said: "The positive aspect of
the debate has been the immense awareness created at various
levels including politicians, decision makers, the media, and the
public at large, which has led to some positive outcomes in
recent months. According to ICIMOD, "many of the inferences
regarding glacial melting are based on terminus fluctuation or
changes in glacial area, neither of which provides precise
information on ice mass or volume change."Measurements of
glacial mass balance would provide direct and immediate
evidence of glacier volume increase or decrease with annual
resolution. But there are still no systematic measurements of
glacial mass balance in the region although there are promising
signs that this is changing." ICIMOD, a UN body of eight
countries that straddle the Himalayas -- India, China, Nepal,

Pakistan, Bhutan, Bangladesh, Myanmar and Afghanistan -said: "China is the only country in the region which has been
conducting long-term mass balance studies of some glaciers and
it has expressed the intention of extending these to more
Himalayan glaciers in the near future. "India has recently
started to study several glaciers for regular mass balance
measurements. Recognising the importance of mass-balance
measurements, ICIMOD has been promoting mass balance
measurements of benchmark glaciers in its member countries
and has co-organised trainings to build capacity for this in the
region." It pointed out that "ICIMOD has been drawing
attention to the severe problems resulting from the lack of good
scientific data and information for the Hindu Kush-Himalayan
region, especially but not only on glaciers. ICIMOD is now
developing a database so that a regional monitoring system on
the status of snow and glaciers can be put in place.

Himalayan glaciers here to Glaciers are here to stay in the Himalayas. Studies conducted
by glaciologists across the Himalayan region in Jammu and
stay
Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh and Uttarakhand have shown that
global warming has little to do with their melting. The
TIMES OF INDIA
conclusion was drawn by glaciologists after studying the
January 28, 2010
behaviour of 35 Himalayan glaciers. The Mentossa glacier in
Miyar valley of Lahaul-Spiti in Himachal Pradesh has, in fact,
expanded in the last few years while there is no change in the
Kangriz glacier in Zanskar valley of J&K since 1913.
Glaciologists, claiming that global warming and melting of
glaciers have no relation with each other, say each glacier is
behaving in a different manner. The prediction that glaciers
would melt by 2035 by Professor Syed Iqbal Hasnain may have
landed the Inter Governmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) chairman R.K. Pachauri in a tight spot, but data
collected by glaciologits across the Himalayan region shows
that such claims do not hold water, and the major rivers
orginitaing from the Himalayas would continue to flow for the
years to come as the glaciers are going to stay. Glaciologist
Milap Chand Sharma from Jawaharlal Nehru University says
after studying 27 glaciers in Lahaul-Spiti district of Himachal
Pradesh. He has found that the melting taking place is normal.
His conclusion is based on study of the behaviour of glaciers
from 1975 to 2008. The Miyar glacier in Lahaul region covers
an area of 27 square km. Since 1971, it has receded by just 150
meters. If it continues to melt at this pace, it would take around
3,000 years for it to melt completely, he added. A comparison
of photographs of glaciers available from 1907 shows that after
1998, glaciers have not changed much, says Sharma.

World Bank $ 450 million loan For its efforts towards environment conservation, the World
for environment growth in Bank has in principle agreed to sanction US $ 450 million for
sustainable environmental growth under Programmatic
Himachal – Dhumal
Development Policy Loan (DPL). The bank agreed to the policy
MY HIMACHAL
loan after a team lead by chief minister Prem Kumar Dhumal
February 19, 2010
held a meeting with top executives of the World Bank at
Washington on Wednesday, a government spokesman here
said. Speaking about the funding facility, Dhumal said that the
loan would enable the state attain financial stability while
ensuring sustainable environmental growth. “We have been
using our own resources for environment conservation, this
loan would supplement the initiatives taken and would allow us
to phase out obsolete technologies,” he said. Funds from this
loan would also be used for research and development of new
technologies both for climate change and environment
infrastructure, he added. The chief minister said that the state
was working towards developing its own policy strategy and
action plan for climate change tailored to western Himalaya’s
needs.
Himalayan glacier meltdown: The UN International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
Pachauri says won't resign chairman, Dr R K Pachauri, on Monday said that he would not
resign over what he called "one mistake" reported in the IPCC
over 'one mistake'
report. Accepting that he and his team had erred in declaring a
The Times of India
complete meltdown of the Himalayan glaciers by the year 2035,
March 17, 2010
Pachauri said "just one mistake wasn't grounds enough for him
to resign." "There is no 'several mistakes'. There is only one
mistake. Why should I resign? I have no reason to resign. I have
a task to complete and I will finish it," he said adding that it was
he who had asked for the probe into the blunders reported in the
IPCC report. Regarding the recent resignation of Boer from his
UNFCC post last week, Pachauri said: "That's his decision,
what can I say about it?" The United Nations has launched an
independent review of the IPCC, which has come under much
criticism in recent months after it said wrongly claimed that the
Himalayan glaciers would melt away by 2035. The error has
also been attributed to a typographical error with the words
2035 appearing instead of 2350. The review is being conducted
by the InterAcademy Council, independently of the United
Nations. The InterAcademy Council (IAC) is a multinational
organization of science academies crated to produce reports on
scientific, technological and health issues. According to a
private television report, Pachauri had earlier stated that the
IAC will only look at IPPC procedures and implementation in
the preparation of reports, steering clear of any inquiry into the
science of climate change - something he believes is well within
the competency of scientists at IPCC. Meanwhile, environment
minister Jairam Ramesh said that the government had full
confidence in IPCC chief RK Pachauri and would fight "any
attempt to unseat him". "We are backing the IPCC chairman
and will fight any attempt to unseat him," Ramesh said in the
Rajya Sabha during question hour. At the same time, Ramesh
admitted that the IPCC's fourth assessment report suggesting

Himalayan glaciers would disappear by 2035 was based on
poorly substantiated estimates of recession.
protect An enthusiastic painter Sadhana Khandare (12) wiped the sweat
off her brow as she added colour to her drawing of a globe
sitting on top of a tree. When she was done, her painting
THE HINDUSTAN TIMES
depicted a man cutting the tree down, bringing the earth down
April 20, 2010
with it. This was one of many such entries submitted by
children at the Acorn Eco fair held at the Maharashtra Nature
Park in Mahim on Sunday. The fair was organised by Acorn
Foundation India, a non-profit organisation working for water
and waste management as well as the empowerment of slumdwellers in urban areas. More than 300 students from schools
across Mumbai participated. “The idea was to bring children
from different financial backgrounds together and make them
understand their joint role in conserving the environment,” said
Vinod Shetty (49), director of Acorn Foundation. The fair
consisted of nature walks, adventure sports, a drawing
competition, a music and dance session, photography
exhibitions and film screenings based on eco- friendly themes.
Emphasis was laid on the role of rag pickers in society. “Rag
pickers sift through the waste that the city generates each day.
They expose themselves to diseases to procure items for
recycling and receive no recognition or social security for it,”
said Parasher Baruah (31) director of Waste, a film on rag
pickers screened at the fair. The fair marked the end of the
water to earth campaign that began on March 22.
Children unite
environment

to

Environment protection code The Himachal Pradesh government on monday released a ninepoint ‘Environment Protection Code' listing do's and don'ts for
released
all educational institutions in the state and made it mandatory
THE HINDU
for teachers and students to undertake an ‘Environment
May 04, 2010
Protection Pledge' with the morning prayers for making them
environment-conscious at a young age. The code has been
prepared by the Department of Environment, Science and
Technology, said an official spokesman. Chief Minister Prem
Kumar Dhumal said that school children should be roped in to
make Himachal a clean, green and beautiful state by involving
them in all environment-related activities. The Chief Minister
added that since the environment and ecology of the state is
extremely fragile and sensitive, the state government had
endeavoured to inculcate environment discipline amongst the
masses for which the school children would act as environment
ambassadors.
Himalayan river basins to face Himalayan river basins in China, Bangladesh, India and Nepal will
face a massive water depletion within 20 years, leading to a decline in
acute water shortage
THE DECCAN HERALD
June 29, 2010

food and mass migration, a research group warned on Monday. Due
to natural reasons like glacial melting, the four countries would lose
almost 275 billion cubic metres of annual renewable water in the next
two decades, more than the total amount of available water in Nepal
at present, India-based Strategic Foresight Group said in a report.
"What we are looking at here is a major catastrophe ... going to
happen in 20, 25 years," the group's president, Sundeep Waslekar,

told a seminar at the Singapore International Water Week. Water
scarcity and effects like desertification and soil erosion would bring
rice and wheat yields in China and India down by as much as 50
percent by 2050, the report said. "China and India alone will need to
import more than 200 to 300 million tonnes of wheat and rice," it
said. "This will create a havoc in the global food market ... for people
everywhere, because the prices will go up substantially," Waslekar
said. Water depletion in the river basins would displace millions of
people in the four countries by 2050, he said. "We are looking
towards a disaster of more than 100 million migrants," he said, "and
conflicts within and between countries." The report called for more
cooperation between the four nations in the management of the river
basins. The basins of the rivers, including the Yellow River and the
Yangtze in China and the Ganges in India, are home to 1.3 billion
people.

Involve
students
environment protection

in The Gram Vikas Sangh has stressed the need for involvement of
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Symposium on environment
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Buddhist monks march to save
Himalayas

school students in sapling plantation, besides creation of nurseries in
schools so that students can develop interest in the preservation of the
environment. Social activist, environmentalist and academician OP
Gupta who is also the chairman of the organisation told The Tribune
that he had taken up the issue with the Director, Horticulture, Jammu,
Jia Lal, and Regional Director, Social Forestry, AK Tikoo, recently
and submitted a plan of action. “With the involvement of students,
plants can be distributed among the people and better results can be
expected as students are always honest in their efforts,” Gupta said
and added, “Involvement of school students in tree plantation will not
only ensure the protection of the environment and saving of Mother
Earth from extinction, but also make the system of education
purposeful as well as value-oriented.” He said students could take up
plantation under the existing schemes. “The schemes like water
harvesting, water conservation and organising awareness camps could
be implemented with the involvement of other departments like Rural
Development, Environment.The school could also take up the scheme
of establishment of a ‘School Nursery’ under the ‘Work Experience’
programme for which funds could be arranged from within and
technical know-how could be provided by the departments like the
horticulture and forestry,” said Gupta. “Both officials expressed their
willingness to give practical shape to the suggested plan of action that
was discussed and a copy of which was submitted to them,” he said.
Eliezer Joldan Memorial College, Leh organised a symposium on
“Men’s Contribution in Balancing Environment” here today.
According to a statement issued here, the symposium was organised
on the college campus and 15 participants spoke on the topic.
Deachen Chorol, a student of B.Sc-II, stood first, while Stanzin
Tamchos of BA-I and Sonia Thapa of B.A-III secured second and
third places, respectively, in the symposium. Consolation prizes were
given to Stanzin Angmo of B.Sc-I and Marjuma of B.Sc-II. Prof
Sonam Yagzes, Prof Deskyong Namgyal and Prof Tashi Ldawa were
the adjudicators. Dr Youdhvir Singh, principal of the college, was the
chief guest of the function. While addressing the students, Dr
Youdhvir said, “Desire is the root cause of all evils, including
degeneration of environment”.
For those living in Darjeeling, banner-led political processions are
quite a common sight, but not a large contingent of Buddhist monks
and nuns, who have embarked on a marathon march on foot to save
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the Himalayas from environmental damage. The local people have
gathered around in support of the monks. In an attempt to spread
awareness across the North Eastern part of India about the
environmental problems that threaten the Himalayan region, a group
of Drukpa Buddhist (Drukpa-Kagyu lineage) monks have begun a
“Padayatra” from Darjeeling to Sikkim. The Gyalwang Drukpa, head
of the Drukpa lineage of Buddhism, who is leading the group
comprising over 400 Buddhist monks, nuns and tourists, said to this
correspondent that their main aim was to spread awareness about the
various environmental issues in the Himalayan region and expressed
hope that more people would take an initiative to clean up the region.
“Our efforts have always been focused to conserve the environment.
The “Pada yatra”, I believe, is the path to finding the innate
enlightened nature that resides within each of us and use it to serve
humanity. Religion and environment are one”, he said, adding that
they were also raising the issue of “cultural suppression” of women.
“No religion in essence teaches suppression of women. Culture
suppresses them. Women are no less than men is an oft quoted fact,
and by including Buddhist nuns in our yatra we seek to reiterate this
point,” said the spiritual head. This is not the first time the Drukpa
monks have undertaken the yatra. Last year they travelled on foot
from Leh to Manali for the same cause and claimed to have recovered
almost 60,000 plastic bottles and bags en route. Recently, the Drukpa
lineage also got into the Guinness Book of World Records by
planting 50,033 saplings in 33 minutes 25 seconds in Ladakh, as part
of an environmentsaving initiative. “Last year the terrain was
dangerous. Climbing uphill was a herculean task and some people
had problems breathing at higher altitudes. We overcame all these
problems and the venture was a success. We soon came to be
associated with environmental issues,” said Abho Rinpoche.

Lkekpkj voyksdu
CySd dkcZu ls eqDr gksxk ykgkSy
vej mtkyk
tuojh 05, 2010

'khr e:LFky ykgkSy&Lihfr dh tgjhyh xSl CySd dkcZu ls eqDr
gksus dh mEehnsa ca/k xbZ gSA lfnZ;ksa esa ;gk¡ Vuksa ds fglkc ls dks;ys
dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA ftlls ;gk¡ dk i;kZoj.k larqyu fcxM+us
yxk gSA [kSj] jkT; ljdkj us dks;ys ds iz;ksx dks can djus ds
Qjeku tkjh dj fn, gSaA ljdkjh dk;kZy;ksa esa vc dks;yh dh txg
ghVj eqgS;k djk, x, gSaA dks;ys ds /kq,a ls iSnk gksus okyh tgjhyh
xSl u dsoy ?kkVh ds i;kZoj.k ds fy, uqdlkunk;d gSA cfYd
Xysf'k;jksa ij Hkh bldk foijhr vlj ns[kk tk jgk gSA rkieku c<+kus
okyh bl xSl ls Xysf'k;jksa ds fi?kyus dh j¶rkj c<+ tkrh gSA ogha]
ekuoh; thou ds fy, Hkh dks;ys ls fudyus okyh dkcZu eksuksDlkbM
?kkrd gSA fpfdRldksa ds vuqlkj blls dbZ chekfj;k¡ QSyus dh
vk'kadk jgrh gSA lh,evks 'ke'ksj flag ds vuqlkj blls 'olu
lEcU/kh jksxksa ds QSyus dk [krjk c<+ tkrk gSA m/kj] ekSgy fLFkr
thch iar fgeky; ,oa i;kZoj.k fodkl laLFkku ds i;kZoj.kh;
oSKkfud Mk0 ts0lh0 dqfu;ky dgrs gaS fd dks;ys ds /kqa, ls
okrkoj.k esa CySd dkcZu dh ek=kk c<+ tkrh gSA ljdkjh n¶rjksa esa
bldk iz;ksx can gksus ls ;gk¡ ds i;kZoj.k dks lqjf{kr djus esa Qk;nk
igq¡psxkA m/kj] Mhlh fjrs'k pkSgku ds vuqlkj n¶rjksa esa dks;ys dk
iz;ksx can dj fn;k x;k gSA ljdkj ds funs'kkuqlkj lHkh foHkkxksa ds
dk;kZy;ksa dks ghVj eqgS;k djok, x, gaSA mUgksaus ?kkVh okfl;ksa ls Hkh
dks;ys dk iz;ksx ugha djus dh vihy dh gSA

isM+ cpkvks iSls feysaxsA jhM
izkstsDV rS;kj dj jgk ou foHkkx
vej mtkyk
tuojh 31, 2010

izns'k esa ljdkjh] 'kkeqykr vkSj futh Hkwfe ij yxs isM+ksa ds laj{k.k dh
,ot esa fo'o caSd /kujkf'k eqgS;k djok,xkA ;kuh futh tehu ij
yxs isM+ksa dks cpkdj Hkh buds ekfyd vPNh vk; izkIr dj ldrs gSaA
ljdkjh Hkwfe ds isM+ksa ds laj{k.k dh ,ot esa iapk;rh jkt laLFkkvksa
vkSj tehu ds ekfydksa dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr lqn`<+ gksxh vkSj i;kZoj.k
dk laj{k.k Hkh gksxkA fo'o cSad dh eatwjh ds ckn ou foHkkx us bl
izkstsDV ij dke djuk 'kq: dj fn;k gSA bls ^jhM^ uke fn;k x;k
gSA ou foHkkx 'kh?kz gh jhM izkstsDV dk [kkdk rS;kj djds bls vafre
eatwjh ds fy, fo” o cSd dks HkstsxkA igys fo” o cSad u, isM+ yxkus
ds ,ot esa iSls nsrk Fkk ysfdu vc yxs gq, isM+ksa dks cpk, j[kus ds
fy, /ku fn;k tk,xkA jhM izkstsDV ds 'kq:vkrh nkSj esa ljdkjh Hkwfe
ij yxs isM+ksa dks cpk, j[kus dk iSlk iapk;rh jkt laLFkkvksa dks
feysxkA futh Hkwfe ds isM+ksa ds iSls dk gdnkj Hkw ekfyd gksxkA
'kkeykr Hkwfe ds isM+ksa ds gd Hkh izkstsDV esa r; fd, tk;saxsA izkstsDV
ds [kkds dks fo'o cSd dh eatwjh feyus ds ckn isM+ksa ds laj{k.k dh
,ot esa /kujkf'k feyuk “ 'kq: gks tk,xhA fo'o cSad ls jkf'k izns'k
ljdkj dks feysxhA ljdkj bls lacaf/kr yksxksa vkSj iapk;rh jkt
laLFkkvksa dks ck¡VsxhA bl ckjs esa jkT; ds vfrfjDr eq[; lfpo ¼ou½
vo; 'kqDyk us crk;k fd fo'o cSad dh eatwjh ds ckn ou foHkkx jhM
izkstsDV rS;kj djus esa yxk gSA blls isM+ksa ds laj{k.k ds ,ot esa
jkT; dks iSlk feysxkA blls ou ,oa i;kZoj.k laj{k.k esa dkQh enn
feysxhA

i;kZoj.k cpkus ij feysxk iSlk
vej mtkyk
Qjojh 23, 2010

fgekapy esa yksxka dks i;kZoj.k lsokvksa ds cnys Hkqxrku ds iz;kl “ 'kq:
gks x, gSaA dksLVkfjdk dh rtZ ij ikS/kjksi.k ,oa laj{k.k ij yksxksa dk
/ku feysxkA blds fy, fo'o cSad us izksxzkesfVd MsoyiesaV yksu ds
rgr 450 fefy;u Mkyj nsus dks lgefr ns nh gSA ;g tkudkjh nsrs
gq, eq[;ea=kh izks- izse dqekj /kwey us dgk fd fo'o cSad ls Lohd`fr ds
ckn izns'k esa ,d izkstsDV rS;kj djsxkA <kbZ gtkj iapk;rksa esa feM
fgeky;u okVj” ksM izkstsDV 'kq: djus ds fy, Hkh ikap lkS fefy;u
Mkyj ekaxk gSA blesa gj iapk;r esa ,d djksM+ [kpZ gksaxsA fons'k nkSjs
ls ykSVs eq[;ea=kh us lkseokj dks f'keyk esa i=kdkjksa ls ckrphr djrs
gq, dgk fd foijhr ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds pyrs dksLVkfjdk ds i;kZoj.k
ekMy dks fgeky; esa ykxw ugha fd;k tk ldrkA fgeky;u {ks=k ds
fy, vyx ekMy cukus dh t:jr gSA eq[;ea=h us dgk fd 602
iapk;rksa esa py jgs okVj'ksM izkstsDV ds v/;;u ds fy, fo'o cSad
dh Vhe ukS ekpZ dks fgekpy vk jgh gSA dksLVkfjdk esa QksuksQhQk
uked laLFkk ds tfj, i;kZoj.k lsokvksa ds cnys Hkqxrku fd;k tk jgk
gSA blesa dbZ lsokvksa ds cnys yksx Hkh “ 'kqYd nsrs gSaA eq[;ea=kh us
dgk fd vkS|ksfxd iSdst dks ysdj lHkh fodYi [kqys gSaA iSdst dh
vof/k ugha c<+us dh lwjr esa izns'k ljdkj jktuhfrd gh ugha] dkuwuh
yM+kbZ Hkh yM+sxhA iSdst ij HksnHkko lgu ugha gksxkA VqdM+ksa esa feys
vkS|ksfxd iSdst dk iwjk ykHk ugha fey ik;k gSA bldh vof/k 2020
rd c<+kus dh t:jr gSA mUgksaus dgk fd izns'k esa jsy foLrkj dks
ysdj og pkj ckj iz/kkuea=kh vkSj ,d ckj orZeku jsy ea=kh ls fey
pqds gaSA izns'k dh vksj ls Hkh fy[k dj Hkstk tk pqdk gSA jsy ctV
esa vHkh rd fgekpy ls vU;k; gksrk jgk gSA mUgksaus dgk fd
HkkuwiYyh&fcykliqj csjh jsy ykbu dk dke tYn “ 'kq: fd;k tk,A

ykgkSyh tM+h&cwfV;ksa ij gksxk 'kks/k
vej mtkyk
Qjojh 28, 2010

vkS"k/kh; xq.kksa ls ifjiw.kZ ykgkSy&Lihfr dh tM+h&cwfV;ksa ij Xykscy
okfeZx ds vlj dks tkuus ds fy, 'kks/k dk;Z fd;k tk jgk gSA blds
fy, ykgkSy esa tSo laink izkS|ksfxdh ds oSKkfud tqVasxsA 'kks/k dk;Z ds
fy, cdk;nk iz;ksx'kkyk dk Hkh fuekZ.k fd;k tk jgk gSA tgk¡ lnhZ
vkSj xehZ ds nkSjku tM+h cwfV;ksa ij v/;;u fd;k tk,xkA bl
egRokdka{kh izkstsDV ds fy, dsaæ ljdkj dh vksj ls nks djksM+ :i;s
dh jkf'k eatwj gqbZ gSA tcfd jkT; ljdkj us Hkh iz;ksx'kkyk ds
fuekZ.k dks gjh >aMh iznku dj nh gSA ykgkSy esa lkyeiatk] dkyk
thjk] ou dkdM+h] irh” k] pkSjk] dMq] daB] euq vkSj Njek tSlh dbZ
vkS’k/kh; tM+h&cwfV;ka ikbZ tkrh gSA ijarq Xykscy okfeZx ds izHkko ls
buesa ls dbZ foyqIr gksus yxh gSA fygktk] budh iSnkokj c<+kus vkSj
u, v/;;u djus ds fy, ykgkSy esa gh gkbZ vYVhV~;wM iz;ksx'kkyk dk
fuekZ.k fd;k tk,xk] ftlesa bu reke tM+h&cwfV;ksa ij 'kks/k dk;Z
gksxkA fo'ks"kK vkS"k/kh; ,oa lqxaf/kr ikS/kksa ds ckjs esa tkudkjh tqVkdj
blds iz;ksx ds ckjs esa Hkh v/;;u djsxsaA fgeky;u tSo laink
izkS|ksfxdh laLFkku ds lkekU; ck;ksVsDuksyksth fo'ks"kK Mk- vfuy lwn
us bldh iqf"V dh gSA mUgksaus dgk fd jkT; ljdkj us eatwjh ns nh
gSA Hkwfe gLrkarj.k ds fy, Qkby Hksth xbZ gSA bldh eatwjh feyrs gh
iz;ksx'kkyk ds fuekZ.k dk dk;Z vkjaHk dj fn;k tk,xkA vkS"k/kh; ,oa
lqxaf/kr ikS/kksa ds fo'ks"kK izoh.k dqekj 'kekZ us crk;k fd ;s vkS"k/kh;
tM+h&cwfV;ka veweu 2700 ls 3300 ehVj dh Å¡pkbZ ij ikbZ tkrh

gSA ubZ oSjk;Vh yhfy;e Hkh ;gk¡ lQy lkfcr gks jgh gSaA bl ij
py jgs Vªk;y esa vPNk fjLikal ns[kus dks fey jgk gSA
tSrwu dk fodYi gS dkgq dk ikS/kk
vej mtkyk
ekpZ 01, 2010

nsoh nsorkvksa dh /kjrh dqYyw dk ikjaifjd ikS/kk dkgq tSrwu ls de
ugha gSA dqYyw esa dkgq tSrwu dk fodYi cu ldrk gSA ?kkVh ds dbZ
fdlku bl ikS/ks dh cM+s iSekus ij [ksrh dj jgs gSaA lRrj ds n'kd
esa rsy ds fy, tSrwu ds ikS/ks bVyh ls eaxokdj fgekpy esa bldk
iz;ksx fd;k x;k exj blesa lQyrk ugha fey ikbZA oSKkfudksa ds
vuqlkj dkgq ij fd, x, 'kks/k esa dkgq tSrwu ls dgha vf/kd lQy
crk;k x;k gSA dqYyw esa tSrwu ds ikS/ks Qy ugha ns ik jgs A exj dkgq
ds ikS/ks esa Qy ds lkFk rsy dk mRiknu Hkh 'kq: gks x;k gSA thch
iar fgeky;u ,oa i;kZoj.k fodkl laLFkku ds ofj"B oSKkfud MkWlquhy pUn tks'kh dk dguk gS fd lÙkj ds n'kd esa fgekpy ljdkj
us iz;ksx ds fy, tSrwu dk ikS/kk fgekpy esa yk;k FkkA exj dke;kc
ugha gks ldkA ;gk¡ dh vkcksgok dkgq ds fy, lgh gSA muds vuqlkj
dkgq Hkkjr esa mÙkjk[k.M] fgekpy vkSj tEew&d'ehj esa gh ik;k tkrk
gSA bafM;u vksfyo oSKkfud uke okys bl Qy dk ;fn O;olkf;d
iz;ksx fd;k tk, rks vkfFkZd mUufr ds u, }kj [kqy ldrs gSA mUgksaus
dgk fd dbZ {ks=kksa esa f'kdk;r gS fd dkgq ds ikS/ks esa Qy ugha vk
jgsA bldk ,dek=k dkj.k gS fd fdlku lfnZ;ksa ds nkSjku budh
izwfuax dj nsrs gSaA blls ¶ykofjax ugha gks ik jgh gSA mUgksaus dgk fd
dqYyw es tSrwu ds ikS/kksa ij Qy ugha vk jgsA pkj lky ls dkgq vkSj
tSrwu ij py jgs muds 'kks/k esa ;g ckr lkeus vkbZ gSA mUgksaus
dgq/kkj ds dqN {ks=kksa esa Lo;a tSrwu ij “ 'kks/k fd;k] exj lQy ugha
gks ldsA nks rhu lky ds ikS/kksa dh xzksFk rks c<+ xbZ exj Qy ugha gks
ldsA mUgkasus dgk fd dkgq tSrwu dk gh ,d fodYi gSA ,d gh
iztkfr dk ikS/kk gksus ds ukrs bls O;olkf;d rkSj ij viuk;k tkuk
pkfg,A rsy esa vkafyd ,sflM dh ek=kk vf/kd gksus ls ;g LokLFk
o/kZd gSA

pkSafd, er! vc isM+ ij Hkh mxsaxs
iSlsA dksLVkfjdk dh rtZ ij isM+
ds cnys gksxk udn Hkqxrku
vej mtkyk
ekpZ 07, 2010

vc isM+ksa ij mxsxsa iSls! pkaSfd, er] njvly ou foHkkx dh ubZ
;kstuk vkidks ekykeky dj ldrh gSA ;kfu ^isM+ yxkvks vkSj iSlk
dekvks^A i;kZoj.k laj{k.k esa ekWMy jkT; cuus ds fy, fgekpy izns'k
;g vuks[kh igy djus tk jgk gSA ySfVu vesfjdh ns'k dksLVkfjdk
dh rtZ ij izns'k esa isesaV QkWj ,uokjesaV^ izkstsDV 'kq: fd;k tk,xkA
izkstsDV ds rgr u, ikS/ks yxkus vkSj igys ls yxs isM+ksa dk laj{k.k
djus ij yksxksa dks iSlk feysxkA ou foHkkx dk ;g izkstsDV gfj;kyh
ds lkFk&lkFk izns'k ds xk¡oksa vkSj nqxZe {ks=kksa esa [kq'kgkyh Hkh yk,xkA
;g çns'k dh okfn;ksa dks vkSj gjk&Hkjk cukdj i;kZoj.k dk laj{k.k
gh ugha djsxk] cfYd yksxksa ds fy, ?kj&}kj ij jkstxkj ds volj Hkh
iSnk djsxkA dksLVkfjdk esa ou yxkus vkSj cpkus ds ,ot esa yksxksa dks
izfr gsDVs;j 65 ls 75 Mkyj fn, tkrs gSA o"kZ 1987 esa dksLVkfjdk
esa gfjr vkoj.k egt 21 Qhlnh Fkk tks vc c<+dj 51 Qhlnh gks
x;k gSA blh rjg dk izkstsDV fgekpy esa ykxw fd;k tk,xkA fgekpy
esa izkd`frd ou gh 37 Qhlnh gSA ou Hkwfe yxHkx 66 Qhlnh gSA
bl Hkwfe ij gfjr vkoj.k c<+k;k tk,xkA ou foHkkx ds iz/kku eq[;
vj.;iky fou; VaMu us ekuk fd dksLVkfjdk dh rtZ ij fgekpy esa

isesaV QkWj ,uok;jesaV izktsDV ij dke py jgk gSA
fdlku us rS;kj fd;k tSfod
dhVuk'kd
vej mtkyk
ekpZ 08, 2010

vuqi;ksxh ekuh tkus okyh dkaxzsl ?kkl] lQsns vkSj clwVh dh ifRr;ksa
dks xkS ew=k esa feykdj ,d dkjxj tSfod dhVuk'kd nok rS;kj dh
tk ldrh gSA th gk¡] ,slk gh dqn dj fn[kkus dk nkok dj jgs gSa
vdhZ mieaMy ds xk¡o MqeSgj ds fdlku dSyk'k pUnz HkkxZoA ckxokuh
,oa okfudh fo'ofo|ky; ukS.kh ds oSKkfudksa us Hkh bls vius 'kks/k esa
'kkfey fd;k gSA izkjafHkd 'kks/k esa blesa vljnkj tSfod dhVuk'kd
ds dqN xq.k ik, x, gSaA vxj iz;ksx lQy jgk rks ;g tSfod [ksrh esa
ehy dk iRFkj lkfcr gks ldrk gSA vkt ds nkSj esa [kk|kUuksa] Qyksa
vkSj lfCt;ksa esa jklk;uksa dh yxkrkj c<+rh ek=kk ds dqizHkkoksa dks
ns[krs gq, tSfod [ksrh dh egRrk c<+rh tk jgh gSA ,sls esa xkS ew=k]
lQsns vkSj clwVh dh ifÙk;ksa ls rS;kj tSfod dhVuk'kd dkQh
mi;ksxh lkfcr gks ldrk gSA vdhZ ds xkao MqeSgj ds fdlku dSyk'k
pUnz HkkxZo us crk;k fd mudh czkdyh dh Qly ij gtkjksa frrfy;ksa
us /kkok cksy fn;k FkkA iz;ksx ds rkSj ij dSy'k pUnz us ,d Mªe esa xkS
ew=k tek fd;kA blesa dkaxszl ?kkl] lQsnk] clwVh vkSj uhe dh ifÙk;ka
Mkydj dqN fnuksa rd mckykA blls rS;kj djhc ,d fdyks isLV dks
mUgksaus 15 yhVj ikuh ds lkFk feykdj [ksrksa esa fNM+dkA blls iwjs
{ks=k dh frrfy;ka xk;c gks xbZaA ukS.kh fo'ofo|ky; ds oSKkfud MkW,pvkj “ 'kekZ us crk;k fd d`"kd dSyk'k pan }kjk rS;kj tSfod
dhVuk'kd ij 'kks/k gks jgk gSA izkjafHkd ijh{k.k esa ;g dkQh izHkkoh
izrhr gks jgk gSA

'khr jsfxLrku ls yqIr gksus yxk xqtjkr ds izfl) xhj ds taxy esa ,f'k;kbZ 'ksjksa dh la[;k 359 ls
;kd !
c<+dj 400 ds ikj igq¡p tkuk tgk¡ flagjkt ds vfLrRo ds fy, 'kqHk
vej mtkyk
ladsr ekuk tk jgk gS] ogha nwljh vksj 'khr jsfxLrku] frCcr]
ebZ 06, 2010
eaxksfy;k] tEew d'ehj ds ysg yn~nk[k vkSj fgekpy ds ykgksy Lihfr
{ks=k esa ik, tkus okys ;kd dh la[;k lky nj lky de gksrh tk
jgh gSA fgekpy ds ykgkSy Lihfr bykds esa lkr o"kZ dh vof/k esa gh
;kd dh la[;k fparktud fLFkfr rd ?kV xbZ gSA 'khr jsfxLrku dk
tgkt ekus tkus okys ;kd dh x.kuk ds gky gh esa gq, losZ{k.k esa
bl ckr dk irk pyk gS A ,d le; 'khr jsfxLrku ysg yn~nk[k vkSj
ykgkSy Lihfr esa ;kd dh Hkjekj gqvk djrh Fkh] ysfdu dqN o"kksZ ls
;kd dh yxkrkj ?kVrh la[;k fpark dk lcc curh tk jgh gSA o"kZ
2003 esa fd, x, losZ{k.k esa ykgkSy ds eFkkM+ {ks=k esa 135 ;kd ik,
x, Fks] tcfd gkfy;k x.kuk esa ;gk¡ ij dsoy 42 ;kd fpfUgr fd,
x, gSaA Lihfr ?kkVh esa ml nkSjku 942 ;kd fpfUgr gq, FksA vc ogk¡
ij egt 300 ;kd gh cps gSaA ykgkSy Lihfr ds dqN fgLlksa esa Hkh
;kd ds ek¡l dks pko ls [kk;k tkrk gSA tcfd blds ?kus ckyksa ls
Åuh dacy] pVkbZ vksj jLlh vkfn Hkh cukbZ tkrh gSA ;kd dh rsth
ls ?kVrh la[;k dk i'kqikyu foHkkx irk yxkus dk iz;kl dj jgk gSA
dktk esa rSukr foHkkx ds mifuns'kd Mk- latho uM~Mk dk dguk gS
fd os ekeys dh rg rd tkus dk iz;kl dj jgs gSaA ;kd dh de
gksrh la[;k ds ihNs jgs dkj.kksa dk irk yxk;k tk jgk gSA m/kj]
fgeky;u oU; tho ,oa i;kZoj.k laLFkku ds v/;{k ,MoksdsV jkts'k
'kekZ vksj egklfpo uhjt diwj dk dguk gS fd vis{kkd`r BaMs

bykdksa es ik, tkus okys lqanj vkSj 'kkar LoHkko okys ;kd ds laj{k.k
ds fy, ljdkj dks le; jgrs Bksl iz;kl djus gksaxsA mUgksaus dgk
fd tc ns'k esa ,f'k;kbZ 'ksjksa dh ,dek=k tUe LFkyh xqtjkr ds xkSj
taxy esa nqyHkZ ,f'k;kbZ “ 'ksjksa dk dquck c<+ ldrk gS rks fQj 'khr
jsfxLrku esa ;kd D;ksa ughaA
oSKkfud djsaxs Xysf'k;jksa dh fLFkfr fgekpy izns'k ds lcls yacs cM+k f'kxjh Xysf'k;j vkSj blls lVs NksVk
ij “ 'kks/k
f'kxjh Xysf'k;j esa fØoklsl ;kfu njkjsa vkus dh oSKkfud igys gh
vej mtkyk
vk'kadk trk pqds FksA ;s nksuksa gh Xysf'k;j gj o"kZ 15 ls 17 ehVj
ebZ 22, 2010
dh j¶rkj ls fi?ky jgs gSA Xysf'k;jksa esa fØofll vkus ls oSKkfudksa
dks Xykscy okfeZx ls Xysf'k;jksa dh fLFkfr es gks jgs ifjorZu dks
tkuus esa enn feysxh] ysfdu fØoklsl vkus ls oSKkfud vkSj
i;kZoj.k izseh fpafrr Hkh gks mBs gSaA nksuksa gh Xysf'k;jksa dh tokgj
yky usg: fo'ofo|ky; ds Xysf'k;j fMohtu ds oSKkfud o"kZ 1986
ls yxkrkj ekWuhVfjax dj jgs gSaA rktk gkykr dk tk;tk ysus ds
fy, ts,u;w ds Xysf'k;j fMohtu ds ofj"B oSKkfud izk- jkekukFku dh
vxqvkbZ esa oSKkfudksa dk ,d ny ?kkVh ds nkSjs ij vk jgk gSA ts,u;w
ds oSKkfud Mk- feyki 'kekZ us crk;k fd oSKkfud ekeys dh rg rd
tkus dk iz;kl djsaxsA oSls bu fØoklsl dks NksM+ nsa rks cM+k f'kxjh
Xysf'k;j esa yacs le; rd dksbZ cM+k cnyko ns[kus dks ugha feyk gSA
gkykafd ns'k esa Xysf'k;jksa dh 117 o"kksZ ds ekuhVfjax fjdkMZ dks ysa rks
bl vof/k esa cM+k f'kxjh Xysf'k;j djhc Ms<+ fdyksehVj rd fldqM+
x;k gS] tcfd 1880 esa ogk¡ ij vpafHkr djus okyh ?kVuk Hkh gqbZ gSA
ft;ksykWftdy losZ vkWQ bafM;k esa ntZ fjdkMZ ds vuqlkj o"kZ 1880
esa djhc 27 fdyksehVj yacs cM+s f'kxjh Xysf'k;j dk vkdkj bl dnj
c<+ x;k Fkk fd blus panzk unh ds cgko dks jksd fn;k FkkA vke rkSj
ij ,ls ifjorZu ,oykap esa ns[kus dks feyrs gSa] ysfdu ml nkSjku
cM+k f'kxjh Xysf'k;j dk vkdkj djhc Ms<+ fdyksehVj rd c<+uk
dkQh gSjrvaxst ?kVuk FkhA 1880 ls 2007 rd dh vof/k esa cM+k
f'kxjh Xysf'k;j dk LukmV Ms<+ fdyksehVj rd fldqM+ x;kA m/kj
ykgkSy ?kkVh esa jk"Vª fgr dh ?kksf"kr 300 esxkokV dh fctyh
ifj;kstuk ftLik lesr Ms<+ ntZu esxk izkstsDVksa dk tutkrh; yksx ;wa
gh fojks/k ugha dj jgs gSaA ftLik izkstsDV ds fy, ,f'k;k dk lcls
Åapk 200 ehVj dh Å¡pkbZ okyk ck¡/k izLrkfor gS] tcfd ?kkVh esa gh
dbZ vU; ifj;kstukvksa dks ljdkj us eatwjh nh gSA oSKkfudksa vksj
xzkeh.kksa dk ekuuk gS bu ifj;kstukvks dks ljdkj us eatwjh nh gSA
oSKkfudksa vkSj xzkeh.k dk ekuuk gS bu ifj;kstukvksa esa va/kk/kqa/k [kuu
dk;Z ls i;kZoj.k larqyu xM+cM+k tk,xkA fgeky;u ,Uok;uZesaV
izksVsD'ku lkslk;Vh ds v/;{k vfHk"ksd jk; dk dguk gS fd Xysf'k;jksa
ij c<+rk ncko vkus okys le; esa ty ladV dk Vkbe ce lkfcr gks
ldrk gSA fygktk le; jgrs gesa bls laHkkyuk gksxkA
dqYyw esa gksxh tgjhyh xSlksa dh dqYyw esa iznw"k.k dh ek=kk yxkrkj c<+rh tk jgh gSA lkFk gh tgjhyh
ekuhVfjax
xSlksa esa Hkh btkQk gks jgk gSA vc dqYyw esa bu xSlksa dh Hkh ekuhVfjax
vej mtkyk
gks ldsxhA yk[kksa :i;s [kpZ dj ekSgy fLFkr thch iar fgeky;u
ebZ 29, 2010
i;kZoj.k ,oa fodkl laLFkku esa u, ;a=k yxk, tk jgs gSaA blls igys
;gk¡ egt ljQsl vkstksu dks ekius dk gh ;a=k yxk gSA ukbVªkstu

MkbZvkDlkbM] lYQj MkbZvkDlkbM dks ekius ds fy, ;gk¡ ,uvksVw
vkSj ,lvksVw ,ukykbtj yxus tk jgs gaS] tcfd bu xSlksa es ik, tkus
okys gkfudkjd rRoksa dh tk¡p ds fy, vk;u ØkseksxzkQj uked u;k
;a=k yxk;k tk,xkA igkM+ksa ij ekuoh; n[ky] [kuu vkSj ukWu
fMxzhoy dpjs dh ek=kk esa btkQk gksus ls i;kZoj.k larqyu fcxM+ x;k
gSA thch iar ds rktk v/;;u esa dqYyw esa iznw"k.k dh ek=kk pkaSdkus
okyh gSA dkSgy esa 126] dqYyw esa 100 vkSj dksVh {ks=k esa ;g ek=kk
130 ekbØksxzke izfr D;wfcd ehVj ikbZ xbZ gSA bl ij v/;;u dh
t:jr gSA laLFkku ds i;kZoj.kh; oSKkfud Mk- tslh dqfu;ky dk
dguk gS fd iznw"k.k ds chp ik, tkus okys gkfudkjd rRoksa vuk;u]
dVkbu] ySM vkSj 'kh'kk vkfn dh ek=kk dks ekius ds fy, muds
laLFkku esa vk;u ØkseksxzkQj uked ;a=k yxk;k tk jgk gSA laLFkku ds
bl izkstsDV dks ljdkj us eatwjh ns nh gSA bl ;a=k esa ,d isij ij
iznw"k.k ds d.k j[kdj mlesa ekStwn “ 'kh'kk] ySM] vuk;u] dVk;u dh
ek=kk bl ;a=k ds ek/;e ls ekih tk;sxhA blls vanktk yxk;k tk
ldsxk fd vkcksgok ekuo thou ds fy, fdruh uqdlkunk;d gS vkSj
blls cpus ds fy, D;k mik; fd, tk ldrs gSaA blds vykok
lYQj MkbZvkDlkbM] ukbVªkstu MkbZvkDlkbM ekius dks Hkh ;gk¡ [kkl
;a=k yxsaxs blls tgjhyh xSlksa vkSj vU; gkfudkjd rRoksa dh
ekuhVfjax gks tk,xhA
Qwyksa dh deh ls ugha gks jgk 'kgn vkS"k/kh; xq.kksa ls ifjiw.kZ 'kgn dk mRiknu igkM+ esa Qwyksa dh deh ls
mRiknu
ugha gks jgk gSA eSnku dh rqyuk esa igkM+ esa 'kgn mRiknu dk vkSlr
nSfud tkxj.k
n'kka'k ls Hkh uhps gSA Qwyksa dh deh ds lkFk gh de rkieku ds
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dkj.k igkM+ksa esa ekSu ikyu dks O;kolkf;d :i nsus dh d;kon
ijoku ugha p<+ ik jgh gSA izns'k esa bl le; eq[; :i ls ekSu
ikyu esa ekSu oa'k dh nks iztkfr;ksa ls 'kgn mRiknu fd;k tk jgk gSA
ftlesa esyhQsjk ¼bVsfy;u½ iztkfr;k¡ Hkh 'kkfey gSA bu nksuksa
iztkfr;ska esa 'kgn mRiknu esa Hkkjh varj gSA eSnkuh {ks=kksa esa ikyh tkus
okyh esyhQsjk e/kqeD[kh iztkfr tgk¡ 40 ls 50 fdxzk 'kgn izfr ckDl
izfro"kZ mRiknu djrh gS ogha igkM+ esa ikyh tkus okyh bafMdk iztkfr
dh e/kqeD[kh ek=k pkj ls ik¡p fdxzk 'kgn gh izfro"kZ izfr ckDl
mRiknu dj ikrh gSA nksuksa iztkfr;ksa ds 'kgn mRiknu esa ;g varj
pkSdkus okyk gSA blls Hkh vf/kd pkSdkus okyh ckr ;g gS fd ioZrh;
{ks=k esa eSnku dh rqyuk esa 'kgn mRiknu ds fy;s Qwy gh ugha gSaA
e/kqefD[k;k¡ eq[; :i ls P;wjk] ine] rqu] ykbZ] lwjteq[kh lfgr vU;
fofHkUu iztkfr ds isM+&ikS/kksa o >kfM+;ksa esa f[kyus okys Qwyksa ls 'kgn
rS;kj djrh gSaA bafMdk iztkfr dks vf/kd Qwyksa dh vko';drk gksrh
gSa ijarq igkM+ esa bl rjg dh iztkfr;kas ds isM+ksa ds lkFk gh Qwyksa dh
Hkh Hkkjh deh ls bafMdk iztkfr ds fy, gh “ 'kgn ugha cu ikrk gSA
,sls esa 50 fdxzk 'kgn dk mRiknu djus okyh esyhQsjk dk ekSuikyu
esa O;olkf;d :i ls nsuk laHko ugha gSA ekSu ikyu esa nwljh eqf'dy
rkieku dh Hkh gSA ekSuoa'k fo'ks"kKksa ds vuqlkj rkieku 15 ls 35
fMxzh rd gksuk pkfg,A 13 fMxzh ls rkieku esa e/kqefD[;k¡ thfor ugha
jg ikrh gSaA bl laca/k esa jktdh; ekSu ikyu dsUnz T;ksyhdksV ds
mi& fujh{kd ih,l duoky us crk;k fd e/kqeD[kh ikyu ds fy,
i;kZIr Qwyksa vkSj Qynkj isM+ gksuk t:jh gSA ijarq igkM+ esa tks

ifjfLFkfr;k¡ orZeku esa gSa muls bafMdk ds fy;s gh i;kZIr 'kgn ugha
gSA ,sls esa c`gn~ Lrj ij ioZrh; {ks=k esa ekSu ikyu dks O;kolkf;d
:i nsuk laHko ugha gSA ckotwn blds ioZrh; {ks=k esa Hkh vf/kd 'kgn
mRiknu gks vkSj yksxksa dks bldk ykHk feys blds iz;kl fd, tk jgs
gaSA mUgkasus crk;k fd lewgksa ds ek/;e ls yksxksa dks ekSu ikyu ls
tksM+k tk jgk gSA ftlls [ksrh ckM+h ls tqM+s dkLrdkj viuh vkfFkZd
fLFkfr cgrj cuk ldrs gSaA
mÙkjk[k.M esa
izkf/kdj.k
nSfud tkxj.k
twu 14, 2010

cusxk

fgeun mÙkjk[k.M ds fgeunksa ds laj{k.k ds fy, jkT; ljdkj us vuwBh igy
dh gSA ljdkj us buds laj{k.k ds fy, fgeun izkf/kdj.k cukus dk
fu.kZ; fy;k gSA fgeun izkf/kdj.k cukus okyk mÙkjk[k.M fo'o dk
igyk jkT; gksxkA lw=kksa ds vuqlkj bl izLrkfor izkf/kdj.k dk uke
Luks ,aM Xysf'k;j vkWFkkfjVh j[kk x;k gSA jkT; ds eq[;ea=kh izkf/kdj.k
ds v/;{k gksaxsA blds xBu ds fy, vko';d izfØ;k 'kq: dj nh xbZ
gSA izkf/kdkj.k djhc 1400 NksVs&cM+s fgeunksa esa tyok;q ifjorZu ls
vk, cnyko dk v/;;u djsxkA xaxk lesr jkT; dh reke ufn;ksa ds
fy, bu Xysf'k;jksa dh cM+h vgfe;r gSA blh dks /;ku esa j[krs gq,
eq[;ea=kh MkW0 jes'k iks[kfj;ky fu'kad us vf/kdkfj;ksa dks izkf/kdkj.k
cukus ds funsZ'k fn, gSaA jkT; ds foKku ,oa izkS|ksfxdh lfpo jktho
pUnzk us crk;k fd izkf/kdj.k ty lzksr vkSj i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds
csgrj izca/ku ds elys ij iM+kslh jkT;ksa fgekpy izns'k vkSj mÙkj
izns'k ds lkFk lwpukvksa vkSj ;kstukvksa dk vknku&iznku djsxkA pUnzk
us dgk fd oSf'od Lrj ij tyok;q ifjorZu ds elys ij dk;Z dj
jgs ns'kksa ds lkFk Hkh fgeunksa ls lacaf/kr lwpukvksa vkSj 'kks/k dk
vknku&iznku gksxkA izLrkfor izkf/kdj.k ds fØ;kdykiksa esa Hkkjrh;
varfj{k vuqla/kku laxBu ¼bljks½ dh enn yh tk,xhA blds
vfrfjDr paMhx<+ fLFkr Luks ,aM ,oykap LVMht LVsfCy'keasV vksj
nsgjknwu fLFkr okfM;k baLVhV~;wV vkWQ fgeky;u ft;ksykth rFkk dqN
vU; laLFkkvksa ds fo'ks"kKksa dks bl izkf/kdkj.k esa 'kkfey fd;k tk,xkA
mÙkjk[k.M varfj{k mi;ksx dsUnz ¼;w&lSd½ ds funs'kd ,e,e fdeksBh
us crk;k fd oSf'od Lrj ij bl {ks=k esa dbZ futh laxBu dke dj
jgs gaS ysfdu ljdkjh Lrj ij ;g fo'o dh igyh vkSj vuwBh igy
gksxhA

tSfod pk; dks feysxk cktkj
vej mtkyk
twu 18, 2010

d`f"k fo'ofo|ky;] ikyeiqj ds varxZr pk; foHkkx dh vksj ls fiNys
o"kZ rS;kj dh xbZ tSfod pk; ds fy, ekdsZV fjlpZ esa fo'ofo|ky;
ds lkFk ,d nkftZafyax dh daiuh us fnypLih fn[kkbZ gSA
fo'ofo|ky; ds varxZr pk; ckxuksa ls rS;kj pk; dks iw.kZ tSfod dk
^yksxks^ xr o"kZ feyk gSA bls fo'ofo|ky; dh ,d cM+h miyfC/k ds
:i esa ekuk x;k gSA blls fo'ofo|ky; dh vk; esa c<+ksÙkjh ds
vklkj gSA vke pk; dh vis{kk 5 ls 6 xq.kk egaxh rFkk LOkkLF; ds
fy, ykHkdkjh bl pk; dks ikdsV esa ys tkus ds fy, pkj daifu;ksa us
nLrd nh Fkh] ysfdu fo'ofo|ky; ds fu;eksa ds pyrs daifu;k¡ vkxs
ugha vk ikbZaA pk; foHkkx dks vc tSfod ^yksxks^ feyus ls pk; {ks=k esa
ubZ miyfC/k;ka gkfly djus ds jkLrs [kqy x, gSaA d`f"k fo'ofo|ky;
ds dqyifr Mk- rst izrki ds vuqlkj fiNys o"kZ pk; foHkkx dh vksj
ls vius pk; cxkuksa dh rS;kj pk; dks iw.kZ tSfod dk ntkZ feyk gSA

vc fo'ofo|ky; us viuk yksxksa rS;kj dj bl pk; dks iwjh rjg ls
ekdsZV esa mrkjus dh :ijs[kk rS;kj dj yh gSA ;gk¡ ij vkus okyh
daifu;ksa dks ekinaMksa ds vuqlkj ij[kk tk jgk gSA mUgksaus ekuk fd
Hkkjr ds pk; m|ksx dks iVjh ij ykus ds iz;kl djus gksaxsA Hkkjr ds
pk; m|ksx ds fiNM+us dk dkj.k Jhyadk rFkk vesfjdk ls lLrh pk;
dk fuekZ.k gksuk gSA ogha pk; foHkkx ds izeq[k MkW- Mhds 'kekZ ds
vuqlkj fo'ofo|ky; ds iz;kl dkaxM+k pk; dks iVjh ij ykuk gSA
blh edln ls fo'ofo|ky; dk pk; foHkkx vc pk; {ks=k esa ubZ
miyfC/k;k¡ gkfly djus ds fy, dk;Z dj jgk gSA
dkSu dgrk gS fi?kyrs tk jgs gSa Xykscy okfeZax ls fgeky; eas fLFkr Xysf'k;jksa ds rsth ls fi?kyus dks
Xysf'k;j
ysdj if'peh ns'kksa ds gkSos ls ?kcjkus dh t:jr ugha gSA vxys 30vej mtkyk
35 o"kZ esa fgeky; ds Xysf'k;jksa ds fi?kydj [kRe gks tkus dh
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psrkouh dks dbZ fo'ks"kK fujk/kkj vkSj vQokg crk jgs gSaA Qzkal ds
izfrf"Br laLFkku vkbZvkjMh vkSj ts,u;w fnYyh ds oSKkfud ekuhVfjax
vkSj 'kks/k ds ckn bl urhts ij igq¡ps gSa fd fQygky fgeky; ds
Xysf'k;j tYnh [kRe gksus okys ugha gSaA budk vfLrRo cuk jgsxkA
fgekpy izns'k ds ykgkSy ?kkVh esa fLFkr NksVk f'kxjh lesr dbZ
Xysf'k;jksa dh nl lky ls dh tk jgh ekuhVfjax esa ;g ckr lkeus
vkbZ gS fd fiNys ,d n'kd esa Xysf'k;jksa dh fLFkfr esa dqN [kkl
cnyko ugha vk;k gS os tl ds rl gSaA Xysf'k;jksa dh ekuhVfjax vkSj
'kks/k ds fy, ykgkSy igq¡ps ts,u;w ds oSKkfud MkW0 Qk:d vkSj
ijekuan 'kekZ] vkbZvkjMh Qzkal ds MkW0 ihth tks'kh vksj MkW0 finkjh us
vej mtkyk ds lkFk ckrphr esa fgeky;h Xysf'k;jksa dh fLFkfr ij
ppkZ dhA xzkmaM iSMfyax jsMkj VsLV rduhd viukrs gq, ekuhVfjax
vkSj 'kks/k ds tfj;s ;s oSKkfud bl urhts ij igq¡ps gSa fd [kkldj
if'peh fgeky; ds Xysf'k;jksa ds fi?kyus dh j¶rkj lkekU; :i ls
py jgh gSA ykgkSy&Lihfr ds dsUnzh; fcanq esa iM+us okys NksVk f'kxjh
Xysf'k;j dh fLFkfr nl o"kZ esa fcYdqy Hkh ugha cnyh gSA o"kZ 2005
vkSj 2009 esa rks NksVk f'kxjh Xysf'k;j dkQh iq"V utj vk;kA
izfrf"Br laLFkkuksa ts,u;w vkSj vkbZvkjMh ds oSKkfud fgeun ij
cnyh tyok;q dk ncko fo"k; ij ,d n'kd ls fgekpy vkSj
mÙkjk[kaM ds Xysf'k;jksa ij 'kks/k dj jgs gSaA MkW0 Qk:d dk dguk gS
fd fgeky;h Xysf'k;jksa ds vxys 20 ls 30 o"kksZa esa fi?kydj u"V gks
tkus dh psrkouh nsus okys yksx va/ksjs esa rhj ekjus ds flok; dqN
ugha dj jgs gaSA mUgsa fgekpy ds ykgkSy ?kkVh esa vkdj ns[kuk pkfg,
fd nwljksa ds eqdkcys esa ;gk¡ ds Xysf'k;j fdrus gsYnh osYnh gSaA
v/;;u esa ikb± vkM+w dh 3 pkScfV;k dh tyok;q dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, vkMw dh nl iztkfr;kasa dh
iztkfr;k¡ mi;qDr
xq.koRRkk ds v/;;u eas egt rhu iztkfr;k¡ gh mi;qDr ikbZ xbZ gSaA
nSfud tkxj.k
oSKkfudksa o 'kks/kksa ds vuqlkj ;g iztkfr;k¡ Lokfn"V gksus ds lkFk gh
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vf/kd mRiknu ls equkQk nsus okyh gSaA xksfoUn cYyHk iar d`f"k ,oa
izkS|kSfxdh fo'ofo|ky; ds vkS|kfud 'kks/k ,oa izlkj dsUnz pkScfV;k
}kjk pkScfV;k dh tyok;q ds en~nsutj vkM+w dh 10 iztkfr;ksa dh
xq.koRrk o mRiknu dk v/;;u fd;kA buesa ls xksYMu eksukdZ]
fjyk;al o U;wgkou iztkfr;ksa dk bl tyok;q ds vuqlkj mRiknu
djuk mi;qDr le>k x;k gSA bu rhuksa iztkfr;ksa dks cgqr ehBk o

Lokfn"V ik;k x;k gS] tks vkd"kZd jax ds lkFk cM+k vkdkj fy, gq,
gksrh gaSA v/;;udrkZvksa us vkMw dh xksYMu eksukad iztkfr dk idus
dk le; 65-70 fnu rFkk U;wgkou iztkfr dk 70-75 fnu crk;k gSA
xksYMu eksukdZ dk vkSlr Qy dk Hkkj 80-90 xzke] fjyk;al dk 95100 xzke o U;wgkou dk 130-140 xzke ik;k x;k gSA bu iztkfr;ksa ds
isM+ ij yxus ds 3-4 lky esa mRiknu izkjEHk gksrk gSA bu iztkfr;ksa
ds izfr isM+ ij 5-6 lky dh vk;q esa 20 ls 25 fdyksxzke rd
QyksRiknu ik;k x;k gSA vkS|kfud 'kks/k ,oa izlkj dsUnz pkScfV;k ds
izHkkjh ,oa ofj"B oSKkfud MkW0 vkbZ ,0 [kku us crk;k fd mDr
iztkfr;ksa dk Qy xqnknkj] NksVh xqByh okyk gkrk gS] tks Lokn o
,jksek ls Hkjiwj gksrk gSA Mk- [kku us crk;k fd orZeku esa mRrjk[k.M
jkT; esa O;olkf;d :i ls mxkbZ tkus okyh vkM+w dh jsM twu o
isjkMhYl dh rqyuk esa mDr iztkfr;k¡ T;knk csgrj gSaA
gYnw ds laj{k.k ds fy, rduhd foyqfIr dh vksj c<+ jgs gYnw iztkfr ds o`{kksa dk laj{k.k vc vklku
fodflr
gks tk,xkA iaruxj fo'ofo|ky; ds oSKkfudksa us dkf;d] izo/kZu ds
}kjk gYnw ds ikS/ks rS;kj djus dh fof'k"V rduhd fodflr dh gSA
vej mtkyk
d`f"k okfudh vuqla/kku dsUnz ds la;qDr funs'kd Mk- lfyy frokjh us
twu 22, 2010
crk;k fd gYnw vFkkZr ,fMuk dkfMZQksfy;k :ch,lh dqy dk egRoiw.kZ
o`{k gSA ;g 400 ehVj Å¡pkbZ vkSj ,d ehVj O;kl okyk isM+ gSA
blls dherh bekjrh ydM+h feyrh gSA ydM+h QuhZpj vkSj Hkou
fuekZ.k ds fy, mi;ksxh jgrh gSa taxyksa esa cM+h ek=kk esa ik, tkus okys
bl o`{k dks LFkkuh; yksxksa }kjk pkjs ,oa bZ/ku ds :i esa bLrseky
djus ls bldh la[;k yxkrkj ?kVrh tk jgh gSA blds cht vR;ar
lw{e ,oa gYds gksus ds dkj.k cjckn gks tkrs gSaA chtksa dk teko Hkh
de gksrk gSA teko ls iSnk gq, uktqd ikS/ks ikuh ds cgko esa cgdj
vU;=k pys tkrs gSaA bl cgq mi;ksxh taxyh iztkfr ds o`{k ds izo/kZu
djus vkSj ckxkuksa esa yxkus ds iz;kl cgqr de fd, tk jgs gaSA Mklfyy frokjh vkSj Mk- jkts'k dkS'ky us viuh Vhe ds lkFk 'kks/k
dj eqyk;e dk"Bh; Vgfu;ksa ls ubZ ikS/k rS;kj djus esa lQyrk
gkfly dh gSA mUgksaus crk;k fd igys l[r Vgfu;ksa dk p;u fd;k
x;kA mUgksaus crk;k fd 'kks/k ds mijkar eqyk;e Vgfu;ksa ls ikS/ks cukus
esa 60-75 Qhlnh rd lQyrk feyh gSA bl rduhd ls gYnw ds isM+ksa
dh la[;k esa o`f) gks ldsxhA
taxy ds ijnslh nq'eu dks U;ksrk
nSfud tkxj.k
twu 22, 2010

iwjk ns'k ySaVkuk] xktj ?kkl tSlh taxy dh nq'eu >kfM+;ksa ls igys
ls ijs'kku gS ij bu lHkh fparkvksa dks njfdukj dj fu;kZr vkSj
fdlkuksa dh vk; c<+kus ds [okc ds lkFk mÙkjk[kaM esa taxy ds ,d
u, ijnslh nq'eu dks U;kSrk ns fn;k x;k gSA LVsV bUQzkLVªDpj ,aM
baMfLVª;y MsoyiesaV dkjiksjs'ku vkWQ mRrjk[k.M fyfeVsM ¼flMdqy½
ds ihihih eksM esa pyus okys ,d ¶yksjhdYpj ikdZ esa ;wjksfi;u CySd
csjh dks mxk;k tk jgk gSA ySaVkuk dh rjg dh bl geykoj iztkfr
dh O;olkf;d [ksrh dh rS;kjh py jgh gSA ;kstuk 200 ls 400
LFkkuh; fdlkuksa dks CySd csjh dh ikS/k forfjr djsxh rkfd os
;wjksfi;u CySd csjh ds ikS/ks vius [ksrksa dh es<+ksa esa mxk ldsA
;wjksfi;u CySd csjh ,slh geykoj fons'kh iztkfr gS ftlds izdksi ls
vkLVsªfy;k tSlk ns'k ijs'kku gS vkSj blls NqVdkjk ikus ds fy,

rjg&rjg dh ;kstuk,¡ pyk jgk gSA 1835 ds vkl&ikl vkLVªsfy;k
igq¡ph CySd csjh ogk¡ ds 88 yk[k gsDVs;j {ks=k ;kuh rLekfu;k¡ ls Hkh
cM+s {ks=k ij izHkqRo LFkkfir dj pqdh gSSA ;g ogk¡ dh LFkkuh;
iztkfr;ksa dk lQk;k dj pqdh gSA bldh otg ls taxyksa ds isM+
detksj gks x, vkSj muls feyus okyh ydM+h de gks xbZA 1998 dh
,d fjiksVZ ds eqrkfcd vkLVªsfy;k dks tgk¡ CySdcsjh ls Ng yk[k
vkLVªsfy;kbZ MkWyj dk ykHk gksrk Fkk] ogha blds eSusteSaV ij 421
yk[k vkLVsªsfy;kbZ [kpZ gks tkrs FksA 70 ds n'kd esa gh vkLVsªfy;k
tSfod rjhdksa ls bldh jksdFkke ds mik; [kkst ldk exj os Hkh
vkt rd cgqr dke;kc ugha gks ik, gSaA nwu fLFkr ou vuqla/kku
laLFkku ¼,Q vkj vkbZ½ ds ouLifr izHkkx ds izeq[k MkW0 lqHkk"k
ukSfV;ky dk dguk gS fd ;wjksfi;u CySd csjh nks fMxzh ls 30 fMxzh
rkieku ij gksrh gSA BaMs igkM+h bykds blds fy, cgqr eqQhn gaSA
,sls esa ;g ioZrh; ouLifr ra=k ds fy, [krjukd lkfcr gks ldrh
gSA etsnkj ckr ;g gS fd uSuhrky ds eqDrs'oj ds ikl pkQh uked
LFkku ij baMks&Mp la;qDr izkstsDV ds ,d ¶yksjhdYpj ikdZ ds
funs'kd ,oa d`f"k fo'ks"kK lq/kjh pM~<+k crkrs gSa fd izns'k esa ;wjksfi;u
CySd csjh esa mRiknu dh O;kid laHkkouk,¡ gSaA mRrjk[kaM esa CySdcsjh
;wjksi ls nks ekg igys mxkbZ tk ldrh gSA CySdcsjh dks mRrjk[kaM esa
mu fnuksa mxk;k tk ldrk gS tc ;wjksi esa cQZckjh gksrh gSA ml
vof/k esa CySdcsjh Qzht djds ;wjksiokfl;ksa dks fu;kZr dh tk ldrh
gSA fdlku Hkh bls mxkdj viuh vk; esa c<+ksRrjh dj ldrs gaSA
fons'kh lsc Qw¡dsxk pkScfV;k xkMZu 140 lky iwoZ ;wjksi dh lsc iztkfr;ksa ls pkScfV;k xkMZu vfLrRo esa
esa ^tku^
vk;k FkkA yach fodkl ;k=kk esa m|ku us ns'k&fons'k esa [;kfr vftZr
dhA Xykscy okfeZx rFkk LFkkuh; dkj.kksa ds pyrs igpku [kksrs bl
vej mtkyk
m|ku dks fQj ls fons'kh iztkfr;ksa ls ltkus] l¡okjus dh dksf'k'k dh
tk jgh gSA vf/kdkfj;ksa dks m|ku ds iqjkus fnu ykSVus dh mEehn gSA
twu 27, 2010
1869 esa ;gk¡ ;wjksi ls lsc] uk'kikrh] [kqekuh] iwye] psjh] 'kgrwr
vkfn ds ikS/ks ykdj 106,91 gsDVs;j {ks=k esa ou foHkkx ds v/khu
m|ku fodflr fd;k x;kA vktknh ls igys rFkk blds ckn yEcs
le; rd ogk¡ dh Msfyll lfgr dbZ iztkfr;ksa us [;kfr vftZr dhA
;g m|ku i;ZVu dsUnz ds :i esa fodflr gqvkA “ 'khrks".k Qy 'kks/k
dsUnz rFkk funs'kky; Hkh ;gha [kqys] blds ckotwn fiNys nks n'kdksa esa
mRiknu esa fxjkoV vkus yxhA ikuh dh deh rFkk oU; thoksa dh
leL;k] c<+rh jghA 2003 esa lsc ds 2,572 th.kZ isM+ksa dks dkVdj
u, isM+ yxk, x,A vf/kdkfj;ksa dk dguk gS fd tyok;q ifjorZu dk
vlj lsc rFkk vU; Qyksa ds mRiknu ij iM+k gSA blh dkj.k ,slh
iztkfr;ksa ds isM+ yxk, tk jgs gSa] ftUgsa vf/kd BaM dh t:jr ugha
gksxhA blh dkj.k m|ku esa 2005 ls vHkh rd fons'kh lsc iztkfr;ksa
ds 21 lkS isM+ yxk;s tk pqds gSa] ;g isM+ rhljs lky ls Qy nsus
yxrs gSa] buesa vesfjdk] baXySM vkfn ns'kksa ls vkbZ csz&ouZ] lqij phQ]
jsM ¶;wth] vyhZ jsM ouZ] vkjsxu Lij] jsM phQ xsy xkyk iztkfr
'kkfey gaSA vij funs'kd MkW- ,ds 'kekZ rFkk la;qDr funs'kd Mk- g;kr
jke dk dguk gS fd ik¡p lkyksa ckn bl m|ku dk vrhr ykSV
vk,xkA

lk<+s rhu fdeh ihNs f[kldk vkbZ,e,Q ds vfHk;ku ny }kjk xaxks=kh Xysf'k;j ds eqgkus xkseq[k ls
xkseq[k !
ysdj blds ewy pkS[kack csl rd dh VSªfdax ds nkSjku uaxh vk¡[kksa ls
vej mtkyk
fn[ks ifjorZu gSjku djus okys gSaA xaxks=kh Xysf'k;j dh Åijh lrg
tqykbZ 04, 2010
ij txg&txg cu xbZ >hysa rFkk yqIr gksrs tk jgs lgk;d Xysf'k;j
Hkfo"; dh Hk;kogrk dh vksj b'kkjk dj jgs gSaA fczfV'k QksVksxzkQj
lSE;qvy cuZ }kjk o"kZ 1866 esa [khaps x, xaxks=kh fgeky; {ks=k ds
QksVks ls gh rqyuk dh tk, rks xaxks=kh Xysf'k;j dk eqgkuk xkse[qk
djhc lk<+s rhu fdeh- ihNs f[kld pqdk gS rFkk bldh eksVkbZ flQZ
,d pkSFkkbZ jg xbZ gSA bl ifjorZu ls grizHk ny dh yhMj ,oa
iz[;kr ioZrkjksgh lqJh g"kZoarh fc"V us crk;k fd lSE;qvy cuZ }kjk
[khaps x, xkseq[k ds QksVks esa ihNs HkkxhjFkh ioZrJ`a[kyk ugha fn[krh Fkh
ysfdu vc ihNs dk n`';’ iwjh rjg lkQ ns[kk tk ldrk gSA
xaxks=kh Xysf'k;j dh Åijh lrg ij txg&txg >hy cu pqdh gSSaA
Xys'” k;j ds 'kq:vkrh fgLls esa rks bu >hyksa dh la[;k izfrfdeh- 7
ls 8 gSA iwoZ esa xaxks=kh Xysf'k;j ls tqM+s jgs uanuou] jDrou] prqjaxh
o es: vkfn lgk;d Xysf'k;j blls vyx gksdj fldqM+rs tk jgs gSaA
gkyk¡fd vHkh pkS[kack csl ds lkFk gh blds vklikl LoPNank]
?kuksfge] es;anh o dhfrZ Xysf'k;j vHkh iwjh rjg fgekPNkfnr gSaA
pkj djksM+ ls cusxk gcZy xkMZu
vej mtkyk
tqykbZ 08, 2010

gfjr fodkl ;kstuk ds varxZr bZdks VwfjTe vkSj tM+h&cwVh mRiknu
dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, ou foHkkx tkxs'oj ds lehi naMs'oj ou {ks=k
esa gcZy xkMZu dh LFkkiuk djsxkA pkj djksM+ dh ykxr ls ik¡p
gsDVs;j Hkwfe ij fodflr gksus okys bl xkMZu esa cs'kdherh 26 fdLe
dh tM+h cwfV;k¡ yxkbZ tk,axhA rhu o"kZ esa ;g gcZy xkMZu cudj
rS;kj gks tk,xkA ou foHkkx us tkxs'oj ds lehi naMs'oj esa vkjf{kr
taxy esa gcZy xkMZu ds fy, ik¡p gsDVs;j Hkwfe dk p;u dj fy;k
gSA pkj djksM+ dh ykxr ls cuus okys gcZy xkMZu dks fodflr djus
ds fy, rhu lky dk y{; j[kk x;k gSA igys o"kZ 1.80 djksM+ :i;s
[kpZ gksaxsA xkMZu esa Fkqusj] dqVdh] lrkoj] ou gYnh lfgr dqy 26
tM+h&cwVh iztkfr;ksa ds ikS/kksa dk jksi.k fd;k tk,xkA
tkxs'oj
jsat ds ou {ks=kkf/kdkjh VhMh f=kikBh us crk;k fd gcZy xkMZu esa tM+h
cwVh iztkfr ds ikS/kksa dks ulZjh ls LFkkuh; dkLrdkjksa dks ikS/k miyC/k
djkbZ tk,xh] ftlls {ks=k ds dkLrdkj tM+h&cwVh mRiknu ls vk;
vftZr dj ldsaA xkMZu cu tkus ds i'Pkkr naMs'oj ls dqcsj eafnj
rd djhc Ms<+ fdeh- yacs Vsªfdax :V dk fuekZ.k Hkh izLrkfor gS] rkfd
;gk¡ vkus okys i;ZVd rFkk yksxksa dks i;kZoj.k] tM+h&cwVh mRiknu dh
tkudkjh feys vkSj mudk euksjatu Hkh gks ldsA

Qwyksa dh [ksrh ls gks ldrs gaS pkScfV;k fLFkr oSKkfud 'kks/k ,oa izlkj dsUnz us fyfy;e Qwy dh
vkRefuHkZj
O;kolkf;d [ksrh ds fy, rduhd fodflr dh gSA ioZrh; {ks=k ds
vej mtkyk
fdlku bl dV&¶ykoj dks cktkj esa Hkstdj vPNh vkenuh izkIr
tqykbZ 08, 2010
dj ldrs gSaA fyfy;e dk Qwy ?kkVh {ks=kksa esa vDrwcj] uoEcj] e/;
Å¡pkbZ esa Qjojh ekpZ rFkk vf/kd Å¡pkbZ ij ekpZ] vizSy esa cks;k tkrk
gSA XysfM;ksykbZ dh rjg bldk izlkj.k Hkh cYc }kjk gksrk gSA
pkScfV;k fLFkr vkS|kfud 'kks/k ,oa izlkj dsUnz ds izHkkjh rFkk ofj"B
oSKkfud MkW-vkbZ, [kku us crk;k fd D;kfj;ksa esa yxHkx 15 lseh dh
nwjh rFkk 10 lseh dh xgjkbZ ij cYc yxkdj ?kkl ls efYpax dh

tkrh gSA teko ds ckn eYp gVkbZ tkrh gSA vko';drkuqlkj flapkbZ
ds ckn vf/kdre 90 fnuksa esa iq"i MaMh dkVus yk;d gks tkrh gSA
blds Qwy dbZ jaxksa ds gksrs gSaA iq"i MaMh dks dV&¶ykoj dh rjg
xqynLrs vFkok cqds esa iz;qDr fd;k tkrk gSA dVus ds ckn ;g Qwy
yxHkx 10 fnukas rd f[kyrk gSA blds cYc dh dher 10 ls 15
:i;s rFkk egkuxjksa esa ,d iq"i MaMh dh dher 30 ls 35 :i;s rd
izkIr gksrh gSA Mk- [kku us crk;k fd fdlku fyfy;e dh iq"i MafM;ksa
dks xÙks dh isfV;ksa esa iSd djds foi.ku ds fy, Hkst ldrs gSaA
fgeky; dh igpku cu ldrk gS mRrjk[kaM ds x<+oky vkSj dqekÅ¡ dh ?kkVh okys {ks=kksa esa P;wjk o`{k
P;wjk
ik;k tkrk gSA P;wjk ds Qy ls xk<+s nw/k dh rjg dk inkFkZ fudyrk
nSfud tkxj.k
gS] tks ehBk gksrk gSA Lokn esa vfr fof'k"V bl Qy ls xqM+ ?kh vksj
vxLr 26] 2010
rsy cukus dk dk;Z vrhr ls pyk vk jgk gSA jkT; cuus ds ckn bls
dYi o`{k dh laKk rd nh x;h vkSj dqN o"kksZa iwoZ 17 twu dks P;wjk
fnol eukus dk Hkh QSlyk fd;k x;kA foMacuk ;g gS fd u rks P;wjk
fnol euk;k tk jgk gS vkSj uk gh lfn;ksa ls ioZrh; HkwHkkx esa viuh
fo'ks"krkvksa ds fy;s [kM+s ipkl gtkj P;wjk o`{kksa dh mi;ksfxrk lkfcr
gks ik;h gSA mRrjk[kaM ds fiFkkSjkx<+] pEikor vkSj ckxs'oj tuinksa
dh xeZ ?kkfV;ksa esa ik;s tkus okys P;wjk o`{k dk okuLifrd uke
^osfllk O;wVsjsfl;k^ gSA ;g o`{k nks gtkj ls ysdj ikap gtkj ehVj
rd dh ÅWpkbZ okys {ks=kksa esa ik;k tkrk gSA vkdkj esa fo'kky ?kuh
pkSM+h ifRr;ksa okyk ;g o`{k Nk;knkj o`{k gSA clar _rq esa blesa Qwy
vkrs gS vkSj tqykbZ vxLr ;kfu lkou vkSj Hkknksa esa blds Qy idrs
gSaA blds Qyksa ls xk<+s nw/k tSlk Lokfn"V inkFkZ fudyrk gSA LFkkuh;
yksx bls [kwc [kkrs gSaA blds Qyksa dks LFkkuh; yksxksa }kjk
vyx&vyx rjhds ls iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA dkyh unh ?kkVh ds yksx
bls dwV dj vkVs esa Nku dj blls rsy fudkyrs gSA ;g rsy BaMk
gksus ds ckn tedj ?kh tSlk utj vkrk gSA ns'kh ?kh dh rjg utj
vkus okyk ;g ?kh igpku ikuk eqf'dy gksrk gSA fiFkkSjkx<+ tuin ds
dkyh unh ?kkVh {ks=k esa rks vrhr ls gh blds rsy dk iz;ksx gksrk
vk;k gSA ,d fdxzk P;wjk Qy esa yxHkx ikap lkS xzke rSyh; inkFkZ
gksrs gSA P;wjs ds Qy ds Hkhrjh xwan vkSj xqByh esa ;g vuqikr 3%2 dk
gksrk gSA P;wjs ds ,d isM+ esa izfro"kZ yxHkx ikap ls ysdj lkr dqary
rd Qy yxrs gSA bl n`f"V ls P;wjk ls [kk| rsy dh vkiwfrZ gks
ldrh gSA chrs o"kksZ esa P;wjk ij vk;ksftr dk;Z'kkyk esa crk;k x;k fd
P;wjk dk mi;ksx 'kq: fd;k tk;s rks ;g nf{k.k Hkkjr ds dksdqvk dh
rjg izfl) gks tk;sxkA lkFk gh fgeky;h {ks=k dh vFkZO;oLFkk esa
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk vknk dj ldrk gSA oSKkfudksa dk dguk gS fd P;wjk
gh ,d ,slk ouLifr rsy gStks 35 fMxzh lsfYl;l esa Hkh Bksl :i esa
jgrk gS tcfd vU; rsy 30 fMxzh esa gh fi?kyus yxrs gSA ukckMZ ds
fMIVh tujy eSustj Mk- ch-ih- ukSfV;ky }kjk P;wjk ij foLr`r
v/;;u dj tkudkjh nh x;hA
HkwL[kyu ls ?kV jgh gS d`f"k Hkwfe
nSfud tkxj.k
flrEcj 04] 2010

ckfj'k dk ekSle igkM+ esa rckgh ysdj vkrk gSA izfro"kZ lSdM+ksa yksx
cs?kj gks tkrs gSaA ogha fdlkuksa dh tehu Hkh ?kVrh tk jgh gSA fiNys
nks n'kdksa ds chp HkwL[kyu ls dbZ xkaoksa esa cM+h tksr ds dk'rkdkj
NksVh tksr ds gks pqds gSaA NksVh tksr ds fdlku Hkwfeghu gks x;s gSaA

lSdM+ksa cfLr;ka [krjs dh tn esa gSA vkink ds le; iquokZl] Hkw
laj{k.k vkSj foLFkkiu ds ok;ns gokbZ lkfcr gks jgs gSA izns'k esa
fQygky laosnu'khy LFkkuksa ij [krjs esa thou O;rhr dj jgs yksxksa
dh fdLer cnyus ds vklkj utj ugha vk jgs gSaA o"kkZ dky esa
izd`fr viuk jkSnz :i /kkj.k dj igkM+okfl;ksa ij dgj cjikrh gSA gj
o"kZ izd`fr dk naM vyx&vyx {ks=kokfl;ksa dks >syuk iM+rk gSA
cjlkr ds nkSjku lSdM+ksa edku /oLr gksrs gSaA ogh ejus okyksa dh
la[;k Hkh de gksrs gSaA vkink esa ejus okyksa tkuojksa dk rks dksbZ
vkadM+k jgrk gh ugha gSA vkink dk na'k >syrs&>syrs ;gka dk thou
vc vH;Lr lk gks x;k gSA laj{k.k ds uke ij usrkvksa ds ok;ns ges'kk
gokbZ lkfcr gks jgs gSaA ckfj'k ls gj lky igkM+ksa esa dkQh dVko gks
tkrk gSA blls lokZf/kd d`f"k Hkwfe izHkkfor gks jgh gSA ioZrh; {ks=k esa
igys ls gh vf/kdka'k dk'rdkj NksVh tksr ds gSaA izd`fr dk lcls
cM+k dgj Hkh bUgha ij cjirk gSA bl o"kZ gh e; Qly ds lSdM+ks
ukyh Hkwfe cg pqdh gSA mitkÅ [ksr jkS[kM+ esa ifjofrZr gks x, gSaA
;gka cM+h tksr ds dbZ fdlku NksVh tksr dh Js.kh esa vk pqds gSa]
tcfd NksVh tksr ds dk'rdkj Hkwfeghu gksus ds dxkj ij igqapus yxs
gSaA Hkkjh ek=kk esa rckgh ds fy, ioZrh; {ks=k es voSKkfud rjhds ds
fodkl dk;Z ekus tk jgs gSaA unh ukyksa ls va/kk/kq/k [kuu] xkaoksa esa
gksus okys vfu;ksftr fodkl dk;Z] eksVj ekxksZa ds fy;s fd, tkus okys
ck:nh foLQksV vkinkvksa dks xaHkhj cuk jgs gSA vkink esa uqdlku ds
ckn gj lky iquokZl] foLFkkiu ;k fQj izHkkfor {ks=k ds laj{k.k dh
vkoktsa mBrh jgrh gSaA ysfdu vk'okluksa ds ckn fQj ftanxh ogh
iqjkus <jsZ ij pyus yxrh gSaA izns'k ds vdsys fiFkkSjkx<+ tuin esa
119 ls vf/kd xkaoksa dks vfr laosnu'khy ?kksf"kr fd;k x;k gSA ysfdu
bu xkaoksa dks vkink ls cpko ds fy, vkt rd dksbZ ;kstuk ugha
cukbZ xbZ gSA
taxyksa ds lkFk ?kV jgk okbYM taxy ds izkf.k;ksa dks cpkus ds fy, gj vksj ls fpark ds lqj lqukbZ
ykbQ
nsrs gSaA ;gka rd fd gj lky igyh vDrwcj ls iwjs ,d g¶rs rd
vej mtkyk
fo'o izk.kh lIrkg euk;k tkrk gS ysfdu gkyr fQj Hkh ugha cny jgs
vDVwcj 04] 2010
gSA de ls de paikor ftys dh rLohj rks fQØ iSnk djrh gSA ;gka
oU; izkf.k;ksa dh rknkn esa yxkrkj deh vk jgh gSA jkT; cuus ds
ckn ls ftys esa vc rd djhc 40 izfr'kr taxyh tkuoj de gks
x,A ou foHkkx ds vkadM+s paikor esa gkFkh] xqynkj] ?kqjM+] dkdM+]
phry vkfn ds yxkrkj de gksus dh vksj b'kkjk djrs gSaA ou foHkkx
ds vkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj bu tkuojksa dh rknkn jkT; cuus ds oDr
2500 FkhA tks vc de gksdj 1132 jg xbZ gSA ,d n'kd esa ou
{ks=k esa Ms<+ izfr'kr deh vkbZ gS exj egRoiw.kZ taxyh tkuojksa esa
fxjkoV dk izfr'kr 50 ls Hkh T;knk gSA orZeku esa 65980-12
gsDVs;j vkjf{kr ou {ks=k gSA izHkkxh; oukf/kdkjh ,lih flag dk dguk
gS fd tkuoj flQZ taxy dh lqj{kk gh ugha ou o i;kZoj.k ds
larqyu esa Hkh Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA ysfdu taxy dVus dk vlj pkjk
,oa ikuh ds lkFk tkuojksa ds izkd`rokl ij Hkh iM+k gSA ouksa ij
dqYgkM+h pyus ds vykok tkuojksa dh rLdjh djus okys Hkh oU;
izkf.k;ksa ds fy, cM+k [krjk gSA

ouksa dh iwath ls ?kjksa esa iawth
nSfud tkxj.k
uoEcj 11, 2010]

^taxy gekjk ek;dk gS vkSj ge bls fdlh dher ij dVus ugha nsaxsA^
;gh rks lans'k fn;k Fkk ^fpidks vkanksyu^ dh lw=k/kkj xkSjk nsoh usA
jkT; ds lhekar peksyh ftys ds jS.kh xkao ls eq[kfjr gqvk ;g
vkanksyu iwjh nqfu;k esa QSyk] tks crkrk gS fd igkM+okfl;ksa dk taxyksa
esa dSlk ukrk jgk gSA ckn esa /khjs&/khjs taxyksa ij vf/kdkjksa es a
dVkSrh gqbZ rks yksx Hkh taxyksa ls nwj gksrs pys x,A vc dksf'k'ksa
fj'rk cukus dh gksus yxh gSa] tSlk djhc pkj n'kd igys FkkA blh
dM+h esa lwcs dh ckjg gtkj ou iapk;rksa dks xkao dh le`) iwath
cukus dh dljr 'kq: dh xbZ gSA jkT; ;kstuk vk;ksx us Hkh ljdkj
dks lq>ko fn;k gS fd ou iapk;rksa esa ou&ty izca/ku o laj{k.k ds
lkFk gh jkstxkj ds njokts Hkh xzkeh.kksa ds fy, [kksys tk,aA nsoHkwfe esa
taxyksa ds izfr yksxksa dk D;k fj'rk gS] ;g fdlh ls fNik ugha gSA
T;knk oDr ugha chrk tc igkM+oklh taxyksa dks u flQZ egQwt j[krs
Fks] cfYd cM+s iSekus ij ikS/kjksi.k Hkh [kqn djrs FksA cnys esa t:jr
ds fglkc ls ;gh taxy mudh vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ Hkh djrs FksA
iwjs ns'k dks o`{k o i;kZoj.k laj{k.k dk lans'k nsus okys 65 Qhlnh ou
Hkw&Hkkx okys bl izns'k esa Hkh tc ou vf/kfu;e dh cafn'ksa yxh vkSj
ouksa ls feyus okys vf/kdkjksa ij Mkdk iM+k rks viuRo dk Hkko Hkh
?kVus yxkA vkt fLFkfr lcds lkeus gSA le; dh ekax gS fd taxy
vkSj xzkeh.kksa ds chp iSnk gqbZ [kkbZ dks ikVdj fQj ls ogh fj'rk
dk;e fd;k tk,] tks pkj n'kd igys FkkA bl fn'kk esa ljdkj dh
vksj ls dksf'k'ksa gksus yxh gSa vkSj bldk tfj;k cuus tk jgh gSa lwcs
dh 12 gtkj ou iapk;rsaA buds ftEes 5400 oxZ fdeh esa QSys xkaoksa
ds iapk;rh ou gSA ouksa ds laj{k.k okyh ;g igyh ljdkj taxyksa dks
cpkus dh eqfge esa tqVh gS] ysfdu ekl dh Hkkxkhnkjh vHkh Hkh njdkj
gS ,slk rHkh gksxk] tc xzkeh.kksa dh vkfFkZd ds ckjs esa lkspk tk,A bl
dM+h esa ou egdesa esa dbz uhfr;ka Hkh cukbZ gSaA vc bl eqfge esa
jkT; ;kstuk vk;ksx Hkh 'kkfey gks x;k gSA vk;ksx ds lnL;
lfPpnkuan Hkkjrh ds eqrkfcd ou iapk;rksa esa ou&ty izc/a ku dh
Bksl uhfr cuus ds lkFk gh xzkeh.kksa ds fy, jkstxkj ds volj Hkh
l`ftr gksus pkfg,A bl ckjs esa eq[;ea=kh dks izLrko fn;k x;k gSA ;g
Hkh lq>ko fn;k x;k gS fd ouksa ij vk/kkfjr dqVhj m|ksxksa dks c<+kok
fn;k tk,A dgus dk vk'k; ;g gS fd ou iapk;rksa dks xkao dh le`)
iwath cuk;k tk,A

ns; vk;n] nq:Lr vk;n
nSfud tkxj.k
fnlEcj 22, 2010

ns'k esa ck?kksa ij yxkrkj eaMjkrs [krjs ds ckotwn mRrjk[kaM ljdkj
us djhc <kbZ lky ckn Lis'ky Vkbxj izksVsD'ku QkslZ ¼,lVhih,Q½ ds
xBu dk fu.kZ; fy;k gSA nsj ls gh lgh ysfdu ljdkj us lgh fn'kk
esa dne c<+k;k gSA ns'k ds taxyksa esa rdjhcu 1400 ck?k cps gSA
mRrjk[kaM dk izfl) dkcsZV us'kuy ikdZ rks izfrekg vius pkSFks ck?k
dks [kks jgk gSA tuojh 2010 rks ck?k laj{k.k ij vkink ysdj vk;k
FkkA eaxyokj dks jkT; dSfcusV us ,lihVh,Q ds lh/kh HkrhZ ds inksa
ds fy, fu;ekoyh ds xBu ij eqgj yxkbZA ,lihVh,Q esa rhu
IykVwu dh ,d daiuh dk xBu fd;k tk,xkA ,d IykVwu esa ,d
jsatj] 6 QksjsLVj vkSj 30 fo'ks"k xkMZ gksaxsA ;kuh dqy 3 jsatj] 18
QksjsLVj vkSj 90 Lis'ky xkMZ lwcs esa ck?kksa dh lqj{kk dk ftEek
laHkkysaxsA daiuh dk yhMj lgk;d ou laj{kd jSd dk vf/kdkjh

gksxkA dqy 111 inksa esa ,lh,Q o jsatj dh rSukrh izfrfu;qfDr ij
gksxh] tcfd QkjsLVj o QkjsLV xkMZ ds 70 Qhlnh in vkmVlksflZxa
ls dkcsZV us'kuy ikdZ ls lVs xkaoksa ds ckf'kans xqtZjksa ls Hkjs tk,axsA
QkslZ esa fu;qfDr flQZ 40 o"kZ dh vk;q rd jgsxhA blds ckn mDr
dkfeZd egdesa esa lek;ksftr gksaxsA ou ,oa i;kZoj.k lfpo ,e,p
[kku ds eqrkfcd ,lihVh,Q izfro"kZ pkj djksM+ :i;s dk [kpZ vk,xk
vkSj ;g jkf'k dsanz ljdkj ls vuqnku esa feysxhA ,lihVh,Q dks
iqfyl ds leku vf/kdkj izkIr gksaxsA gkfy;k losZ{k.k ds eqrkfcd
mÙkjk[kaM ds taxyksa esa 190 ls 193 ck?k gSaA buesa ls 164 ck?k
dkcsZV us'kuy ikdZ esa okl djrs gSaA dkcsZV dks dHkh ck?kksa ds fy,
lqjf{kr ekuk tkrk Fkk ysfdu vc ;gka yxkrkj voS/k f'kdkj dk
[krjk cuk gqvk gSA <kbZ lky igys dasnz ljdkj us ck?kksa dh lqj{kk ds
fy, l'kL=k cy dk xBu djus ds okLrs ,d djksM+ :i;s dh jkf'k
Lohd`r dh FkhA exj vHkh rd ;g ekeyk yVdk gqvk FkkA
gcZy xkMZu ds uke ij dkVs tk eq[;ea=kh jes'k iks[kfj;ky fu'kad us yPNhokyk fjtoZ QkjsLV esa tgka
jgs gjs isM+
gcZy xkMZu cukus dk liuk ns[kk gSa] ogha taxykr foHkkx ds dqN
vej mtkyk
vf/kdkfj;ksa us 280 ls vf/kd gjs isM+ksa ij vkfj;ka pyokuh 'kq: dj
nhA bu isM+ksa dks dM+h lqj{kk ds chp dkVk tk jgk gS rkfd xkao okyksa
fnlEcj] 23] 2010
ds tfj, ;g tkudkjh ckgj rd u tk ldsaA vej mtkyk dks tc
bldh f'kdk;r feyh rks tkap 'kq: gqbZA yPNhokyk fidfud LikV ds
ohvkbZih xsV ij rkyk yxk gSA fdlh ds vkus&tkus ij l[r ikcanh
gSA vej mtkyk izfrfuf/k unh ds fdukjs ls gksrs gq, tc taxy ds
vanj igqqapk rks lSdM+ks isM+ /kjk'kk;h iM+s FksA bu isM+ksa esa 'kh'ke] [kSj]
dqdkV] rqu] lsey] dtw vkSj flyoj vksd 'kkfey gSaA isM+ksa dks
dkVdj jkrksajkr Vªdksa ls eky Hkh fudkyk tkrk jgkA ;g lc dqN
cq/kokj dks Hkh ml le; rd tkjh Fkk] tc eq[;lfpo lqHkk"k dqekj
xzhu nwu cukus vQljksa dh ehfVax ys jgs FksA dbZ ,sls vf/kdkjh bl
cSBd esa 'kkfey Fks] tks isM+ksa dh lqj{kk ds fy, ftEesnkj gSaA vej
mtkyk us tSls gh bldh iM+rky 'kq: dh rks ou foHkxk esa gM+dai
ep x;kA vf/kdkfj;ksa us isM+ dkVus dh vuqefr nsus dk nks"kkjksi.k
,d&nwljs ij Fkksiuk 'kq: dj fn;kA m/kj izeq[k ou laj{k.k oU;tho
Jhdkar panksyk dk dguk gS fd xkMZu cukus ds uke ij isM+ksa dk
dVuk xyr gS tcfd Mh,Qvks ehuk{kh tks'kh us dgk dk;Z;kstuk ds
rgr gh isM+ dVok, tk jgs gSSA

LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqV & ,d 'kks/k leh{kk
f'ko dqekj] cyohj flag ,oa f'koukFk ;kno
vuqokaf'kdh ,oa i'kq iztuu foHkkx] Ik'kq fpfdRlk ,oa Ik'kqikyu foKku egkfo|ky;]
xksfoUn cYyHk iar d`f"k ,oa izkS|ksfxd fo'ofo|ky; iUruxj] Å/keflag uxj] mRrjk[k.M] Hkkjr

mRrjk[k.M+ izkphu dky ls gh viuh tSo fofo/krk ds pyrs fo'o Hkj ds tSo foKkfu;ksa ,oa
i;ZVdksa ds vkd"kZ.k dk dsUnz jgk gSA vusd je.khd ,oa ikSjkf.kd egRo ds LFkyksa dks lesVs uank nsoh ,oa
vLdksV gekjs jkT; ds tSo vkjf{kr {ks=k tSo fofo/krk dh n`f"V ls fo'o ds /kjksgj LFkyksa esa 'kkfey gSaA tSo
fofo/krk] vdky] lw[kk ,oa vU; nqfHkZ{k fLFkfr;ksa ls fuiVus ds fy, izd`fr }kjk gesa fn;k x;k ,d ojnku
gSA vko';drk gS blds leqfpr izca/ku ,oa j[k&j[kko dhA
Hkkjrh; miegk}hi fpj&ifjfpr jsM taxy Qkmy dk mRifRr LFky ekuk tkrk gS ftlls vk/kqfud
dqDdqV dk fodkl gqvk gSA mRrjk[k.M+ jkT; esa i'kq if{k;ksa dh vkuqokaf'kd lEink esa cgqr fofo/krk ikbZ
tkrh gS ;g fofo/krk fnu izfrfnu mi;qDr lqfu;ksftr fodkl ds vHkko esa [kRe gksrh tk jgh gSA dqek¡Å
{ks=k esa cgqr ls LFkkuksa ij ,sls dqDdqV ik;s tkrs gS tks ifgpkuh xbZ uLyksa ls vyx gSaA foxr dqN o"kksZa ls
LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqVksa dh la[;k rsth ls de gksrh tk jgh gS D;ksafd dqDdqVksa dh mUufr'khy ladj
tkfr;ka ljdkjh ,oa xSj ljdkjh laLFkkvksa }kjk dqDdqV ikyu ds izksRlkgu gsrq bl {ks=k esa forfjr dh tk
jgh gSaA vf/kd mRiknu gsrq forfjr fd;s x;s mUur'khy ,oa ladj dqDdqV jkT; dh dfBu HkkSxksfyd
ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa mudh vko';drk ds vuq:i vkokl] [kku&iku] j[k&j[kko rFkk Vhdk dj.k vkfn ds
vHkko esa chekj gksdj ej tkrs gSa] rFkk dqDdqV ikyu esa gkfu gksus dh laHkkouk vf/kd jgrh gSA pwtksa ds
fy, ckg~; lzksrksa ij fuHkZj jguk iM+rk gSA LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqV¨a esa jksx izfrjks/kd xq.k ,oa foijhr
ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa fodflr gksus dh {kerk ikbZ tkrh gSA blh fy, LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqV vHkh Hkh dqek¡Åuh
yksxksa dh igyh ilUn gSA
dqek;wWa {ks=k ds rhu tuinksa dze'k% fiFkkSjkx<+] vyeksM+k ,oa uSuhrky esa o"kZ 2005&06 ds nkSjku
60 xzke&iapk;rksa esa losZ{k.k dk;Z fd;k x;kA LFkkuh; yksx ioZrh; dqDdqV¨a dks ?kj ds fiNokMs ,d
ikjaifjd vkfFkZd&fdz;k dyki ds #i esa ikyrs gSA dqDdqV ikyu dk dk;Z eq[;r% vkfFkZd ,oa lkekftd
#i ls fiNMs- oxZ rFkk vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa }kjk fd;k tkrk gSA orZeku esa LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqV dqN
LFkkuksa ij cgqr de la[;k esa jg xbZ gSA losZ{k.k ds nkSjku d`"kdksa ls LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqVksa ds forj.k]
vkokl] [kku&iku] j[k&j[kko ds rjhdksa] ckg~; vkd`fr ,oa mRikndrk] v.Ms ,oa ekal ds miHkksx ds rjhdksa
,oa dher bR;kfn ds ckjs esa fopkj&foe'kZ dj vko';d tkudkjh izkIr dh xbZA
ckº; vkd`fr
LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqVksa dh ckº; vkd`fr esa cgqr izdkj dh fofo/krk ikbZ tkrh gSA if{k;ksa ds
ia[kkas dk jax lkekU;r;k Hkwjk] lQsn] dkyk] lqugjk vkSj fefJr gksrk gSA vf/kdrj dqDdqVksa esa ,dy dyxh
ikbZ tkrh gS tcfd dqN esa eVj ,oa xqykc ln`'; dyxh Hkh ikbZ tkrh gSA iSjksa dk jax ihyk] dkyk] gYdk
xqykch rFkk pkanh tSlk lQsn gksrk gSA Ropk dk jax lQsn vkSj ihyk ik;k tkrk gSA d.kZikyh ds vk/kkj
ij n¨ izdkj ds i{kh ik;s tkrs gSA dqN esa yky rFkk dqN esa lQsn vkSj yky jax ds d.kZ ikyh gksrs gSA
budh vka[kksa dk jax ihyk&dkyk] Hkwjk&dkyk rFkk yky&dkyk gksrk gSA dqN dqDdqVksa ds flj ij ia[kksa dh
pksVhuqek@lajpuk ikbZ tkrh gS mUgsa LFkkuh; yksx cqycqy ;k MksfV;ky eqxhZ dgrs gSA dqN if{k;ksa esa iSjksa
ij ia[k ik;s tkrs gS tcfd dqN ds iSjksa ij ia[k ugha ik;s tkrsA 'kjhj Hkkj ds vuqlkj LFkkuh; ioZrh;
dqDdqVksa esa nks izdkj ds NksVs rFkk e/;e vkdkj ds i{kh ik;s tkrs Gsa

LoHkko ,oa O;ogkj
LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqV O;olkf;d if{k;ksa dh rqyuk esa vf/kd 'kksj xqy djrh gSaA ;g ns[kk x;k
gS fd lHkh dqDdqV vius eqxhZ ikyd dh vkokt dks igpku dj muds ikl igaqp tkrs gSA bu eqfxZ;ksa esa
lqcg 'kke ?kj ds Åijh Hkkx tSls NTts ,oa nhokjksa ij cSBus dh izo`fRr ikbZ tkrh gSA budk gYdk 'kjhj]
yEcs iSj vkSj etcwr ia[k nkSM+us ,oa mM+dj lqjf{kr LFkku ij igq¡pus ,oa ij&Hkf{k;ksa ls cpus esa lgk;rk
djrs gSA LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqVksa esa mM+us dh vPNh {kerk gksrh gSA ;g eqfxZ;ka xk;] HkSal ,oa vU; ikyrw
i'kqvksa ds lkFk feydj jgrh gSA ;g xk; ,oa HkSal ds xkscj ls vifpr nkus rFkk iqjkus lMs+ gq;s xkscj ls
dhM+s edksM+s bR;kfn [kkrh gSA bu i'kqvksa ds 'kjhj ij jgus okys ijthfo;ksa dks [kkdj u"V djus esa Hkh
lgk;d gSA
vkokl O;oLFkk
rjkbZ vkSj Hkkcj esa vf/kdrj yksx LFkkuh; dqDdqVksa
dks [kqqys es ikyrs gSA 'kke ds le; lHkh i{kh ?kj ds vkgrs
esa ekStwn isM+ks ij p<+ tkrs gSA isM+ ij p<us esa lgk;rk ds
fy;s dqN yksx isM+ dh tM+ ls dqN nwjh ij ,d yEck M.Mk
j[k nsrs gSA lHkh if{k;ksa ds isM+ksa dh 'kk[kkvksa ij p<+us ds
ckn bl M.Ms dks gVk fn;k tkrk gSA isM+kas dss ruksa ij
dVhyh >kfM+;k¡ c¡k/k nh tkrh gS ftlls fcYyh vkfn ijHk{kh
tkuoj bu isM+ksa ij p<+ dj budks uqdlku u igqpk ldsaA
;g yksx NksVs pwtksa dks ckal vkSj 'kgrwr ls cuh Vksdfj;ksa esa
jkr dks <ddj j[krs gSA ioZrh; Hkkx esa d`"kd fnu vkSj
jkr ds le; eqfxZ;ksa dks taxyh tkuojksa vkSj ijHkf{k;ksa ls
cpkus ds fy;s eqxhZ vkokl esa j[krs gSA dqN fdlku eqfxZ;ksa
dks LVksj rFkk dqN xksB ¼xkS'kkyk esa Ik'kqvksa ds lkFk½ esa Hkh
j[krs gSA
Hkkstu ,oa ikuh
Hkkstu dh ykxr de djus fy;s fdlku dqDdqVksa
dks [kqys esa NksM+ nsrs gSA ftlls i{kh vius Hkkstu dh
vko';drk dh iwfrZ dSpq,sa] fVM~M+s] nhed vkfn dhM+s edksMs+]
Qy o`{kksa] ?kkl ,oa [kjirokjksa ds tehu ij fxjs gq, cht
rFkk nkusa] dksey ?kkl ,oa iRrs [kkdj djrs gSA vf/kdka'k
fdlku lqcg vkSj 'kke dks ,d ;k nks eqB~Bh dksnk] eMqvk]
>axksjk] VwVk pkoy] xsgw ] eDdk bR;kfn vfrfjDr Hkkstu ds
Q¨V¨% LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqV
#i esa nsrs gSA gjs Pkkjs ds #i esa ljlksa] ikyd] ewyh rFkk
xksHkh dh ifRr;ka Hkh dqN fdlku eqfxZ;ksa dks f[kykrs gSA
ikuh vkerkSj ij /kkrqvksa ds crZuksa esa izkd`frd Lkkszrksa tSls ukSyksa] >juksa rFkk ty laLFkku }kjk miyC/k
djk;s x;s ikuh dh Vafd;ksa ls fn;k tkrk gSA fdlku lqcg ds le; crZu lkQ djds mlesa lkQ ihus dk
ikuh Hkj nsrs gSA
mRiknu ,oa iztuu
LFkkuh; yksxkas }kjk j[k j[kko ds voSKkfud rkSj rjhds viukus ds dkj.k budh o`f) de rFkk /khjs&/khjs
gksrh gSA izk;% d`"kd 5 & 10 eqfxZ;ksa ds >q.M dks ,d ls nks eqB~Bh fuEu dksfV dk nkuk tSls dksnk] eMqvk]
>axksjk] VwVs pkoy vkSj xsg¡w vkfn nsrs gSA ;g vkadM+s vi;kZIr iks"k.k dh vksj bafxr djrs gSaA ,d fnu ds
pwts dk vkSlr 'kkjhfjd Hkkj yxHkx 33 xzke] 5 lIrkg rd ds pwts dk 'kkjhfjd Hkkj yxHkx 185 xzke
rFkk 20 lIrkg rd dh o`f)'khy fpfM+;ks dk Hkkj yxHkx 1200 xzke rd ik;k tkrk gSA vkerkSj ij
ySafxd ifjiDork dh vk;q 6&7 ekg gksrh gSA eqfxZ;k¡ ,d mRiknu pdz esa 100&150 v.Ms ¼vkSlru 108

v.Ms½ nsrh gSA v.Mksa dk otu 30&55 xzke rd ik;k tkrk gSA v.Mksa dk jax lQsn] Hkwjk rFkk gYdk
xqykch gksrk gSA v.Mksa dk dop O;kolkf;d v.Mksa dh rqyuk esa etcwr gksrk gSA LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqVksa
ds v.Mksa esa fu"kspu 80 izfr'kr rFkk LQqVu 70 izfr'kr rd ik;k tkrk gSaA lcls de LQqVu 'khrdky esa
gksrk gSA NksVs pwts 'khrdky esa vf/kd BUM ds dkj.k ej tkrs gS blfy, d`"kd xfeZ;ksa ds nkSjku v.Mksa ls
izkd`frd fof/k )kjk pwts fudkyrs gSA
izkd`frd #Ik ls v.Ms lsuk ,oa pwtksa dh ns[kHkky%
LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqVksa esa izk;% v.M¨a d¨ Å"ek;u nsus] v.M+ksa dks lsus dh izo`fRr ,oa ekr`Ro xq.k
ik;k tkrk gSA vkerkSj ij fdlku xehZ ds ekSle esa pwts fudkyrs gSA ,d eqxhZ ,d lkFk yxkrkj 10 &
15 v.Ms nsrh gSA blds ckn cPps fudkyus ds fy;s v.M¨a ij Å"ek;u gsrq cSB tkrh gSA eqxhZ ikyd dqN
v.Ms Vksdjh@Mksdk esa j[kdj eqxhZ cSBkdj mls ?kj ds va/ksjs Hkkx esa j[k nsrs gSaA 21 fnu ckn pwts v.Ms ls
ckgj vk tkrs gSaA v.M¨a ds Å"ek;u ds le; ;fn Ik;kZIr ek=k esa v.Ms miyC/k ugha gksrs gaS] rks yksx ckgj
ls v.Ms [kjhndj cwzMh eqxhZ ds uhps j[k nsrs gSA cwzMh eqxhZ ,d ekg rd pwtksa dh ns[kHkky djrh gSaA blds
ckn pwtksa dks NksM+ nsrh gS vkSj iqu% v.Ms nsuk 'kq# dj nsrh gSA v.M¨a d¨ Å"ek;u nsus okyh eqxhZ dks
lqcg] nksigj vkSj 'kke dks ty ,oa Hkkstu nsrs gSa rFkk fdlh Hkh rjg dh fo?u ls cpkrs gSA
chekfj;¨a ds izfr izfrjks/kd {kerk
LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqV fud`"V Hkkstu ,oa j[kj[kko rFkk izfrdwy ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds dkj.k mRiUu
ruko ds izfr Hkh dkQh lgu'khy gksrh gSA buds chekj gksus dh laHkkouk dkQh de gksrh gSA dHkh&dHkh
bu eqfx;ksa esa nLr rFkk vUr% vkSj okº; ijthoh;ksa dk vkdze.k gksrk gSA chekjh gksus ij yglqu vkSj I;kt
ds NksVs&NksVs VqdMs- f[kyk dj eqxhZ ikyd budk mipkj LFkkuh; djrs gSA
Ckktkj
miHkksDrkvksa }kjk LFkkuh; dqDdqVksa ds v.Ms rFkk ekal QkeZ ds dqDdqVksa dh vis{kk vf/kd ilan
fd;s tkrs gSA dqDdqVksa dh dher fodzsrk rFkk dzsrk ds chp vkilh ckrphr }kjk fu/kZkfjr gksrh gSA vkerkSj
ij v.Mksa rFkk ekal dh dher R;kSgkjksa ,oa tkM+ksa ds fnuksa esa c<- tkrh gSA fir`i{k rFkk xfeZ;ksa esa budh
ek¡x cgqr gh de gks tkrh gSA lkaLd`frd izHkko ds dkj.k nsoHkwfe esa fir`i{k ds nkSjku ekal Hk{k.k ugha
fd;k tkrk gSA uo nqxkZ vkSj mlds ckn dh vof/k esa dkys if{k;ksa dks cfy nsus ds fy, [kjhnk tkrk gSaA
bl vof/k esa NksV&NksVs dkys pwtksa dh dher mldh okLrfod dher ls rhu&pkj xquh vf/kd izkIr gkssrh
gSA LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqVksa ds v.Ms 4&5 #i;s izfr v.Ms dh nj ls csps tkrs gS tcfd mlh cktkj esa
QkeZ ds v.Mksa dh dher 2 #i;k izfr v.Ms ik;h x;h gSA LFkkuh; i{kh dh dher cz©byj dh dher ls
yxHkx n¨ xquk rd ik;h tkrh gSA ;g dher vklikl ds xk¡o esa miyC/k eqfxZ;ksa rFkk cktkj dh nwjh ls
Hkh izHkkfor gksrh gSA
LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqV de le;] iwath ,oa lk/kkj.k j[k j[kko }kjk vkfFkZd Lrj mBkus rFkk
dqiks"k.k dks nwj djus esa lgk;d gSaA ?kj ds fiNokMs+ eqxhZ ikyu dh i)fr ls izkIr mRikn vkWjxsfud
mRikn gksrs gSaA ;fn mi;qDr rduhdh lgk;rk ,oa _.k lqfo/kk nsdj dqDdqV ikyus dks izksRlkgu fn;k
tk; rks ;g mRrjkapy dk eq[; vWkjxsfud O;kikj cu tk;sxkA xzkeh.k thou ds lrr~ ,oa lexz fodkl esa
lgk;d gksus ds dkj.k lkekftd ,oa vkfFkZd #Ik ls fiNMs+ yksx buds ikyu ,oa laj{k.k esa yEcs le; ls
lfdz; lg;ksx ns jgs gSA ;g lkoZHkkSfed lR; gS fd LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqV mRrjkapy dh dfBu
HkkSxksfyd ,oa foijhr ifjfLFkfr;ksa tSls tyok;q dk vf/kd BUMk g¨uk] jksx] fuEu dksfV ds Hkkstu] ikuh ,oa
vkokl O;oLFkk esa Hkh visf{kr mRiknu ns jgh gSA LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqV dks thu cSad ds #Ik esa mi;ksx
fd;k tk ldrk gSA bl tuunzO; esa dqN mi;ksxh thuksa dh ifgpku dj] muls Hkfo"; esa vko';drk ds
vuq#i chekfj;ksa ds izfr izfrjks/kd {kerk] nckcksa ds izfr lgu'khy rFkk vf/kd mRiknu ,oa xq.kksa ls ;qDr
O;kolkf;d iztkfr;ka fodflr dh tk ldrh gS] tks xzkeh.kksa dh vk; rFkk thou Lrj c<+kus ,oa dqiks"k.k
nwj djus esa lgk;d gksaxhA mijksDr lHkh rF;ksa ds fo'ys"k.k ds vk/kkj ij ge dg ldrs gS fd LFkkuh;
ioZrh; dqDdqVksa dk tuu nzO; cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ gSA LFkkuh; ioZrh; dqDdqVksa dks dsoy [kRe gksus ls gh
ugha cpkuk gS vfirq mi;qDr iztuu i)fr;ksa }kjk buesa xq.kkRed ,oa ek=kkRed lq/kkj djds budh la[;k
esa o`f) vkSj laj{k.k dj Hkfo"; ds fy, lqjf{kr j[kuk gSA
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Major Achievements
 Collection of information on various aspects of Himalayan ecology from
various District Information Centres, Universities, Research Centers,
Government Institutions, NGOs and experts/individuals working in the Indian
Himalayan region (IHR).
 Development of visual distribution of secondary datasets of all the districts of
the IHR by using GIS tool.
 Development and dissemination of database of about 1939 research abstracts
related to various aspects of Himalayan ecology.
 Dissemination of compiled and processed information (including query and
news-clipping series) through print/electronic media to various District
Information Centres, Universities, Research Centres, Engineering Colleges,
Govt. Institutions, NGOs and experts/individuals working at different locations
in the IHR.
 Publication of 17 volumes of ENVIS Bulletin and 6 volumes of ENVIS
Newsletter on various aspects of Himalayan ecology.
 Publication of 3 theme-based ENVIS Monographs – i) Natural resource
management and development in Himalaya: A recourse to issues and
strategies, ii) Indian Himalaya: A demographic database, and iii) Resource
information database of the Indian Himalaya.
 Online availability of all ENVIS Bulletins, Monographs and Newsletters on
ENVIS website w.e.f. 1993.
 Development and distribution of electronic versions of all ENVIS publications in CD
formats w.e.f. 1993.

 Development, up-gradation and maintenance of ENVIS website on Himalayan
ecology <http://gbpihedenvis.nic.in> at the GBPIHED.
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